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ENTENTE NE60TIIIT1 FDR VESSELS 
OWNED BY DUTCH; RUMORED BRITAIN 

ALREADY HRS REQUISITIONED SOME
All Dutch Freight Ships Detained in Ports of British Empire 

Are Wanted, According to Unofficial Information Which 
, Has Reached New York

New York, March 28.—Representatives here of Holland steam
ship fine* were informed yesterday through unofficial sources that 
the Entente Powers are negotiating with the Dutch Government to 
take over all Dutoh freight ships now detained in ports controlled by 
Itritain. Inquiry maddiy the lines at the State Department and The 
Netherlands Legation at Washington and by cable to Holland so far 
lias luuiigltt no reply.

A «Hives were -recvlv<*d to--day by* the 
Hoy a! l»utch Une that one of Its vees- 
Hh. laden with government grain, had 
linen relenwd from a port of call and 
hmt sailed for home.

It al*«o was learned to-day from the 
representative of a Swedish steamship 
line that more than 200.000 tons of 
Swedish ship* are being held In porta 
controlled by Britain and her allies. 
Among (hey nhiiw Is s passenger liner 
which ’ left New York more than a 
month :tgo with VO persons on board. 
K-Mitn of the passengers abandoned the 
voyage at a port of call and returned

Report Tleaches Washington.
Washington. March 28.—Dutch steam - 

■«Ilifts Itt British ports were reported 
horn to-day to have been confiscated 
l»y the firliish Government. The tn- 
(nrlAAtlp rest heel here from a grain 
ii.mse which sold the Dutch' Oorem- 
m«Nii the grain aboard many of the 
vessels. - It cmikl not lie confirmed at 
The Netherlands Legation.

A best ** Dutch ships now are In 
1*0*1* belonging to Great Britain and 
a fliM pf 15 grain ^Arriéra la under- 
st«H*l^|gihe on its way from a Holland 
inert fee the United State*. Many of 
the Dutch ship* now In British ports 
hare hern detained for some six to 
eight weeks. The British Government 
for some time has been Insisting that 
a certain percentage of Dutch mer
chant tonnage carry oargoea to Brit
ish destina Hons and the Dutch Govern
ment has refused.

SOME OFFICERS HAVE 
GONE INTO RANKS

Ottawa Dispatch Describes 
^ Conditions; Canteens at 

Camps in England __

tntaws. March 28.--The announce
ment that no more commissions will be 
granted in the fsnadian Expt^itionary 
Forces in t’anada has been made ne- 
eweary by the large number of com
missioned officers In Canada. It la 
cHlimuled that in the arjtlllery branch 
alone there are 400 officers, while In 
other bronche* the number of officers 
with c«»mmisslons but with no ap
pointment* is large.

The custom of sending over drafts 
of officers to England hâs been dle- 
coiitiiiveil, though* It will be followed 
out If si.ch officers drop their commis
sions It also is stated that various 
officers* training schools have been 
cancelled, including a proposed school 
for engineer officers at 81. Johns, Que
bec. and a siege artillery school at 
Halifax. It Is understood that the next 
Kingston field artillery course may be 
the last for a long time.

As a result of these conditions a con- 
sltlerahle number of officers already 

r " ttave dropped their commissions and 
_ K„ue Into, the ranks. Several left with, 

a recent artillery draft.
<‘entrons In England. 

Interviewed this forenoon with re
gard to the cabled statement oi the 
Mrltish Undtr-Secretary for War. to 
the effect that wet canteens had been 
Introduced Into the Canadian camps in 
Kpglaud at the Instigation of the Can
adian authorities, F. B. McCurdy. Par
liamentary Coder-Secretary of Militia,

milled in the Canadian camps, to the 
lient of his know ledge, since the days of 
1 Jeut.-Oen. Alderson's command of the 
Canadian troops At the outset dry 
canteens had been enforced in the 
ransdlan camps In England.

It Is claimed here, however, that no 
attempt was made by the Brltlph au- 
ihoritte* to «dose down or efficiently 
control the numerous ‘'pubs" In the 
vicinity of the camps, where the men 
secured In many cases Inferior hard 
U«*U‘*r* On this account. It Is claimed, 
light beer was permitted in thé Cana
dian canteens, and still Is permitted. 
The decision was reached as a result 
of the conditions above mentioned.

The authorities here claim that they 
would like to make the camps entirely 
dry. but that no long as public houses 
ore permitted in the vicinity this is im
practicable.

ARE SPEEDING UP 
. BUILDING OF SHIPS

Sic George Foster Confers With 
Representatives <$f Firms 

at Work

Ottawa. March 28.—Btr George Foa 
ter. Acting Prime Minister, held « 
conference this forenoon with repre 
nenlatlvee of a number of Canodiax 
shipbuilding concerns who are "building 
ships In Canada far the British and 
Canadian Governments. The object of 
the conference was to discuss plans to 
systematise and speed up construction. 
The programme as already announced 
Includes ships to the value of S25.000.000 
being built for the British Government 
under the authority of the Imperial 
Munitions Board, as well as a number 
ft vessels being built for a certain 
branch of the Government service.

The contract ors were able to report 
to the Acting Prime Minister that good 
progress Is being made, although some 
difficulty has been encountered In pro
curing steel. It Is understood, how
ever, that this Is being overcome. It Is 
stated In this connection that another 
big shipbuilding company Is Hkely to 
establish a branch shipyard in t’anada. 
The location of the proposed new in
dustry will be somewhere on the At
lantic seaboard.

THRIFT PRODUCES 
13,000,000 FOR WAR

Sale pf War Savings Certifi
cates Has Exceeded White's 

Expectations

Ottawa, Ont., March 28.—Hir Thomas 
White, referring this forenoon to the 
succees of the sale of war savings cer
tificates. said that the demand for the 
certificate# had greatly exceeded hie 
expectations when the scheme first 
was put Into effect, fte expressed the 
belief that the sale of these certificates 
will lead to the formation of permanent 
habita of thrift on the part of the 
people of Canada.

The good results have been I brought 
about, Sir Thomas stated, by a quiet 
and persistent propaganda among all 
classes of the community, in addition 
to newspaper advertising. Sensational 
methods of advertising have been 
avoided, because, while such methods 
may be attended by success, they are 
usually followed by reaction.

In the nine weeks since the war sav
ings certificates first were offered, ap
proximately 76,880 have been sold, the 
sum realised bring In excess of 16.-

ADRIATIC AND CRETIC 
HAVE CROSSED SAFELY; 

ALSO THE MANCHURIA

New York. March 28.—The American 
Line freight steamship Manchuria has 

elated that light beer had been per- I arrived at an English port after a voy
age across the Atlantic, It 
nounced to-day.

The British passenger steamship Ad
riatic also has arrived safely at 
English port.

New York. March 28.—The arrival at 
an Atlantic port of the White Star 
Line freighter Creltc from a European 
port Is announced to-day.

BORDEN CONGRATULATES 
CANADA ON WAR LOAN

Ottawa, March ^8 —dir Robert Bor
den has sent Sir Thomas White, Min
ister of Finance the following cable;

“We all send warmest congratula
tions on the splendid success of your 
war loan. *T

(Sgd.) "BORDEN/*

RAPID IN RUSSIA
Accelerated by Threat of Ger

man Attempt Against 
the Lines

OVATION BY TROOPS
FOR GEN. BRUSIL0FF

London. March ?«.—The Australian 
Government haa .old Au,traita', out
put of base metal» for the neat decade 
to Great Britain, aay» an Rechange 
Telegraph dispatch from Melbourne 
to-day. Million» of pound* alerting 
are Involved In the tranaartlon.

AMERICAN BRIGADE 
TO WESTERN FRONT

Petrograd, March 28 —The menace of 
a German drive Into Russia is serving 
to accelerate tremendously the reor
ganisation of democratic Rttsria.

The greatest energy U apparent at 
the War Office. Extraordinary efforts 
have been (hade to apprise all the 
troops at the front of the exact condi
tions-under which Russia slipped from 
the bonds of autocracy Into democracy, 
as well as of the Provisional Govern
ment's plans for the future.

The Ministry of the Interior Is bend
ing every effort to speed up to the 
maximum the output of munitions and 
supply factories and other governmen
tal agencies are centring their atten
tion on the rapid transportation of 
throe supplies to the front.

Entire confidence is expressed here 
that the forces of Russia will be able 
to withstand any possible German as
sault. The weather favors the defend
ers, spring thaws having loosened the 
ground to an appreciable extent, mak
ing progress of an attacking army diffi
cult over the muddy ground.

The system of food supplying which 
has relieved the shortage here In Pet
rograd was being extended to-day 
throughout the larger elties of Russia.

Ovation for HrusilofL
AS evidence of the new spirit In the 

array, dispatches from the southwest
ern front to-day told of a great demon
stration accorded General Bruslloff on 
his taking the oath, with his troops, of 
loyalty to the Proririopal Government, 
Gen. Bruslloff psraonally received his 
.troops and witnessed their re-pledging 
of fealty. Then hi* men carried him 
on their shoulder» to aryr headquar 
term. There great red shields wen 
brought out, inscribed: “Those in the 
rear conquered a dynasty; we at the 
front will conquer the enemy. Lems 
Hve Bruslloff, the nation's hero."

At present a patriotic feeling la 
passing over the whole of Russia. All 
officials, wen the Ministers, are work 
fng night and day to establish order 
out of Chaos. This tremendous work 
already Is hearing fruit In all direc
tions. and the general situation un
doubtedly Is Improving.

It Is probable that the deposed Csar 
and Czarina will be removed from 
Tsarakoe tielo os soon as their children 
are well enough to travel, to one of 
several ancient monasteries, built like 
fortresses In Northern Russia, which 
were used formerly as prisons for un
desirable Emperor*. It is not likely 
that they will be permitted to leave 
the country. Ivan VI.. Csar of Russia, 
was kept a prisoner for twelve years at 
Kholmogory. on the While Sea. north 
of Archangel.

ARE PREPARING AS 
SESSION APPROACHES

American Officials Getting Na
tion Ready; Wilson's Ad

dress Not Completed Yet

Washington. March ?V—('ongres- 
.lonel leaders to-day gave Informal 
consideration to the legislative pro
gramma to mret thr national emerg
ency. but It waa emphasised that defi
nite ateps to that end would not be 
taken until after Preeldent Wllaon de
liver. ht» address to Uongress anon af
ter It convene. fn_ extraordinary eee- 
•lon next Monday.

Meanwhile, stepa to put the nation In 
a etate of readiness to meet any 
eventuality went ahead actively. More 
than 15,000 National Guardsmen were 
under orders to-day to remain In the 
federal service for police duty at Uv 
dust rial plant*, and other property In 
their respective State. Altogether 
about 50,000 Guardsmen have now been 
called ont for W*» purpose.

President Wilson waa In oottferenoe 
to-day with Colonel H U. Mouse. I 
house guest and personal adviser, but 
It was said that be does not plan to put 
his message to Congress In Anal ahi 
until the last minute, nor has It b« 
decided, even after yesterday's Cabi
net meeting, Just what recommenda
tion. he will Include In It

Congressional lenders are counting 
on.having to deni wfth nothing but 
measures relating to the Intdfcattm 
crisis during the special seasl 
Spokesmen for temperance and prohi
bition organisation, have declared their 
Intention of not proaolng for action on 
anti-liquor legislation, and although 
the federal woman suffrage amend 
mant will be Introduced, theta appears 
y> be little hope for It

Australia's Output 
Of Base Metals for 

Decade to Britain

Section of Wilson's Cabinet, 
Some Republicans and Dem

ocrats Planning

„»w Ytyk, March 2*—The Washing
ton corn1*pondent of the New York 
Tribune wire*:

The war party in the President'» 
Cabinet and several leading member» 
of the Senate Republicans, a» well a* 
Democrats, w ill be *ucceo»ful. they be
lieve. , In dispatching a «mail Ameri
can army to France very soon after 
Congre*» meet*.

Fighting Hide by aide with the French 
and Brltbdi troop# «>n the western 
front, the American troop»—even If 
they numbered no more than a bri
gade. whtcli is the present plan—would 
have a tremendous moral effect not 
only on the French, but on the Ger
man*. The war party In the Presi
dent's Cabinet, whkh i» headed by 
William G. McAdoo. Secretary of the 
Treasury and a son-in-law of the Pres- 
tdont. aay» that an American brigade 
can be sent abroad and that all pos
sible pressure will be brought upon the 
President to take such option no mat 
ter what the verbiage or the form of 
the resolution finally passed by Con 
gross may be. It may be only the 
declaration of g elate of war, but even 
then it would he the President'» duty 
t<. use *11 hi» power and all practical 
mean» to defend the country.

Wide Support.
There 1» tremendous support In 

Washington for the proposal to send 
an American army to France. The 
slogan I» "Return hochambeau's 
visit.” *

Opposition to the movement to * 
nit Ameriene «Huy to fleet* ban ti- 
rek.pod in two quarters. There is very 
great object Ion to such an operation. 
In army opinion. Their professional 
minds apparently ore impervious to 
the sentimental vahie of an Immediate 
ex ped it ion. They *•> * comparative
handful of American regulars could 
have no appreciable military effect. 
The member* of the General Staff and 
many line officer* are <»ppo»ed to send 
Ing an army abroad even after a for
mal declaration of war. /or a long 
time. They are eager to use the pres
ent emergency for raising a big army, 
at least 1.800.880 men. They hope the 
present danger will make the people 
appreciate the need* of universal mili
tary service. That is the «*stenslble 
reason. Even more urgent Is the 
knowledge that such a movement of 
troops now would expo»* the weakness 
of the War Department. They are not 
at all anxious to be exposed to the 
ruthless limelight of war and be pick- 
ed to piece* by the experts of the 
French General Staff.

Secondly, opposition has developed 
among a group of Senators who claim 
to have special knowledge of the pres
ent sentiment of the Middle and Fer 
West. They declare that such an ex
pedition1 would have a disintegrating 
effect on public opinion. They say the 
people east of the Allegheny Mountain* 
are not all In tune with the westerners. 
A very well-known public man from 
the Middle West, a former member of 
the Senate, here to-day. said that the 
national capital little realised how dtf 
feront people felt in the Mississippi 

. Valley. The sentiment there, he de
clared, even Is strong for the Ut£l< 
group of "wilful men." the twelve Sen' 
alors who filibustered against the 
armed ship hill.

But the members of the President's 
Cabinet who are now openly for or* 
lion against Germany—the same men 
who forced an earlier call of Congress 
—believe that they too know the senti
ment of the country. They believe the 
Sara » kind of Americans live east and 
west of the Alleghenies. Most of the 
men In the group believe that the chief 
function of the country Is not to fur
nish s large armr to the Allies, even 
eventually. They are confident that 
tremendous result* would flow 
from sending a brigade or so of the 
regular army to demonstrate visually 
both to the Allies and to the Germans 
that the United States Is In the war.

NO MONEY IN GERMAN 
WAR LOAN SECURITIES

Washington, March If.—The Swiss 
Legation here has been authorised by 
the Federal Department of Finance at 
Bern, to deny published reports that 
the Mbs governmental Insurance ! 
etltutlon In Lucerne has Invested 
money In German war loan securities. 
The Department of Finance, which ad 
ministère the general Insurance fund, 
wan said to have made no new Invest
ment» since the outbreak of the war. 
The Institution itself disposes of no

* MUST SEIZE
GERMAN STEAMSHIPS

In Self-Protection, Writes 
Frank H. Slmonds; 600,- 

000 Tons Available

WRITER CRIES AGAINST 
WASHINGTON’S COURSE

New York. Msrrh M —(By Frank H. 
Slmonds.)—At the present time there 
are In American waters somethin* like 
«oe.ee» tons of- German merchant mar
ine. Germany Is making war upon the 
United States and these ships may 
vastly become one of the deciding fac
tors In the war which Is now going 
forward.

The German submarine policy I» pre
dicated on the assumption that Great 
Britain can be starved intp submission 
within the nest sis months. To accom
plish this end the Germans have sunk 
American ships and murdered Amer
ican rttlsens without regard to treaty. 
International law or the precept* of 
humanity. If Great Britain should be 
starved Into submission within the 
nest six months the United Rtate* 
would then hove to face the full fury 
and the full weight of German force 
and German strength. The sole bul
wark between this country and the 
German" Umpire, with which It la In 
fact at war. U the Brttlah fleet.

How much longer will the Adminis
tration at Waahlngton permit Germane 
to render usaleas that tonnage which, 
seised, repaired and put to work, may 
contribute materially to the defeat of 
that submarine pchvy which also has 
resulted' In the murder of American* 
and the creation of a condition of war 
between the United Slates and Ger
many?

PuerlU Words.
Have American cltlaens forgotten the 

puerile phrases of the present Secre
tary of War a few weeks ago, when 
German crews began disabling German 
shlpe? At that time Secretary Baker 
said: ,

"The breach of relations between the 
United States and Germany has not 
changed the relation» of these ships nr
their crews to the Government « 
united States or forfeited their rights
to our hospitality." And also, that “In 
all oases the commanders and crew, 
have been Informed that the Govern
ment of the United States has made no 
ensures, claims no right to ihe vessels 
end does not deny the right of the 
commanders to dismantle the shlpe If 
they see At so long as the destruction 
Is done In such a way as not to en
danger navigable waters or Injure 
ether property."

Faring War.
This was said In the face of the 

settled policy of Germany to murder 
American rittsene and destroy Ameri
can ship*. That policy ha* new been 
expressed In act*. We are now face 
to face «un "War. Does secretary 
Baker «till Insist that the German 
ships "have not forfeited their right 
to our hospitality t ■* murder no bar 
to hospitality? And must we enter
tain rattlesnakes as the serpent was 
entertained In Aesop's Fab'e? Is not 
the time somewhere near at hand 
srhen those who are In charge of our 
destinies must fare the fails and put 
aside the visions and the phrases ol 
the Bryanlo period?

The German policy has envisaged 
the murder of Americana and the sink
ing of American, shlpe as a detail In 
crushing Great Britain. We have. In 
fart, challenged that policy and now 
am about to tight. Are we going to light 
with words onlyt la It not about time 
that the fact was perceived that If 
Great Britain should he defeated In the 
present war the United State, would 
pay the cost to Germany In the strug
gle? 1» it not perceived that a victori
ous Germany would be In a position to 
make her own terms with this coun
try?

Must Be Defeated.
.And If Grant Britain In not to tie de- 

feated there must he a defeat of the 
OeiuWk submarine policy. This policy 
can be defeated only by the mobilisa
tion of all the available tonnage In this 
country and the transport of food and 
...ppiie. to Great Britain and France. 
Mr. Baker's bénéficié, t attitude al
ready has permitted the Germans to 
cripple the shlpe here so completely 
«a.I |t has been estimated that It will 
take six months to put them In ser
vice. Does Mr. Baker mean to pursue 
his policy until the Germans are al
lowed to destroy their ships absolutely 
and this weapon against German ag
gression la test permanently T

The Untied States Government 
should without delay seise the German 
ships In our waters. Such an act Is 
warranted by every right of a nation. 
Germany haa not hesitated to murder 
American cltlxsns and sink American

£lpe. la there any reason why Aqiert- 
n* should heeltate longer to arise 

Ships and turn them to the task of de
feating of a policy which means our 
ruin if It should prevail?

One single bit of Intelligent action ta 
worth a thousand conferences and IS,- 
#00 newspaper declarations of activity. 
All the 5«,e«e committees, volunteer or
ganisation, civil and military aggre
gations, wlH accomplish nothing If an
1 ----* —* -» — — «am — A atVwSnOIMfti trO ytigv

GAINS BY FRENCH IN
AREA NORTHEAST AND

NORTH OF SOISSONS
1 ’

Important Positions North of the Aillette 
River and East of the Leuilly-Neuville- 
sur-Margival Front Are Captured, Paris 
Announces

Paris, March 28.—The advance of the Preach forces in the region 
north and northeast of Soiieons was continued daring the night 
Progreoe was made north of the Aillette River and east of the Lenilly- 
Neuville Stir Margiva! line, where important positions were captured. 

These gains are recorded in an official report issued this after- 
k
Heavy artillery lighting ii in progress in the region east of the 

lower Forest of Coney.
Unusual activity farther east also is reported. The artillery of 

both the French and Germans kept up a violent Are yesterday and
during the night on the tine between

GERMAN FOOD CENSUS 
DISCLOSED SHORTAGES

Socialist Deputy Voiced His 
Fears Before Committee 

of Reichstag

Copenhagen, March 21.—The result 
of the recent stocktaking of the grain, 
potatoes and other foodstuffs In Ger
many was so unfavorable ai to cause 
general apprehension, according to the 
Berlin Vorwnerta, which quotes re
marks made before the Reichstag 
i. mmlttee on food by the Rodslist 
Deputy Ebert.

According to this report Deputy 
Ebert said that the Inventory bad 
shown that the ISM yield of breed 
grata» was only «ee.ee» tons, or U 
pounds per capita above the Wit har
vest, a harvest which had been re
garded almost as calamitous. Earlier 
reports on the MIS harvest had de
scribed It as good and 6 rationing 
Mhcrni had been based on an esti
mated excess of 1,000,one tone The re
duction in the visible supply by one- 
half explained the cut In bread ration» 
uhlrh had been announced by the 
authorities as soon as the results of 
the census were at hand.

Deputy Ebert added that a similar 
deOrit apparently existed In other 
food product*, fte demanded that 
everything Imported from Roumanie 
be reserved for human consumption.

AMERICAN FARMERS

Head of Food Production De
partment Says 5,000 Could 

Be Used

Txmdon, March 28.—“Five thousand 
skilled American farmers on English 
soil would go a long way toward com
batting Germany's plan to starve us 
Into submission through her subma
rines," Sir Arthur Lee. head of the 
newly-formed Food Production Depart
ment. told a representative of the As
sociated Frees correspondent. "I told 
you recently," Sir Arthur continued,
"that w* Intended to bring from the j lwn, 
Usited States some 1,008 tractor; Feu 
plough* foe fMgfci Ploughing. We aeedj|.Mtt

fitment them.'
Sir Arthur knows the United States. 

He married an American, Miss Ruth 
Moore, daughter of J. 0. Moore, of 
New York, and he has spent many 
years in the United States, having been 
Brttlah military attache with the Unit
ed States army during the Spanish- 
Amerlcan War and later military at
tache at the British Embassy In Wash
ington. ,

Sir Arthur said the introduction of 
the American tractors on the large 
■cole contemplated also would witness 
the more universal employment of 
woAen on the land. ^

"I hope to see." he said, "as many of 
our women cultivating the soli as I 
saw Frenchwomen on the land of glor
ious France during one of my recent 
visits. There I saw nothing but 
women. They were everywhere. The 
picture spoke volumes for France's ef
fort. Our women are just as patriot Id 
and will fUl. the gap* on tha iand If 
only they are shown the way."

Butte-du-Mesnil and Maisons-de-
Champagne.

Paris. March 28 —A turning move
ment around the plateau of Coucy, on 
the southern bulge of the Htndenburg 
line, is being pressed by the French - 
forces with great energy despite the 
rainy weather. The forces of General 
Nivelle, after having taken the town of 
Coucy-le-Chateau, wrested all of the 
f&wer Forest of Coucy from Its German 
defenders, together with the village» of 
Petit Boris!»# VeranaU and Coucy-la* 
Ville.

Berlin has admitted this French vic
tory in the following official statement: 
"In the woods between the CMse and 
Coucy-le-Chateau stronger French 
fortes were encountered by our pro# 
tectlng troop#, which Inflicted losses on 
the enemy and then gave way before 
a threatening outflanking movement."

Large Circle.
The French outpost* now stand on 

the western outskirts of the forest of 
St. Oobaln and the upper Forest of 
Coucy. but that the troops of the re- 
public ar» swinging eastward of tbe 
southern pivot of the Hindenburg Nne 
In an even larger circle is Indicated by 
Important progress recorded by Parts 
north of Boissons, where French sol
diers have pressed ahead north of 
Neuville-sur-Margival and northeast of 
Leullly. Below St. Quentin, oa the 
Eeslgny-Benay line, the French have 
btoj» content to maintain their menac
ing position to the south of these Im
portant town*, repelling determined 
German counter-attacks which con
stantly continue, so far only with 
complete failure as a result.

Meanwhile Gen. Nivelle is striking 
hard in the region south of La Fere 
and west of Lson. where the Germans 
occupy hill positions. The outflanking 
movement here begins to show promise 
of success. The Germans in many

Hrcncn HI RDITAIkl h*rin* iwr *ew |àne
PILLULU IP! Dill I/till trenches, are lighting desperately, but

they Imre been unable to resist the 
swift French Mow*, following equally 
rapid manoeuvres In the Forest of 
Coucy. At Coucy-le-Chateau the Ger
man* fought bitterly, but impelled, a» 
on the previous day, by the systematic 
devastation of French villages, the 
poilus attacked in furious waves, which 
gave them possession of the town at 
daybreak.

Enemy Retired.
This spectacular victory proved only 

a point of departure, however, as the 
ryord of the night successes proved. 
On the night of the twenty-sixth the 
German troops retired to e line running 
through FNilembray to Coucy-le- 
Chatenii. Coucy Itself is on a height, 
and frankly is most difficulty to attack. 
Folembray, to the northward, 1* at the 
•bottpm of this height. This village was 
taken on the twenty-sixth, as well as 
Feullee, a station at the foot of the 

of Coucy- ThwGermau troope who
the skilled American farmers to sup-( hold this hill, while they can not be
s.lx>,Ant tkam ** _______«..it.. „ • «__L. ft-nm «Isa

EXPLOSION INJURED TWO.

Allen, III., March 11.—Two men were 
seriouslr Injured to-day In an ex- 

the plant of th Wrst.niplosion at 
Cartridge Company. Upper Allan. durtlwx strategic action

successfully attacked from the 
front, find them scire* nevertheless 
surrounded on their right. In fact the 
entire platrau of Coucy represents th, 
same situation on a larger "rale. While 
It would be tery difllvult to attach on 
thr front. It can be turned on the 
right—that I» to say. through the lower 
Forest of Coucy, which the French now 
hold. Such I* the meaning of the 
progress the French are now making 
through these woodland».

Activity Expected.
In the meantime a lull has succeeded 

the hot lighting In the vicinity at at. 
Quentin, except tor periodic German 
counter-attacks and the constant duel 
of artillery, but with the clearing at the 
weather renewed activity through this 
gap In the hills may be exported.

By a strange coincidence of history 
the Battle at Bt. Quentin Is being 
fought to-day on the same ground as 
in January, II», with th# only differ, 
ence that the fronts are reversed.

At points beyond the Hindenburg Une 
also the French forces an hlert, I 
tng In quick thrusts Into the 0 
trenches whenever opportunity

Violent gunfire in the Verdun 
ns reported from Parla |

I
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Use Only the Beet in our Week.

THE STORK NURSER
Price

Frewone Corn Cure

A simple end natural method of feed
ing baby. Nipple is free from seams. 
Easily cleaned and quickly filled. Both 
mothers and physicians endorse “The 

Stork Nurser.’’

............ .........................................;.........................as*

Feet end Oeuglea Campbell’s^ Prescription

Make Your Ford Start 
Easy lor 60c

USE ▲ mMOHS STAETEB MUSH
~’-=p=--/■ - It eakee better eontaet ------

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Cerner Ceurtney end Oeeden ate. Victoria, B. C. Phene Î244

FEW GERMANS RAVE 
CROSSED INTO MEXICO

American Army -Officials at 
Border Say Reports-Ex

aggerate Facts

Washington, March M—Official re 
porte from the Southern Military De, 
pertinent mede publie to-day eey re 
porte that many germane hare crossed 
Into Mexico since diplomatic relatione 
between the United State# and Oer 
many were broket, off ere without 

-Aitpidatlon. The recorda of the imml 
■ration authorities and of the army 
Intelligence service along the border 
show that only three tiermane have 
passed Into Mexico since February « in 
the Brownsville district and 71 In the 
Laredo region. S4 of the letter having 
returned to the United Statee. The 
statement follows:

“Frees reporta here stated recently 
that many Oermena are crossing t»*° 
Mexico. Reports from our intelligence 
officers, which Include the records et 
the Immigration officiale at various 
points, do not conffrm these reports. 
Siace February I there have been but 
three croestnga hi the Brownsville dis
trict, 14 of those who croeeed have re
turned to the United Statee.

"HI Paso report» ahoW many cross
ing! bach and forth, but only those of 
residents In the usual transaction of 
business."

Hsyfiee far RllMMINj. 
Watches, Clacks. Jewelry, 

hie repairs. 1114 J

E-X-T-R-A C-R-E-A-M-E-D
That la the secret or Uw popularity of our   —■,

B 4 K te) Boiled Bib
They have a distinctive flavor Quite different from ordinary Rolled Oat». Try It 
•set, and are know that the Irai plate of our B à K Extra Cream will make you 

one ef our regular customers, and you will, never ge back to the ordinary kind.

QftOlPI * sack to-day prow you* qroceb

THE BRACKNMN-KEIt MILLING CO, LTD.

Grocery Stocks Hard to Replenish 
Some Things Impossible to Get

BUY C. & Y. GOODS 
THE BEST OBTAINABLE

$2.50

0. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best
Bread Flour tTO gm
made. Sack ...,

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Nothing nicer, pey lb.

FINE WHITE POTATOES, niée
and mealy.
100-lb. sack

PACIFIC, CANADA FIRST or B. 0. 
MILK 1 Aa
Large can......................1 \J%0

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for..................

NICE TABLE SALMON
2 large cans ..........

NICE TABLE APPLES—
Per box, from M4 W
61.85 to.............

NICE SMALL JUICY - % 
ORANGES, per doz... | VC

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Best value ever SfrO 
offered; 3 lbs. for | a V V

20c

STANDARD or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack.........

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet ........

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
PURE JAM (£1 J
All kinds; 7-lb. tin. lei V

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin...................

UPTON’S
LADE
4-lb. tin

ORANGE MARMA-

.......60c
NICE OKANAGAN 1 g - 

PEACHES, per can.... I W
QUAKER RASP

BERRIES, 2 cans for..(
OLD DUTCH or LUX

3 for......................
ANTI COMBINE LAUKDBT 

SOAP
7’full-weight bars

8AP0LI0
Per cake .

BRITISH AND RIENCH 
FORCES DROVE AHEAD

Haig's Troops Captured Vil
lages; French Took Ground 

South of Oise

London. March 28.—The iftftlah
ircea In thetr advance toward Cambrai 

yesterday occupied the villages of 
Longavesnes, Lleramont and Equan- 
court, according to an official report 
Issued last night, which said:

“During the night the enemy de
livered a third attack on our poet north 
of Ileaumetx-lea-Cambral, which was 
temporarily successful. Early this 
morning the post was recaptured and 
our position re-established.

An enemy raiding party was driven 
off by our fire last night east of Ploeg- 
steert.

“This rooming our cavalry drove the 
enemy from the villages of Lortgavee- 
nes, Lleramont and Equancoort, which 
are now occupied by our troops,'- A 
number of prisoners were captured In 
the course of this epcfttMa^- - 

French Gains:
Paris, March All of the lower 

fbreet of Coucy yesterday fell into the 
hands of the French, together with the 
villages of petlt-Barials, Vemeull and 
Coucy-la-VlHo. according to aa official 
statement issued last night. This tm 
portant territory lies south of La Fere 
and wrest of La on. The French advance 
thus reached the western outskirts of 
the forest of 8t. Gobaln and Ike upper 
forest of Coucy.

The test of the report follows:
“Between the Homme and the Otse 

the enemy artillery, violently counter- 
shelled by our guns, bombarded our 
position» on the front of Roupy, Es- 
siigny and Benay. Several attempts 
by German troops were stopped short 
by our Are.

‘South of the Oise our troops 
tlnued their successful advance. All 

the lower forest of Coucy. as well 
aa the villages of PeUt-Bartsls. Ver 
neuil and Coucy-hkVlUe -foil into oui 

id». Our advance guards have 
reached several points In thb western 
outskirts ef the forest of St. Gobaln 
iM the upper forest of TSrocy. Our

•ses were slight.
“North of Boissons- we mads import

ant progress north of Neuvllle-sur- 
Margtval and northeast of Leullly.

“In the Argon ne a surprise attack 
on the German lines In the sector of 
Bolante enabled us to capture twenty 
prisoners.

“On the Verdun front the artillery 
fighting was violent in the direction of 
Hill 104 and north of Besonvaux."

A Belgian communication said:
“Last night the Held and trench ar

tillery on both «Idea was very active 
along the Tser, in the direction of Dix 

de. Hteenstmete and Het Saa. The 
Belgian batteries shelled various Ger
man assemblies before the front and 
similarly, directed successful Area on 
the enemy works near Blxarhoote.** 

Germans In Dark.
Berlin. March 28—“No events of par 

tieular Interest have been reported 
from the different front»," eald an offl 
rial statement issued here last night.

10c
Everything Nice and Freeh, and Bought From British Firms.

- NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad asti-combot asocxu Phones 94 and 86

FRANCE WILL CALL UP
HER CLASS OF 1918

Paris. March «.-The Government's bill 
rovtdtng fSr the cailla* eut ef the MP» 

class of recruits provoked a lengthy 
bate In the Chamber of Deputies yester
day end a freak explanation by the i 
Minister of War. Paul Painless, on the 
conditions confronting the Allies.

M. Abel Ferry, who introduced the 
measure, said that Germany and Austria 
already had called out this class. Dtp '
Iy»guise opposed the bill on -the ground 
that the Government had not given proof 
that France’» Allies have made efforts 
equalling those of France.

M. Palnleve. defending the meast 
reminded the Chamber that while France 
was entering a decisive phase oP the war.
decisive” did not mean “brief," "Suc

cès» fut as is the beginning of the spring 
campaign, great as Is the Joy at .seeing 
part of our territory liberated. It wo 
be puerile to consider the German retreat 
as renunciation.” said the Minister.

’The retreat Is evidently iXther by rea 
n of the force of the Anglo-French 

armies and the prudence of their co
ordination than because of weakening on 
the part of the German army. It Is proof 
of their necessity of bringing together 
thetr energies.

"Germany Is assembling an ar
greater numerically and more solidly 
equipped than ever before. That Is the 

I of war ever which we mum 
triumph. Certainly the moat cruel sarrt 
flee le that of those thou*and* of young 
men who sacrifice themselves before even 
having lived In order that the country 
may be saved ”

The Chamber voted down several 
ol finally passed the bill.

CLERK AU RUE DOWR
e Kaetored to Health by Vlnol

Hhelbyvlllé, Ind.—"I am » clerk in a 
hnl.l and waa all run down, no energy, 
my blood wea poor and my face eor- 
ered with pimple.. I got so weak I had 
to put up an awful fight to keep et 
work. After taking many other rémé

ré without benefit Vlnol has restored 
y health and strength.”—Roy F. Bird. 
For all run-down. weak, herrous 

conditions of men and women, nothing 
equal# Vlnol which contains beef and 
cod liver peptone#. Iron and manga- 

peptonàtee and glycerophosphate#. 
.. It an our guarantee.
D. E. Campbell druggist, comer of 

Fort and Douglas Street».

Softot Solve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

packa^ proree lt. Sold and

OUTRROFES8IRS ALL1 
GERMAN PROFESSORS

Harnack is a Teutonic Phari 
see; This Indicated by Re

cent Lecture -

Amsterdam, March 28—A lecture on 
The Kultur-War In the World-War," 

delivered In Munich by Adolf von 
Hamack, Germany's arch-professor, 
historian, theologian and intimate of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, Is picked to pieces IA 
an article in a recent issué of the 
Munchener Post, the organ' of Bavarian 
Socialism, a copy of Which has Just 
reached here. Thg criticisms of the 
Post reveal an attitude of mind with 
which sooner dr later the extremists 
In GermanyArlll be In collision 

Harnack began his lecture by lengthy 
allusions to what he called the lies and 
libels of Germany's enemies. He cited 
Oxford professors and other Intellect
uals In proof of his statement that the 
cultured classes of Great Britain 
criminally blind to the eminent cul
tural services of Germany. But 
Munchener Post unkindly yen 
Harnack that German professors like 
Lesson and Sombart, Haeckel. Eucken 
and scores of others. Including the 
great Church historian himself, have 
milted In declaring in words of un
measured ferocity that only Germany 
Is entitled to q»n herself a Kultur 
State, and have claimed that with the 
exception of Germany and her allies, 
no other nations have the right to 

laintain that they cherish lofty Ideal*. 
Hamack exclalmed^“Thank God. our 

Kultur le different from that of the 
others, both in Its essence and In Its 
manifestât lone," and drew in con sc 
quence the rebuke from the Post that 
he la strongly reminiscent of a certain 
Pharisee who thanked God that he was 
so superior to the Publican 

About Russia.
The professor tackled his theme by 

beginning with Russia. Russia had 
neither history nor kultur. "Harnack's 

says the Poet, “lé that Russians 
are hordes of barbarians and their 
country s desert. This is stupidity 
against Which . the gods struggle . in 
vain. The man seems to Ignore tbs ex
istence of Pushkin and Lermonteff, 
Gogol, Tolstoi, Dostoyevski, Gorki and 
a hoet of others' With a gesture Herr 
Hamack contemptuously waves Rus
sia aside. They may be a merciful and 
charitable people, but what of that, 
saya the German divine, with a super- 
cillous look at the princes and aristo
crat» In front of him."

■Sect of God.
Before HaVhack turned to the west 
b emphasised the feet that as Oer 

naans were the elect of God it must not 
be expected that they would And in 
Britain, France and Italy any of thoqi 
high Ideals which were characteristic 
of the German national soul. For ex
ample, the German Ideal wgg to dit 
for the mats that w*f t&e highest 
form tf leath conceivable to Germans. 
But la these western communities no 
one dreamt of any such sacriAce for 
the state. Against Ibis monstrous lie 
the Munich paper enter* a hot protest 
“The French. Just lUw ourselves, »rs 
sacrificing everything for their state." 
It says. .“They show they love its earth 
and the community In which they have 
grown up. Million* of French. British 
and ItaMans have bled for this ideal of 
theirs. We, se their enemies, recognise 
thl*. aad turn away with loathing 
from Herr von Hamack when he ways 
the fostiEty ” - “■

Sheer Nonechse.
Harnack’s view that Germany stand», 

higher culturally 
that hâr ideal» are the fruit" of bar

phlr thought; and that her enemies' 
ideals gfe merely utilitarian, Is regard
ed by the Munich paper a* sheer non- 

In thunderous accents Hamack 
attacked Britain. "Poor Shakespeare, 
l*oor HuAie, poor Bacon, poor Newton, 
poor Owen, and all the Innumerable 
company 6f the others," exclaims the 
Post. “What have they all done! They 
ave had no Ideals! Herr Hamfick 

way* *o. You British, you have only 
been seeking your profit, and we— 
from t$e smallest of our duodecimo 
princes to our- greatest food-shufflers— 
wo an» the idealists! Probably It waw 
our idealism which brought us such 
crtOrmuds riches In three past decades."

Scribes and Pharisee».
Equally fierce is the rejoinder of the 

Bavaria» Journal to Harnack's claim 
that liberty, equality and fraternity 
are more at home k» Germany than In 

lt d s ftkw M welt- •* » 
ridiculous claim, "the Post, and If 
proof of Its absurdity is required, visit 
Prussia and study Us Three-Chuis 
Parliament. “Wo regret that the politi
cal truce prevents us from stigmatis
ing Harnack's statement in the way it 

Hamack'* further statement 
that Germany Is Aghtlng the cause of 
humanity I" equally Intolerable to the 
Poét. “We are not Aghtlng for human
ity; we ere simply Aghtlng for our ex
istence. our trade. Industry and well
being." It says. “Let#» maintain oqr 
reputation and think and speak Justly, 
and not be bam boosted by professors 
and the aristocrate of Munich. Let us 
read Matthew Î3 and seek In avoid the 
woes pronounced en the Scribes and 
Pharisee», hypocrite#/*

CUISIS IN PRUSSIAN DIET.

r
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ELECTRIC POWER
Can be quickly installed in ell or any part of your factory.

HO HEAVY FOUNDATIONS REQUIRED
OCCUPIES A MINIMUM OF SPACE

_
Will continue to operate day after day, with only a few min

ute*’ sttention.

Corner Fort end Langley Phone 1609

A

7*6 :
Mo

220

Volt
At»

Bargain

Carter Electric Company
m

ELECTORAL REFORM
IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, March 21 —An Important 
question was set far thé House of 
Commons to-day In reference to a re
form of the parliamentary franchise. 
A conference held recently which was 
presided over by the Speaker, recom
mended the following programme: a 
certain measure of woman suffrage, six 
months' residence or the occupation of 
business premises to be the only quail - 
fleet Ion for voting: redistribution of 

,ts; proportional representation in 
large urban areas; all elections to be 
keld on one day.

Mr. Asquith was to move to-day for 
prompt legislation to give effect to 

so- raeonwaeodatlon». Mr. Lloyd 
urge wi» -expected to support the 

motion and to Indicate the Govern
ment's approval of woman suffrage.

c hampions of weynan suffrage were 
exuberantly hopeful that their cause 
,1s won. ' '

LEAVE RUSSIA ALONE,
IS MORAHTS ADVICE

OPEN EVENINGS

$17.50
Lovely new Tweed* have 
arrived. Fine *tock also of 
Serge* end Worsted*. We 

make to order only.

$20.00
Charlie Hope

Berlin. March M — The Idea of a great 
offeaelve âgaln.1 ltnasta In order to 
lake udr,stage of her nupposed demo 
crattsatfon I» not regarded with Avar 
by Major Moraht, the militant expert 
of the Berliner Tageblatt. Major 
Moraht writes;

"The /oregrouad of Interest «till lies 
In the eltustton. on the western front, 

science, her religion and "tier* phltoso- »*er- no *••*"«* he eaaecte* far
I would consider it 

wiser to give the conflict between the 
army and the Provisional 

Government more chance to develop. 
This weakening of our enemy can con
tinue without our help, and yet with
out precluding an attack by us at the 
moment when an Inclination Is shown 
to give up resistance."

UNIVERSAL FREE TRADE, 
DECLARES J. A. SEDDON

London, March 28.—J. A. Seddon. a 
trades union leader, has resigned his 
candidature In the Newton Division 
of Lancashire owing to his changed 
views on national service and free 
trade.

I visited Canada In 1914." he says, 
"and whatgj saw and heard there gave 
me a new point of view regarding the 
Empire and patriotism. I visited our 
army In France and was forced to the 
conclusion that there must be a how 
system .of. Empire defence • whctvln 
every cltlaen will render service. I am 
■till a free trader, but it must be uni
versal free trade."

Amsterdam, March 28.—A crisis has 
broken nut In fl»e Conaérvatlvé party 
ranks In the upper chamber of the 
Prussian Diet “over the speech of 
fount Yortck von Wartemburg and the 
attitude of the party leader, Herr von 
Bueol. Who Are both opposed to the 
Chancellor's Idèa of reform," lays a 
Berlin dHpatch to the Cologne Oaxette.

!■■■■■■■ epoth members bm Mg
■hove Vlnol druggist, their leadership, the dispatch Addg.

YOUR COLD
will be easily relieved by taking 
..spoonful ofscorn

throat and chest while 
it enriches the blood to 
help «void grippe, bron
chitis end even pneu
monia. Scott's is well 

------- upoH

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. March 28,-The following casu
alties have been announced: ^

Infantry. ■ v__
Pled Of wennde—Pte. P. Myers, Eng

land; Pte. JSdwafd Corrigan. Peterbore. 
Ont.: PU. B. FU*mân. Saskatoon; Pte. 
D. Weston, Goderich, Ont.

Previously, reported missing and be
lieved wounded; now killed hr aetten- 

ergt. W. Vanstsne. England,
Previously reported dangerously wound 
1; now died—PU. F. D. Weir. Seaforth. 

Ont.
Dangerously 111—Pte. C. Carpenter. To

ronto; Pte. B. Wakovlch. Montenegro, 
Pte. Q. Kerr, Croeky. Ont.; Pte. W. Stew- 
nrt. Blenheim, Ont.

Wounded- Pte. A. Smith, England? Pte. 
R. Leslie, Scotland. PU. C. Parvis. 
Strathroy, Ont.; PU- R- McDonald. 
Fràsë^ N H ; Pie. HE G Kn« Ft. John. 
N. B.; Pte. K. Marcou. Balmoral, N. F . 
Pte. A. J. Suarks, Scotland'; Lieut. C. W.__ 
McPherson. Kincardine. Ont.; Went. R. 

Stewart. Drutd. Sawk.; Pte. Omar
Tambeau, Quebec. —-----

Artillery,
Dangerously wounded—<1 nr. J. B. Bruce. 

Revelstok*. B. C.; Lieut. B. II. Richard
son. Winnipeg.

Medical Services.
Dangerously ill—Pte. E. E. Mau Ison. 

Winnipeg. __ __
Wounded—Capt. U. M. Shaw, Sault SfiT~ 

Marie,

JOHN DILLON COMPLAINS 
OF PRESS CENSORSHIP

London, March 28.—In the House of 
Commons last evening, John DUIon, 
Nationalist, complained of the greatly 
Increased stringency of the press cen
sorship during the last six month». The 
newspapers, Mr. Dillon charged, were 
being directed how to Influence the 
opinions of their readers and had. re
ceived orders to suppress certain news.

The Government had extracted a 
page from Bismarck's book In it* deal
ings with the prfeae. Mr. Dillon con
tinued. Instead of greater publicity 
concerning submarine losses as had 
been promised by Kir Edward Carson, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, the coun
try waa getting far, lee» information. 
The policy of the Government was to

|{|0f each meaL It fortifies suppress the truth and-elmllate false-

the tf hoods.
Sir George Cave, Secretary of the 

Home Department, said that sup
pressed statements were those that 
were either wholly untrue or the pub
lication of which would be prejudicial.

Hudson's Nay •Imp
»er. quarts, 3 for 50c.

Lkger
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ICTCRIA'S LEADING TAILORS

-Talk It Over With Us 
To-Morrow

Let as show you the new cloths and the very 
attractive costume styles which will be so 
popular this Spring. Our prices are very 
moderate considering the quality of the work 
we turn out. Every detail is hand finished in 
a manner that will please you.

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military, Ladles’ and Civil Tailors 

Late of London. England
Phone 4830 747 Yates Street

CALLS ON LABOR TO 
SUPPORT MIL WILSON

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
IN COWICHAN DISTRICT

Speaker Frem Victoria Will Be Heard 
at Duncan; Other Dun

can News.

Duncan. March 2*.—At a meeting of 
the .-•«mmittee of the newly Incorpor- 

F^KLed ('owtvhan Children’s Aid Society 
It wits decided to ask s speaker to 
come up from Victoria to ai 
those Interested and to explain exactly 
what the society may do to help neg
lected children.

The eleventh annual spring flower 
- show: under.the auspices of_ the Cow- 

Ichan King’s Daughters will be held on 
April 2» and will Include collections 
of perennials, wild flowers, deciduous 
shrubs and trees, conifers, native 
moases, narcissi, primroses, pansies, 
tulips, wallflowers, hyacinths and 
anemones, open to amateurs. There 
will be a class for professionals, and 
all may compete In the table decora
tions. There will be general school 
comi»e\|tions this year, but individual 
pupils are asked to enter In the classes 
of wild flowers, paintings and draw
ings of flowers and the essay: “What 
1 Ms y Do in My Garden “

W. W. Bundock, who left a few 
weeks ago with the Inland Water 
Transport, is very seriously HI at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital In Montreal.

Mr ami Mr*. Ashdown T. Green, 
who i*or the past two years have lived 
In Cowtehaa, have removed to Victoria, 
where Mr. Green has a post In the 
i ian Hank of Comme rue. Mr. and 

Kyle from Victoria have taken 
Mr. Green’s house lu Oowlchan for the 
summer.

The Rev. A. F. Munro gave a delight
ful talk to the members of the Cdw- 
Ichan Library on some of the books in 
the Library. Mr. Munro said thut the 
present Library hadTbeen In existence 
since 1471 and spoke on the value of 
some of the older books. He hoped

the Library would Continue to give 
goc^l service to the community In the 
future as it had done In the past.

Mr. Munro gave a brief oitline of a 
few of the most Important books on 
agriculture, biography. Action, history 
and travel. Just sufficient to make tits 
hearers wish to read them. KrF. Dun
can. In moving a vote of thanks, spoke 
briefly on what the Library might ac
complish.

Mrs. Blacka ood-Wileman. the presi
dent announced. that during February 
more than 140 books had been exchang
ed and already In March more than 200 
were exchanged.

Mrs. Grant, of Vlctorls, has been' In
vited. to address jl. meeting Qf women 
on April I on the altered position of 
women co-incident with their receiving 
the franchise. The meeting will be non- 
polltical.

During January, February and 
March the North Cow Ichan Red Cross 
Committee has sent to the Island head
quarters In Victoria 230 bandages. 300 
pairs of socks. 17 pairs of mitts. 247 
suits of pyjsmss, 44 shirts. 04 pairs of j 
wardroom slippers. 7 convalescent suits. { 
24 sleeveless Jerseys, SO trench caps. 17 j 
comfort bags, completely fitted and j 
various smaller articles. The collections 
of paper are quite successful, and 
when a sdAident quantity has been 
gathered a carload will be shipped.

Fleet Sturgeon H. F. D. Hlephens, R. 
N.. retired, and K. F. Duncan, presi
dent of the Dumas brandi of the Si 
John Ambulance Associa tlon. have 
kindly promised to conduct the Girl 
Guides* examinations for their war ser
vice and ambulance badges

President of New York Feder
ation of Labor Issues 

Appeal

New York. March 28.—An official ap
peal to, organised labor to Join In sign
ing a pledge to support the President 
In protecting American rights was Is
sued to-day by James P. Holland, 
president of the New York State Fed 
eration of Labor. The pledge Is being 
circulated by the majority of New 
York’s committee on national de 
fence, copies having been sent to the 
public schools, clubs, restaurants, 
hotels and all public places, where 
hundreds of thousands of signatures 
have been affixed to them.

In explaining the action taken. Mr. 
Holland said: v

“I am not unmindful of the noise 
that has bien raised by some people 
who are opposed to any action for the 
defence of our national rights, but I 
am convinced that In the ranks of la
bor such a policy of surrender Is fav
ored by only a small fraction. As a 
body, the workingmen and women of 
this country are sdtimy 'bèhtftd the 
President In this stand for resistance 
to foreign aggression.**

GERMANS IN MEXICO.

Fan Luis I’otost. Mex.. March St.- 
More than 2,006 Germans who had been 
working In the oil fields at Tampico 
and Vers Crus have been dismissed by 
the oil companies. Many of these men 
lisw arrived here. Th*y are without 
•MÉpInymsnt.

ITALIAN REPORT.

larch
Issued l^et night 

“In the Rugsna valley, on Sunday 
night, enemy detachments attempted 
to approach our positions on the left 
bank of the Maso torrent, west of 
Samone. They were driven off . 
dispersed by our lire.

“Yesterday there was considerable 
artillery activity on the Julian fropt 
At dusk the bombardment was ex 
tremely severe In the section between 
the Frlgldo and 1*mwo Fait! After de
stroying our defences the enemy 
launched two attacks In. force, which 
were immediately repulsed.

"A squadron of our aeroplanes drop
ped thumbs on hutments In the Arista 
valley, tn the neighborhood of GortL 
With good results. kAll our machines 
returned safely ”

NUGGETS IN STREET.

Helena. Mont. March II.—Messenger 
boys and newsboy* reaped a harvest In 
Helena’s principal street yesterday 
when a flood of water from melting 
snow on the hills washed more nuggets 
into the city. In one heap of sand 
thrown together by street cleaners, live 
nuggets with an aggregate value of |J4 
were found. __

When your cue become» compli
cated and medicine fail, the doctor 
aeak— a tart of the blood pressure, 
fearing that there may be aomething 
wrong with the condition of the kid- 
neye and the aetloe of the heart

He realize» that wjien the kidneys 
fafl to filter the poisons from the 
blood that there will be a hardening 
of the arteries, and when the pres
sure of blood comes on they will snap 
like ao much deteriorated rubber
tubing—the result is a elot of blood 
on the brain, hemorrhage in the 
heart, or wherever the weak point 
may he.

Bat whr allow tiila condition to be 
reached when you can no readllj regu

late the action of the liver and kidneys 
hr usina Dr. Chaaa'a Kldney-Urer Pills.

Troubles of this nature have their 
beginning when, from orer-estlng or lack 
of Mercian, the liver goes wrong, and 
thrown aa undue harden on the kidneys. 
Heads rhea, biliousness, constipation end 
Indignation give due warning, and by the 
timely nee of Dr. Chans', Kldney-Urer 
Pills there need he no further trouble.

Th» Uver I» awakened to action, the 
bowels regulated, and the kidneys 
strengthened In their all-important Work 
by purifying the blood and thereby pre
venting pain and eerlona dleen-e. This 
Is the greatest of family medicines, be
cause of the host of Ills that are relieved 
and prevented by keeping the Uver, kid
neys and bowels healthy end active.

One pUl a done. It cents a hex. AU 
dealers, or Edmaneoa, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a saW

-L_
tie

DrA.WChases 
Kidney Liver Pills

NO COMMISSIONS FOR 
MEN IN DOMINION

Lieutenants Already Qualified 
Have Opportunity of Enlist

ing and Going Overseas

Ottawa, March 28.--N<* more comr 
mission* are to be granted In ;he Can
adian Expeditionary Forças. The 
Militia Department has Issu-mI a cir
cular to some units, and soon ail will 
be apprised that the practice of grant
ing commtseloQ» Is to lie discontinued.

It m pointed out that thro are 
many qualified lieutenants in the 
country a ho ha va been unable I j get 
commissions In overscan unit*. Tho 
artillery unite alone have more than 
700 officers on the waiting .’1st. The 
circular states that arrangent-its 
have l»een made that officers nov un
attached may be posted with bat
talions In England vv.d given an op
portunity for advarn -•m**nt.

The I repart men is letter Is aa fol
lows: i

I have the honor by direction to In
form you that there arc In Canada 
many lieutenants who are qualified 
and who am awaiting appointment* 
Ih the t’anadlan Expeditionary Fprrf* 
Who nave no chance of going over- 

m unless they are either Mtotldit 
or resign their commissions, and If 
they elect to enlist they will not need 
to serve with units in Canada, but 

I bo collected at convenient- centres 
and sent overseas In drafts as soon as 
troopships are available. On their ar- 
rtxal In England, arrangements will 
be made. If possible, to allow them to 
be posted with any units they prefer 
(subject to the exigencies of the eer- 
vtce). and with the qualifications they 

wees their advancement should be 
rapid.

“I am directed to request that you 
will please report how many lieuten
ants there are in your unit who are 
likely to avail themselves of the op
portunity now offered.

•*Th ••Intention Is that In future no 
more commissions will be granted In 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces In 

anada.”
It also is announced that drafts sent 

overseas In future will not Include 
mon than two ofllcers for every one 
hundred men.

“The Fashion Centra'

‘MEMO CORSETS' 

$4.26 to $6 76

'MEMO CORSETS" 

$4.28 to $6.76

1808-10 Government St» Phene 101

A Splendid Range of Misses* 'New
Spring Suits—Attractively Priced

Sixes 14,16 and 18 Years
We are featuring for the balance of this week an excellent line 

of Meat's' new Spring Suita in a large range of styles especially 
adapted to Mia* fourteen, Sixteen and High teen. The values, too, 
are very attractive when one considers the splendid tailoring and 
materials from which the Suits are developed.

Exceptional Value at $17.50, $25.00 and $27.50

RAILWAY REPORT WILL
BE READY SHORTLY

Ottawa. March 28.—"Our report on 
the railway problem Is not yet com
pleted.", said Sir Henry Drayton this 
forenoon. “It will ha completed before 
parliament assembles, and will be 
placed in Ihw hands of the Government 
before April 1».“

g hr Henry would neither confirm nor 
deny the story that there are to be 
two reports and that the majority re
port will favor nationalisation of the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian North
ern railways, ft has been rumored for 
some time past that the board of in
vestigation was not unanimous on nil 
points and that there were liable to 
be two reports. Rumor has had It 
th •» Sir Henry Dmvton and F. W. Ac- 
worth favored nationalisation and A. 
H. Smith fartired a continuation of the 
prit ale control of the railways.

It is an Id to be the Intention of the 
Government to introduce legislation 
this session based upon the report, al
though no definite policy can be form
ulated until the report Is In ita hands. 
Tho nature of the legislation will de
pend upon the report and recommenda
tion* An effort, it Is said, will he 
m-'dc to secure a i»ermanent solution 
ôf I he ntiîwây problem before the 
close, of the session.

CALLS ON IOWA TO
GROW GREAT CROP

Des Moines, Is.. March 18.-—In « spe
cial address to-day to a Joint session 
of the Iowa House and 8enat<\ W. L. 
Harding. Guverpor of Iowa, called on 
the Leglriafure. and through ft the

PARIS SOON WILL HAVE
STATUE OF LINCOLN

Faria. March Î*.—The statue of Lin
coln which the UAiUsd States is giving 
to France will be erected in Paris, the 
City Council having aecwpteiT the of
fer of It made by Premier Ribot. Adrien

peopl*» of lows, to co-operate during 
the Coming session In the “Christ-like 
work of feeding the hungry of the 
world." He asked that every effort be 
made to produce a record crop next fall 
for the reason that “never before in 
the memory of any living man has 
there been such a universal demand 
for food and such a universal lack of 
It.”

Mfthourd. President of the Council, In 
bis letter to the Premier on thé sub
ject. sa) sy

“The City of Paris Is happy to be 
honored with such an offer. In which 
we *ee a new and precious pledge of 
traditional friendship, and I beg row 
to transmit to the organising commit
tee our acceptance and our cordial

CANADIAN NAVAL CADETS.
'* :

Ottawa, March 28:—The aimnunre- 
ment is made by the Naval Service De
partment that final arrangements have 
been made fur the special entry' of Can- 
ad inn cadets into the Imperial navy.

The regulations provide that Cana
dian cadets must J»e BPtween 17V and 
18 years old on June 1 of the year In 
which the examination Is held, and af
ter physical and other necessary ex
aminations the names of suitable can
didates will be sent to the Admiralty. 
The final examlnathms will take place 
in England.

Successful candidate* will receive 
training.Xur IV* year*, when they will 
be given the rank of midshipman A 
private allowance of $250 a year must 
be provided by parents or guardians 
from the time ..they Join until the y be
come sub-lieutenants. % period of three 
years, and four months.

LOST IN MOUNTAINS.

Everett. Wash . March 21.—Ix>st in 
the mountains of the Monte Crist n dis
trict Hiucc last Friday evening, when 
they braved immense depths ->f snow 
and adverse weather to locate a miss
ing member of the camp. A. Batkus, 
the fate of Hairy Cowden. the 12-yoer- 
okl sun of H. D C’owden. president of 
the Boston American Mining (’ompany, 
of Everett, and Mackintosh John John- 
Kon. a veteran miner residing at 1824 
Fourth Avenue, West Seattle, Is un
known. It is feared they were victims 
of a snowsllde. Batkus reached the 
outside safely and reported that he had 
not seen either of the men.

GAIN IN SERBIA.

Paris, March 88.—The War Office re
ported last night:

Maced'Milan front -After efficacious 
artillery («reparation, a French bat
talion captured 400 metres of enemy 
trenches in tho direction of CermUgna 
Great, taking about 100 prisoners. In 
the Csirna bend. Italian troops support
ed by our artillery checked a Bulgarian 
attack.

Great aerial activity has occurred 
along the whole front A < 
plane was brought down near Lake 
Preaba. the pilot and observer being 
made prisoners.’’

“Nemo” Corset
Demonstration

Mr* Craig, instructor'from tfcr “Nemo” Hygienic luatitute. 
of New York, will be glad to demonstrate to you the merits of 
Nemo Cornel*, whether you wish to buy pr not. Thi* is an oppor
tunity that all women ahould make a point of taking advantage

type ofof. There ia a Nemo Corset for every I 1 figure

Just Received—A 'New Lot of Stamped Nightgowns 
—Ready to Embroider at $1.25 and $1.50

The Art, Needlework Seetion announces a new shipment of stamped Gown»-all ready to em
broider—a large and varied range of patterns to choose from. Note the quality of nainsook 
used in this splendid line of Nightgowns selling to-morrow at $1.25 and $1.50.

FILMS
CAMRAA Bl’PPLIRB. Amateur 

Printing, glossy or dp 11 finish; 
DEVELOPING, ENLARGING, 
etc. First class work guaran
teed.

xfSteÆL
w DRUG STORE

Cnmae Yates and Oeogla, Sts. 
Clarence Block. Phono 1»1

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

It is as easy as A.B.C. 
to remember the name of 
this gum—and the un
ique packing. It is just 
as easy to remember the 
delightful new shade of 
peppermint flavour once 
you have tried

I

The new and novel banded 
of 6 rolls is on the counter of aÜ dealers 
in the box shown below. Buy a pack
age to-day.

Made in Canada by the
ÇU-L Co., l-k-l 

,Bt Potorboro 4

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole Distributors
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS. *
Netleee ©f ratepayer*, political, suf

frage, patriotic, ledge, society, dub *r 
church meetings sad services, concerts, 
socials, ete* Inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings” an classified 
pages at one cent per ward par Inser
tion: Aa reading matter under beading 
•f “Announcements’* on news pages at 
three cants par ward, per insertion.

ALMOST A “TRIUMPH."

The apostle* of submarine frightful- 
peas have almost reached the Mimrtdt 
Of their ambition. They have sunk a 
British hospital ship, the "Asturias, 
hut as there were no sick or wounded 
aboard a measure of disappointment 
will modify the Jubilation among the 
Huns the announcement by Berlin will 
produce. There probably will be no 
formal services In Berlin and Ham
burg, ouch as those which jnarfced 
the "eâgnàl success” against the 
Lusitania. The 
ward will be 
of subordinate degree only. Now, If 
he had sunk the Asturias before i 
had landed her MO patients, aa he was 
instructed to do If possible, lie would 
have qualified for a wooden statue 
to be stuck full of iron nails, I In trmr 
primitive Hun fashion.

The Asturias la not the first hospital 
ship torpedoed by these frothing 
savages. A Russian vessel full of 
wounded was sunk In IJu Black 
A French hospital ship wag torpedoed 
early In the war, before the Germans 
announced their -first campaign, of 
assassination at sea. Two years ago 
the Asturias was attacked in the 
English Channel, but escaped. The 
Germans Intimated that the Russian 
Ship Was sunk by » Turkish sub
marine, but the he convicted itself. 
The Turks do not prey upon hospital 
ships or Red Cross stations. They are 
not kulturcd enough for that. In 
massacring the Armenians they have 
endeavored to make themselves 
alone second to the ravagera of Bel
gium, but only a squarehead of the 
marshes cap murder sick and wound
ed and celebrate It with a war-dance.

When the German government an
nounced Its Intention of torpedoing 
hospital ship# the British authorities 
countered with the statement that If 
this were done they would resort to 
reprisals. There Is now an oppor
tunity of putting the counter threat 
Into effect. It la the only Way to 
reply to German atrocities, tor it Is the 
one thing every slavering, gibbering 
demon to the De vira Kitchen of Bei
lin thoroughly understands. Failure 
to strike back he Interprets a» a sIg* 
cf weakness and fear; he thinks Me 
foe is afraid to retaliate because Ger
many Might do something even worse.

France, with that unerring insight 
and logic which- characterise her 
methods in war as In peace, 
early penetrated the psychology of 
the Htm In this respect and took 
prompt action to curb hie savagery. 
In the first few months M the war 
hostile aempliuies and Zeppelins at
tacked a number of open French 
towns. At Bethune forty women and 
ehildtvn were killed In the market 
yiace. France promptly retaliated 
with a series of destructive 
aerial attacks on Karlsruhe and 
other Rhenish towns, which raised 
a howl from the Vosges to the 
Oder. This term of retaliation has 
been continued to the present and it 
has been most effleartous. The Ger
mans know what it means, We may 
expect to see before long a much more 
extensive counters!roke by France 
the wanton daeolatlon of the country 
ov#r which German armies are re- 

treating.

LIKE COMMON MALEFACTORS.

A French deputy has introduced a 
resolution providing for the establish
ment of an International tribunal for 
the trial and punishment of those re
sponsible tor the war and the Innumer
able atrocious acta authorised by them 
during the struggle. That ta to say, 

German Emperor, the Crown 
Prince and all the other members of 
the warbund who survive should be 
dealt with according to the elementary 
laws common to all civilised nations, 
particular attention being given to the 
Instigators and agents of frightfulneea. 

We shall be very greatly mistaken if 
une such action as this la not de

manded by the peoples of the various 
Entente states and any government 
which In its attitude towards the 
murderbund of Potsdam adheres to 
the time-honored practice of treat
ing beaten malefactors with punc- 
tillous courtesy and respect would 
meet with a very hard fata Before the 
wai* la over the whole outside world 
will be against Germany, owing to her 
violation of every canon of humanity 
and decency. In sentiment it is already 
against her. . er responsible leaders 
are regarded as criminals of the deep- 

dye In every country except her 
own gnd the statee allied to her. These" 
then should be punished as such If they 
should survive the wrath of their own 
people, --Let. the world, go on record g* 
wiping out the distinction hitherto^ 

de between criminals in war and 
criminals in peace, between state 
morality and private morality. Let 
kings, emperors and dictators realise 
that they are no more Immune from 
summary execution for heinous crimes 
perpetrated In the name of war than 
Gyp the Blood was for hie criminality, 
and one source of danger to world 
peace will be materially checked.

An International body for the main
tenance of peace should have the 
power to punish those who break It» 
laws. In the case of Germany, Aus
tria. Bulgaria and Turkey it is pos
sible, of coures, that there will be no 
opportunity of teaching a never-to-be- 
forgotten lesson In this respect. Revo
lutions may save the world the trouble; 
they matf make an eyen cleaner, sweep 
at the Prussian and Magyar mili
tarists than the French revolution 

de of the Bourbons; many refu
gees from Flounce found à shelter lei 
England and there will be no such 
haven for proscribed Prussians. But 
If the pitiless ruffians who authorised 
the murder of women and children In 
this war, who sank hospital ships, who 

•oned wells, who executed Edith 
Caveil and Captain Fry at t, survive an 
uprising at home, they should be gib
beted as summarily es, the mean 
criminal according to the laws of the 
nalSns they have outraged.

concerns Russia. It exposes the direct 
connection between the Internal af
fairs of the country and the external 
struggle. The new democracy could 
not survies a German victory, ter one 
of the terms of peace the victor wquld 
insist upon would be the restoration of 
the Romanoff dynasty. Why! Be
cause the Hohensollerns are fighting 
tor thèlr ascendancy over the German 
people and their allies and the Rus
sian revolution was the deadliest blow 
that has been struck at the ascend
ancy sines the war begun. An auto
cratic Rusita would be a buffer for an 
autocratic Germany. It would be » 
safety-valve for Prussian Ism.

The Russian revolution, therefore, 
has furnished a fresh stimulus to Ger
many’s military alms on the eastern 
front. The political object of that 
campaign In Prussian eyes now must 
outweigh the military purpose. Hither
to campaigns agalnet Russia were pro
moted with the object of gaining a 
separate peace m order that fresh 
forces might be diverted against 
France and England. Now, the Ho- 
henaqlleroe will try to crush the new 
democracy because the longer it lasts 
the stronger will be Its Influence upon 
dethoc ratio sentiment toi Germany. 
Prussian hatred and fear of Russia 
tuivp besi greatly Intensified during 
tho last month. Germany. If the dared, 
would back up to the Rhine In the 
west- to facilitate'her designs against 

new ‘Russia % ^

THE PREMIER’S SPEECH.

The Premier s speech on the Civil 
Service Bill wss » statesmanlike ut
terance. Its tone and style were ad 
mlrable. being absolutely devoid of 
party Was and plainly prompted by an 
earnest desire for the whole-hesfrted 
co-operation of both political groups In 
perfecting a measure that will serve 

■rpose in view là every partlcu- 
He frankly admitted that the 

patronage evil was not the exclusive 
shortcoming of any one political party, 
but ebowed how in all countries where 
It had flourished the injurious effect 
had stirred leaders In public life with
out regard to political distinctions to 
agitate for measures of reform. This, 
he pointed out, was particularly the 
case In the United Kingdom, where the 
spoils system hsd become so rampant 
that the great statesmen there had to 
take It In . hand and finally evolve the 
legislation which has made the Britlafi 
Civil Service the finest In the world 
and the model of all others.

In an appreciative reference to the 
subject this morning our contemporary 
alluded to the application of the ex
amination provisions to the pit* 
members of the service, and pointed 
out that this might Involve hardship 
in some cases. It Is easily conceivable 
that a person might be a competent 
departmental official and tie unsW to 
pass a qualifying examination in n 
lain aubJtdts. On the other hand 
candidate might pass an examination 
with flying colors and prove a fa*
In departmental work. Nevertbeleee, 
some test must be applied to the pres
ent service; otherwise there cannot be 
a proper reorganisation. This, however, 
will be a matter for the Commissioner 
to deal with, and no doubt he will be 
given sufficient latitude 16 enable him 
to effect a readjustment fairly an“ 
reasonably, and In the public Interest.

WHAT IS AT STAKE.

The Social Democrat party of Russia 
hss Issued a manifesto pointing out 
that the defeat of Germany la neces
sary to the attainment of the alms and 
objects underlying the recent révolu 
tk.n. It assarts that a German victory 
would restore thé Romanoff dynasty to 
tho Russian throne and rehabilitate 
the autocratic system against which 
they had been struggling for genera 
ttona.

Tbte declaration )>»res the crux
* the wbofr wto- skiffuon as far as It widiutHir *Wfk:l

Discussing the subject of war pro
phets, the New York Tribune says: 
The one successful prophecy by a pub
lic officer of any country still stands 
to the credit of K. of K. His ’three- 
year war” came it a time when such a 
prolonged- fight * seemed preposterously 
gloomy. It was a sound guess and a 
bold one to utter, and sorely needed by 
his nation. Now that his minimum 
period Is nearing completion, the other 
prophets of the war, major and minor, 

well take off their hats to the 
memory of the one prophet who made 

colossal, affirmative prediction, in the 
teeth of popular opinion, and guessed 
aright. * »

The United States has announced 
that It can have no dealings with Ger
many. The American government asks. 
In effect, what is th^ use of negotia
tions of any kind with a government 
Which unblushIngly proclaim* its be
lief that solemnly signed treaties are 
but “scrape of paper”? Germany. In 
truth, has become a moral leper among 
the nations. That is a prqjfeettios for 
the people of the nation to ponder ewer 
when their reason resumes sway.

e ♦
Kûlture peinte with simulated satis

faction to the fact that Germany is the. 
only power of importance which has 
not changed either Its ruler or its gov
ernment since the war began. - Dee 
potism has the temporary advantage 
that It can sit on the safety valve, 
when the pressure becomes too heavy 
the consequent explosion Is all the 
more tremendous. *.

+ -f ♦
A cablt- dispatch from Paris a week 
ro stated that IU square miles of 

French territory had been released from 
German domination by the operations 
north and south of the Somme. There 
must have been an error In the trans
mission of the dispatch, fir a little caL 
culatlon will show that the area re
deemed 1# at least twice the aise given.

-*• -+■ e-
NicholaS Romanoff la passing the 

time away by shovelling snow. When 
Der Tag” arrives for Wilhelm Hohen 

xollern he will be given no such oool 
Job as that.

■fee
Notwithstanding recent events. w< 

observe that the Huns have not re 
vised their official statement that the 
Battle of tj»e Somme was a great vic
tory for themT-

♦ 4-
As Mr. Welch might say: ”1 don’t 

care who runs the province so long as 
I am accorded the high privilege of
building its railways."

v ♦
A head of a nation who In tlfnes such 

as these shirks responsibility, prefer
ring to drift, fs but a round peg in a
square hole. T~

+ •♦• +
Germany ’s, cnp~ of iniquity seel

be full and running over, but one never 
can telt

BEGIN WITH THE FARMER.
Chicago Herald.

Lrt the trade commlaalon atari literally 
•from the ground up." l»t It atari with 

the farmer and find what production 
everything, from egga to wheat and eat 
tie. meana In terme of money and labor 
expenditure. He docea’t know, ax " 
body elaa knows. Then let It follow the 
product to conmiraptlon. Many

M high price, don't Mart until they
__ Mm. large organisation. From the

economic «endpoint they nr* luet aa 
liable to Mart at the haglanlntf. as any-
____> elaa. Prie*» cannot he permanent
ly below the coat of production under any 
circumstances.

HAVE BEEN ABUSING FROE 
FERITY.

STATES MUST SEIZE
GERMAN STEAMSHIPS

New York Times.
We hare been abusing our prosperity 
nd there ha. hmn a shameful waste. 

All of tie. for a time, eliould follow tlw 
example of the Inhabitant» of the 
llgerent countries, restrain our appetites 
and make enough do on our tahlm. It 
only on. hundred thousand famlllda In 
this city would do without potatoes and
_____ day In the Week, without meat
another or two other days, would be spar
ing of bread and milk and the other 

of Ufa, the result would

Our tug Captain said: "That's 
the flneM scow of lump oool I 
ever towed Into Victoria." He 
wan right.

lark's Lump Coni cannot be boat 
for quality. IVe the finest Island 
Coni that money con buy. H H 
per ton delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
rat .«to Phene 138

-[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

STORK HOURS: PRO TO 0 FJ*. FHXDAT. 9 90 SATURDAY

The Special Sale of Women’s Low 
Shoes and Pumps (IP'IÇS
Continues To-morrow at <P«3—

' . All Hew Models. Worth to $6.00 a Pair

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$5.75

PER CORD
Cheopei"ond Cleaner Than Coal

Our Wind «• ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which la now being 

offend on the market

llifd-VmglRessell
l 1012 Bread Street 

PHONE 4532

A Big Shipment of Smart Middy Blouses 
Just Opened Up

The popular Middy Blouse is again fashionable for outing and sports wear, 
and we have just opened up a big shipment that reveals all the newest styles. 
These garments are made by one ‘of the foremost manufacturers of Middy 
Waists. They arc beautiful grades and represent the very best values at the 

;ed.

ICootlnued^from I l 1.)

Action Needed. 
Administration charged with the de
fence of the United Statee doe* not 
preeently concent to face the facts and 
deal with the resources which art at 
Its hand. The German ship# should be 
seised. Unices they are mixed they 
will be destroyed at no distant date. 
Have we not bed enough of mistakes, 
enough of phrases enough of theorleef 
Must we leave It to the Germane to 
teach no. aa they are teaching Unpeo
ple of France, how futile and how fool
ish ore dretime at pacificism In a world 
In which German policy and German 
purpose are able to espreao thcamelvm 
am they have written theta, seal a 
handiwork over Art oil and.Ptcerdyî

FINANCE MINISTER WANTS 
FACTS ABOUT PROPERTY

Ottawa, March IS.- Information 
wanted concerning the property 
Canada of enemy subject*; Information 
nlwf In wanted concerning property of 
British subjects when that property Is 
is %n enemy country. The Canadian 
Minister of Finance has been appoint
ed public custodian of enemy property 
In Canada. He bps sent out a circular 
letter to banks, financial and éther 
companies, asking tor statements un 
def four beads:

First—Property, real or personal, In 
Canadian territory, belonging to en
emy subjects.

Second—Debts, Including bank de
posits and bank balance*, due to or 
held çn behalf oLenemy subjects real 
dent or carrylns^n business In enemy 
territory or due to or held on behalf 
of enemy subject* resident in Canada.

Third—Property, real or personal. In 
enemy territory belonging fo British 
subject* resident or carrying on busi
ness in Canada.

Fourth—Claims of British subject* 
resident or carrying on business in 
Canada agalnet enemy Governments.

The Information la nought for sev
eral purposes. The British Govern
ment wants to have a statement of 
British subjects owning property In 
Germany, Austria-Hungary. Turkey 
and Bulgaria; and a statement of the 
property held In the British Empire 
by Germans, Austrians, Turk* and 
Bulgarians, In order that there may 
Information for the balancing of i 
counts at the close of the war.

WOUNDED TWO; THEN
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Winnipeg, linn.. March 2*. -* Running 
amuck and brandishing s .18 cellhre 
revolver at s meeting of Lodge No. HE 
Brotherhood at Railroad Trainmen, at 
the Travellers' Building last night. An* 

Lofy, a street railway motorman, 
but formerly a C.P.R. brake man. 
verely wounded two officers of the or
ganization, Ed. H. Cook, of Moon. Jaw, 
general chairman of th. Brotherhood, 
and William R. Todd, t mesurer of 
Lodge No. 1111, and afterward commit- 
ted suicide.

It appears that during th* meeting 
Lofy had attempted to air an oM griev
ance, the result ef Ms having been dis
charged from the service of the C.P.R. 
a* brnkeman In October, lilt, for fight
ing on duty. A* thn hour wag getting 
late and Lofy hsd already had the floor 

three occasions during the erenlng, 
tie .dhffkmML President Wilkinson, 
proceeds* to close the meeting. *

The first shot, fired at done mm 
Cook, passed through his shoulder. The 
pecoud struck Cook's watch» erasing

priées quoted. Details ef a few are:
All-White Middy ef Indian Head, sailor collar, side 

pocket and braid trimmed. Spencer's special 
value at .................................... ............................91.00

Middy WaiM ef White Middy Cleth. The sailor 
collar, belt and pocket trimmed cadet navy and 
cardinal. Front and aide taring, also trimmings
of white braid. Special value at .................$1.B®

All-White Middy of Lenedsle Jean, with large 
square collar, belt and three-quarter length 
sleeves Splendid value at ........................... $*•**

Imported Novelty Skirts
Presenting a Fascinating Story of Silks and 

Khaki Kool
Skirts in both styles and material* that are different to 

any previously shown by this or any other house.
—The styles are original, more so than any we have seen for 

years. -
.—The materials, to say the leant, are vivid, featuring plaida, 

cheeks and stripes, but exceedingly smart.
—They are made from silks, also Khaki Kool, in various 

designs and coloring*.
Novelties impowiblc to describe on paper, no we invite 

you to come in and inspect them.1 —Mantles. First Floor

97-Piece Dinner Sets. $15.00 and 
$18.75

Two attractive values iifbeautiful grade Dinner Sets of 
eemi-poreelain. »
One Bet ia neatly decorated in pale green with pink roses 

and all gold lined—a copy of the famous Limoges pattern, 
. sold only at a high figure. We offer this special service of
97 pieces at ..................... ........ ........•>..............

Tha Other Set is also of fine grade semi-porcelain, finished 
beautifully in two-tone green with gold line. New shaped 
cups and vegetable dishes—a welcome change from the 
ordinary. English manufacture. Set of 97 pieces. Spe
cial at..........................  .........................................f 15.00

—Crockery, Second Floor

Children’s Rompers
CelereS Rempere In blue stiff white, pink end white and tan anff 

White checks end «tripe* Sizes t month* to 4 years. Splendid
value at ...? .«-t,...................................1*9

Children's White Rempere. round or square neck, finished with nar
row scalloped braid, also aleevemand bet^to match of heavy and 
hght weight vesting and pique. Special value, fl.DO to...$1.50 

Rempere of natural pongee 
Mx months to two years.

Cost Middy, made to button right down front, fin
ished with belt and full length sleeve, of heavy 
middy doth. Spencer's special at..... ...#!•*• 

Nerf elk Coat Middy, made of good strop* service
able drill, baa two bos pleats terminating In two 
novelty pockets; belt, long sleeves and sailor cel
lar. Special at.....................................................fil.TS

Very Smart Middy ef White Jap Silk, beautifully 
..... made and finished with sailor collar, colored silk 

tie. belt and three-quarter length sleeve*. Ex
cellent value at.....................  S3.60

—Selling. First Floor

Splendid value et
—Selling, First Floor

Spring Delivery 
of Cretonnes

We have just opeuod up 
another shipment of new 
Cretonne*. This give* us 
the opportunity to present a 
fnll range of new choice de
signs and coloring* for those 
re-draping the home in readi
ness for Easter.

We take this opportunity 
of drawing particular atten
tion to the range priced spe
cially at 29# a yard. Than* 
are 3t to 36 inches wide, amt 
there*» a very wit^ assort
ment to choose from.
Hew Colored Bordered 

Voiles, 40 ins. wide. Spe
cial, a yard................35#

New Colored Bordered 
Series, a yard........ 15#

Loose Covérs a 
Specialty

At this season of the year 
when many are re-decorating 
the home for the spring and 
summer find that there are 
a few new Loose Covers re
quired, we would remind you 
tint we have expert uphols
terers and uphohtresses en
gaged in this work and can 
guarantee perfect satisfac
tion. Prices most reasonable.

—Draper lee. First Floor

4DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

side. Todd, at whom Lofy next 
aimed, was hit tn the left arm. Albert 
Knox, outer guard, on bearing the abota 
ft rod, entered the room an Lofy was 
taking atm at Todd, but on seeing 
Knox, Lofy aimed at hlm. HI» aim waa 
bad and he Immediately left the lodge 
room, committing suicide In a room ad
joining. — ___ , , ..

Todd waa able to proceed to bis 
home, but Cook waa removed t* the 
hospital, where to-day It waa thought 
he would recover.

FRENCH SENATOR DIED OF 
GRIEF MID PRIVATION

Perte, March M.—Charte* BèbHite, 
Senator for the Aisne Department la 
reported to have died of grief and pvt* 
ration, while being taken to Germany 
aa a hostage. Senator Sebllne, who was 
71 years old, remained In kta home at 
Monteroourt among hie constituents 
throughout the German occupation. He 
was forced to accompany the retreat
ing Germans after seeing Ms house and 
sugar plant destroyed and bis cMate

A NOTE FROM GREECE.

London, March 18.—A dispatch to 
Reuter's from Ita Athene correspondent 
state* that Greece has presented a aote 
to Italy, Instating on the withdrawal of 
the Italian troop* from the Eptru* to 
Avion*.

B. C. Academy 
of Music

R. THOS. HTBEI.E. Principal. 
Phone MO. Osr, Cook and Pert die.

HEADQUARTER:h EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

WEBSTER says to “«weep” ia "to past 
a broom or the like across a surface.” To 
"clean” is “to render clean; clease, puri
fy," Therethe difference between 
“sweeping* with a broom and “clean
ing" with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brushes the dirt serosa the sur, 
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—tucking it out of the fabric by 
meana of the powerful, rushing volume of 

Vgir_and cleaning is ao much easier, too.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1101 Deuglae Street

—

Opp. City Hall 
Near Cer. Feet Street

Business men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let yon know they went your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with then*. i

--------------------------------------»--------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------—



MALKIN’S

THE BETTER

tüf. .8:
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNKHDAY. MARCH 28, 1917

TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times. March U, ISM.

Hon, D. L. Hannlngton. leader of the Opposition In the New Brunswick 
legislature, has bet-n appointed a Judge of the Hupreme Court of that pro
vince, vice Judge Wetmore, deceased. He Is a brother of Ur. Hannlngton 
of this city.

The gardens and lawns about the city have again put on their annual 
bloom. Mid are looking lovgfy. The sir after a shower of rain Is mingled 
with perfume of violets, lilacs, hyacinths and other flowers.

The new factory built near the OtUer I>ock by Messrs. Bmlth and Clarke 
Is new being titled,up by the owners. The machinery from the firm’s old 
factory on Fort lias been moved out, and I» being put In position.
The old factory Is 1- '-tore down. -— -

’■ Largest Music House

THE NEW CIGAR IS HERE
,. end ie known aa the

KING’S CLUB
Put up in three shape* and sizes.

BELGIAN DELICIOSOS PERFECTO
3 for 3»« 3 for 35# EXTRA

#1.75 per box of #1.75 per box of * for 36#
25. 36. 68.75 box of 11.

Smokes that please—yet Inexpensive.
see our window display

THE. HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine awl 8pi.lt Merchant*. Incorporated «71

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
«12 Deuel** f treat W# Deliver

Just Arrived
Boys' Kaolin Sole Boots, in black

and tan.
Also Ledit

Shoe for
•’ Sport Bala.
Easter.

Just the

VALUE STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
Ml Tates Street Phone 1832

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools.

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
112» Wharf Street. Victoria, a OL 

Telephone» 8 and 236L

Wireless Lecture Saturday
At 7.30 p-m. Thil may'be eur lest lecture, and a large eudienee Ie ax- 
peeted. ae eecurc a FUIE TICKET new at V.M.C.A„ Y.W.C.A., Carter 

Electric Ce-, er Superior Seheele.

?L SUPERIOR SCHOOLS TK
1122 Government (Next to Hibhon’e)

We accept- new Students Tuesday, April 10th, in Wireless and Morse 
.7^ , , , Telegraphy and Commercigl Subjects.

ROYAL FLYING CORPS

Mechanics Asked to Send In Dpplleatc 
of Applicationi Others 

Destroyed.

Owing to the recent lire at Work 
Point Barracks, the application* of 
eome two hundred mechanics for ser
vice with the Imperial' Royal Flying 
Corpe were totally destroyed, and It Is 
especially asked that those applicants 
send I» a duplicate Immediately, to 
Captain Tweedale. D. L O* M. D. It, 
at Work Point Barracks.

SAANICH WATERWORKS

Division on Water Frontage Rate 
Shews Conflicting Opinicn In 

Council. "■»

New
Curtains

A very necessary Item for those 
spring-cleaned rooms. Note our 
prices;

Nottingham Lace, new designs In 
strip* or Ivory, $6.06 to ..ftif

Bungalow Nets, 50c to.........8»#
Sortmor 11c to............................ 30#
Colored Border Scrims.........88#

_ Art- MoolisSf 2Ae end.1E# 
Spot Swiss Muslins, 24c to. .35#

tiliebvim I Ce.
Victerie House Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

$20 Dollar Radium Watches
S1LSS, at Wenger s. 623 Yates 8t. 

* * *
Demand Pheenia Beer. Home

* * *
B. C. Funeral Ce. (Keyword^) Ltd.- 

Established 66 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalm era. 
Motor or horse -equlpnfenL Always 
open. 714 . Broughton Street. Phone 
2336.

* * *
Sutton's Seeds direct thle year from 

Sutton A Sone. Reading.. Kngland 
Packets reduced to 16o each. A. J 
Woodward, florist. » •

Victoria Wood Co.
80» Johnson Bk Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealen and ” ear# reel 
estate agent»’ commission.

Store Lengths

—±$5.50=
Par Cord

University School 
for Beys

Rrrrnt succraere at MeOlll Unl- 
verally, tu-cond plar- In Canada 
In 1616 at tlio Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyor»* Preliminary 
Cadet Corps pnri 8hooting. Separ
ate and special arrangement» tor 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKES PROM 
• YEARS OP AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day. February 21. 1617. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Canteb.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Bsq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

SUWDAY AT THE
V. M. C. A.

The Toung Men's Building, cor
ner Blanahatd and View 8tracts, is 
open all day. for the convenience 
of young men away from home. It 
affords opportunity to write the 
home letters, to meet and con
verse with friend», or to spend a 
couple of hours In useful reading.

From 4 to f o'clock 
A Conversational Class for Bible 

Study
meet» to consider ^elected lesson* 
from The Gospels. under the guid
ance of Mr. .1 M. Grshsm, an ex
perienced leader. - The riUruaalone 
are informal. . Instructive and In
spiring. Men seeking fellowship 
snd help for everyday living are 
heartily Invited tcTattend the ses
sions of this Class.
"* VISIT THE V. M. C. A. 

Sunday Afternoon, and at other 
leisure hours.

Country Store night. Columbia 
Theatre. Forty useful end valuable 
prise» given away. free. •

6 S 6
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •
* * •

Visiters to Victoria.' Before secur
ing Hotel accommodation investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of the Prlnoe- George Hotel. Special 
iwtei weekly or monthly. Local bual- 
ucse folk specially catered for. Spa- 
»*eoua lobby, reading and muslo rooms, 
iteam heat, ho* and cold water, phone, 
etc. In every room. Elevator service 
at all heure. New. modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Doiglas and Pandora (next to CUy 
Hall.) •-------- -—er—# # 0

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-
dncL ' ' —--------- Htr

* * *
Buy Veur Lewn Mower now and get 

the full year's use of It. The Wood- 
ÿatt has four blades and high wheels. 
Is easy running and durable tone cus
tomer has run one for il years). l?-ln. 
critter, |7; ll-ln.. S7.56; l*-ln.. IS. R. 
A. Brown A Co., 1202 Douglas St. •

A A *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. • / * *
AAA

Owl Aute Service Is now prepared
to furnish sutoa or taxis at any houF- 
of the day, or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone SIS.

AAA
Hudeen'. Bay “Imperial" I
ier, quart a $2.66 per doaen.

A A 'A
You Need Net Be Withe at a really 

reliable tlme-keepér. as a first-class
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1114 
Government Street, lor $6.

* AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct.
AAA

Polish Up Yeur Furniture with Nu- 
surface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish. 26c Tor • os.. R. A. Brown A
Co.'s.
7: .__ ______ JÊL—ÉL A_____ ___
Hud see e Bey "Imperial* I

•or. pints. 2 for 26c.
AAA

Christmas Eggs at 2Sc. a doeen will 
he possible If you put them down In 
Waterglaa* now Earthen crocks make 
the,beet container*. One gallon. 46c:
2 gallons. 70c. 3 gallons. 11.00; 4 gal
lons. fl.40; 5 gallon». $1.75; 6 gallons. 
$1. R. A. Brown A Co„ 1362 Douglas 
Ht. Phone 3711.

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro** 

diict.
• v * a- A

Ratepayers .*# Victoria dealrlhg to 
l#lng about a better condition In city 
affairs. General and lxx*al Improve 
nient Taxation, should call at any Reel 
Estate Office, also Colonist and Time* 
offices on or before March 136, and 
*ign the memorial to the Provincial 
Government, for i>eneflclal legislation. •

AAA
Country Store to-night, at Columbia 

Theatre. •
A A% A ,

Demand Phoenix St eut. Heme pro-
dwt, •

BELMONT TEA BOOMS
Light Lunches .a,....?...... 11.20-2
Teas ........................................... 2-6

MCSIC.
•sketli. Be,mont RMg.

p-lfyoujrfit it* all rights

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

HE promises you a thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
expense to you. Just bring yoqr car 'round to-day and let hhn 

giv* you ân estimate. _ \ p

Plimley Does—
Retouching Paint and Enamel, 
Upholstering, Dressing, Etc. 

Redieter Repairs, Fender* 
Straightened.

Plimley
Supplies—
Peeking Oiakata, Wiring, Orcaa* 

and Oil*.

Plimley always hen a complete stock of
TIRE»—Ounl.p, Kelly - Springfield, Dominion, and Goodyear Tire*.

Thomas Plimley
oh neon St., Phtne 6>7 Wo* 69i Vie* it

striotiv

Dent Forget the grand concert at 
Knox Church. March 26. at 8 o'clock. •

AAA 
Fined $1—A. C. Finger was fined $2 

by Magistrate Jay in the Folic* Court 
thin morning for failing to pay the 
dog lax.

AAA
Ward IV. Sa# nie h.—At a special 

meeting of the Ward,IV. Saanich Rate
payer*' Association, to be held on Mon
day. to disc uns tty subject, arrange 
ment* will.be made to start the school 
garden at McKenste Avenue Hchool

AAA 
Mining Programme.—At the weekly 

lunch of the Rotary Club to-morrow 
the programme will be In the hands of 
Messrs Jones, Griffith and Jameson, 
the recently appointed mining commit 
tee, after the suggestion made by IL W. 
fl Canavan. • The topic will be the need 
for development by local capital of the 
mining resources of the Island.

-••A--A - A 
For Rent—Furnished housekeeping 

room*. Fairfield Hotel, ' corner C 
mora.ni and Douglas.

AAA
First Baptist Church, YaU* i

Blansliard. Thursday evening. S o'clock. 
FrgyeC inrvtiug conducted by Rev 
Thus. B. Blown.

A A A
Drawing for Delld—The doll 

doll s carriage, given by Mies Millirent 
Umhach to the* Patriotic Aid Soi*iety 
to be raffled m ai<l of their funds, 
be drawn, for on April 6 at the ratr 
Society*» headquarters.

AAA 
Remanded Till Te-merreww—William 

Mlowart and Joseph Maddork were ar
raigned in the Police Court yesterday 
on chargee of Indecent assault. The 
chsfVe agatnat Stewart was dlamlesrd 
by the magistnue. while the ca*F 
against Maddock was remanded until 
to-morrow.

AAA 
National Servies.—Postmaster Bishop 

reiK>rts. that National Service Garda 
are still being received dally at the 
local poat office, from ynuna who 
hat's been out of the country and are 
now returning. Attention Is called to 
U*e faut that the end of-March sees the 
close of the period during which the 
cards may lie signed and posted;to the 
department.

AAA
Information Wanted^—Any person 

knowing the present whereabouts of 
the undermentioned men Is requested 
to communicate the warm to the adju 
tant. Military District. No. it: No. 
687527. Pte., James Martin, late of the 
172nd Battalion. C. K. F.. and George 
Duclos. formerly No. 227647, Pie. 11th 
Regiment. C. M. R., and 163rd Over
seas Battalion.

AAA *
Lady Douglas Chapter.—At the reg 

ular monthly meeting of the Lady 
Douglas Chapter yesterday, two new 
mt-mbere were admitted to member
ship. A lettre of thanks was read from 
Mr*. Hanlngton for 4 dozen pair* of 
soek* went to her eon. It wa* reputed 
that 6 dosen pairs had been sept to 
Wort Point, and Mrs. Gordon was ap
pointed visitor from the Chapter to the 
hospital at that place. A considerable 
amount of discussion took place In 
connection with the Incident of the 
America* flag being displayed 
pmminriitly * at the "launching last 

k. it was announced that a bridge 
Ie to be held at the residence of 

Mrs. Whfllans at a date to be an- 
nnunred plater on. Mrs. McMlcklng. 
the regent of the chapter, wa* appoint
ed a delegate td the Provincial Confer
ence. to be held at New We*tminster 
on April IS and 20. .

m

Plante et greatly reduced price* 
Tble Ie the beet time Ie plant

Otklmd Mirssry Ce.
A# Ohleon, Prep. Vieieria, B. C.

Again for a long period, before and 
after the adjournment for an evening 
meal, Saanich councillors In work» 
committee yesterday afternoon and 
evening talked over every phase of the 
water frontage case, which occupied so 
much consideration at the last election. 
Borne of the councillors were returned 
on the express promise for a lower rate 
than prevailed last year, but the dis
cussion again demonstrated an inabil 
ity to agree, and ultimately the mem
bers divided four to four on the report 
of the water and sewers committee. 
Some compromise on the question ap
pears to be the only solution which can 
be accepted.
.The" length of time occupied by the 

discussion prevented consideration of 
the estimates, which have been wait
ing attention for a considerable time.

th** arrangement with the city with 
regard to park exemption, and the joint 
management of beaches was adopted.

At a special meeting of the Gouncil 
held during the afternoon, the plan 'to 
purchase $25.000 of road Improvement 
debenture* for sinking fund purposes 
w'as adopted.

LogerHudson's Bey "Imperial"
Beer, pints, $ for 2Sc.

« AAA
Leaves for the North.—Gapt. F. S. 

Haunder*. agent of Marine at Prince 
Rupert, who has been In the city for 
the past few days on business, left for 
Vancouver teat night en route north. 

AAA
Police Commission.—There will be a 

meeting of the civic police commlsalon 
to-morrow afternoon, when matters 
left ever from the meeting last week 
will be taken up.

' A A A
Reservoir Cleaning Postponed.—Fol

lowing up the statement already made, 
the City Water Commissioner states 
that the denning of smith's lllll ree 
voir will not be alerted thle week, ot^ 
account of adverse weather conditions. 

A e »
Grsfenels Recital.—The grafonola 

recital announced yesterday ln~con 
neetton with the advance notice of the 
Superfluities’* Raster raffle will take 

place dally In Fletcher's Music Renew,' 
In tbs Buperfluitle* 

mont Block. Some very fine records 
are to he put onk and the entertain
ment will be well worth hearing. 

AAA 
Mil Beer, {totae

duct.
A A A

Municipal Committee*—The Munici
pal Committee of the Legislature to 

listened to Thomae Kidd, Rich 
mond. on various pointa. Mr. Kid* 
advocated the abolition of wards In 
district municipalities, that only regis
tered property owners should vote on 
money by-laws, that holders of agree
ment* of sale ahould go on the voters' 
list In place of the vendor of the 
property, that reeves and councillors 
muft be owners in fee and that votes 

borrowing powers be confined 
strictly to resident owners in commu
nities. The committee WHI consider
these matters. IT............

• A A
William Philip Enters Suit.—Knit 
is been entered In the Supreme 

Court by William Philip, of Kamloops, 
against John William Gibb, of Van
couver. the Vancouver Development 
Company, and Charles FY>x Todd, of 
this city. In respect of property em
bracing the old Congregational Church 
site at the corner of Richards and 
Georgia Streets. Vancouver. The 
point In the case will be the power 
of attorney given to the late W. R. Ar
nold and whether It gave him the light 
to enter Into agreement* of aale. G. H. 
Arnold la appearing for the plaintiff. 

AAA
Demand Pheenia Beer. Home pro

duct.
AAA

Transcontinental Highway.—On the
liehef that the construction of a trans
continental 'highway would furnish 
work to a^arge number of returned 
wild 1er*, Bfltnley H Jeffrey, of Winni
peg. Is- advocating such a scheme. He 
nays that the rood could be built 
alongside a Jrgnxcontinenial railway 
or a reasonable distance from it. Aw a 
great project for the opening up of the 
western country he consider* It most 
Important.

AAA
Private Bills Committee.—In the Pri

vate Hills Committee this morning it 
wa* decided \o take up the matter of 
the School Board Inquiry costs legisla- 
iation asked |>r by Vancouver city to

ur. A deputation from the Van
couver Boaid of Trade waa heard urg
ing that the right to have the names 
of registered incorporated companies 
placed on the voters* lists, as la per
mitted finder the Municipal Act, be 
given in the Vancouver charier, end 
that the council be permitted to fig os

ent* on Industrial properties for 
a term of years. In regard to ths lat
ter representative» of the CUy Council 
stated It had never been before the 
council, but they thought It had con
sidéra bis merit. On the other matter

BusinessWanted
I hare If,W to Inreel m any paying 

bualeeea. manufacturing or wholaanla 
preferred. Uive full particular*. Bar 
<84, Tima*.

the council ha, d|fidcd by a small i 
jority against It. It «as also as.™ 
that tmslneasee which paid a provin
cial tax ahould be exempted from pay- 
lu* the same tax a aacond time la the 
municipality.

•v * a: iv - . ,v ,
Hudson's Bay “l«i parlai- Lager

■ear, pints, ll.ee par down. •

This Is the Columbia Model 
From NOW and Later on .

To-night at your little informal affair, let this 
full-toned little Columbia provide the danee music. 
Later on, wh<*n you are camping, and oiiômnerous 

other occasions, you will „bc de
lighted by the pleasant coinpanioiv- 
ship of Columbia music.

And this Columbia music is 
BEAL MU8I0, the best in all the 
world. The greatest artists in vau
deville, the world’s most famous 
bands, prima donnas and great con
cert artists by the score all make 
Columbia Records exclusively.
Cefaabiat Are Qiife leexpeeiiii
The model wc show, above costa 
Only 626.00, and with it we give you

6 COLUMBIA bOUBLE- 
DISC RECORDS FREE

Make a point of seeing and hearing 
this instrument to-morrow.

FLETCHER BROS.
Canada

607 ■t1121

BEAUTIFUL HONES
Are no. longer tb# monopoly wealthy^ Thenka to the Standard

. Furnlahlng Co., to-day the man of modérât* means ran furnish Ills horn* 
handsomely and even lpxnrioui»|y. out of wage, salary, or Income, weekly, 
fortnightly, er monthly. oe,a plan ao easy »■ to make furnishing a 

| see Wb'We» pleasure. Call snd

Tfcm I
eu Will be pleased.

$111 art Ip
$216, $251

WATCH

“MALKIN’S BEST'

April 2nd to 7th-
INTERESTING AMVOUNCEteENT

Sale Continues 
at the People’s 
Cash Grocery

PLENTY OP BARGAINS STILL FOB EVERYONE

Nies Large Bananas,
perfect condition, dot

Sweat Navel Oronges,
$6 fer.............................

Finest Siam Rice,
6 lbs. for.......................

Beans, California Block. 
Eye, 6 lbs. for.........1.

;43c 1 Egg - e Beking Powder» Hi
■r 1-lb. cens, 2 ftr....,#« 35c

27c OarSan Baade, all reduced, A X

25c * the 6c also, for

25c
• The 16c Stic 

fer«. 9c
25c Clark'* Potted Heart, 

aasortad kind*, tin .... 5c
Tee 11 rind Loti of Other Snap* ’ i Toe Call at The

People’s Cash Grocery
740-781 YATES STREET

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE



Special Thursday
Robin Hood Porridge Ont* 

Large drum*. Beg. 25c, for 21c
Oaarga Washington Co flog ta ■ 

eonco, per tin, 83*. 64*« 98* 

Lewnay’a Breakfast Cocoa, tg-lb. 
cana   ................. 82*

Heinz Apple Butter, large )nra, 
each ...........18*

•lam Rieet t Iba.................. ...88*
No. 1 Select Japan Meet * lbs.

for   86*
No. t Select Japan Rice, 4 Tbs.

for .................... ,....86*
Bleak Eye Beane or Peas, I ibe. 

for ..............................................86*

FRESH ROASTED AITO GROUND COFFEE
Rockland Java and Moeha Coffee, per lb................................. . ...BDft
Rotary, our lUmUrd Coffee, per lb................. ..............................40#
Gonzales. a splendid strong Coffee, per lb. ......................... ..........36<
Mat abet Cefleo, .unequalled at this prU-e, per lb.. .IBf

Pacifie Milk, large 20-vs. cans. 
Each ......... .........

Fancy California White Fige» per

Choice Californie White Ftge,
2 Ibe.........>4.; .....................»»<

Prunes, nice but email, t Ibe. 
Sw ................................................25<

Prunes, choice Oregon, 1 Ibe.
for ......... .......................... 25*

Cvsperated Peachee, very choice.
Per lb........

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Quaker Okanagan I

Re». Tie. S fur 36c
I ehly wttb i

HARDWARE SPECIAL—THURSDAY
Cast an* Hat Hooka, r»e lie doe. Special, dos............. .........1»*
White Enamel Wash Baeine, rag. Mr. Special......... ......................46*
Varnish er Oil Stains up ta 4ke tine. Special....................... ...80*
Metal Meuse Traps, lit each. S for...................... ...............11*

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victor

PHONES
Victoria, B. 0. * Duncan. B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 178. * Delivery, 6881
Pick aed Provisions. 8680. Ment. SOU
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AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA. ,

The excellent comedy feature, 
“Home.* starring Bessie jpprrlecale, 
Charles pay and Louise Oleum, will be 
the attraction' at Ole Royal Victoria 
Theatre for the la,t time to-night. In 
addition to this. Do Wolf Hopper, the 
well-knowir comedian, la seen in a very 
laughable comedy entitled "The Mum
my end the Girl." The whole pro
gramme In ana of tbs best that has 
been seen at the Royal Victoria for 
aatne time, and to deserving of a well 
filled boue*.

2»*WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished

victoria. March 27.-6 a. m,—The baro
meter la felling In advance ef an ocnen 
storm area which will cause southerly 
galea on the Coeat. end high winds may 
prevail on the Stroll» and Sound. Snow 
la reported on the Northern B. C. Coast, 
In Cariboo and Eastern Washington. A 
light snowfall, accompanied by gales. Is 
reported in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For IS hours ending S p. m. Thnrsdày.
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to high 

easterly and southerly winds, unsettled 
and mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland- Easterly and southerly 
winds, fresh to strong on the Chilf, un
settled and mild, with rain.

Reporte.
Victoria—Barometer, 8.W; teyfieratardf 

maximum yesterday, 48; minimum. ST, 
wind, IS miles 8. E. ; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.82; tempera
ture, ‘ maximum yesterday, lb*, minimum. 
IS; wind, 12 miles S. E.; weather, cloudy

Kamloops—Barometer. ».»: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 48, minimum, 
to; wind. 4 miles N.; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.ST; tempera- 
• tore, maximum ycsfcerfia y, 28; minimum, 

IS; wind. 16 miles S. B.; weather, fair.
? Prince Rupert-Baroroeter. 29.24; tem
perature. insximum yesterday, 36; mini
mum. 29; wind. 12 miles 8- E.; snow. .SO; 
weather, snowing. *"
' Tatoosh—BaromLttr. . atui%
maximum yesterday. 48; minimum. 4»; 
wind, 29 miles S. E. ; rain, .16; weather, 
raining.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 90.00; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 60; mini
mum, 42; wind, 4 miles 8. E.; rain, .02; 
weather, cloudy.

Beattie—Barometer, 20.00; temperature.

rain. ..It; weather,

Ifrancisco—Barometer, 20.10; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. SI; mini
mum. 48; wind, 4 miles E.; weather, 
cloudy^ * *

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Nanaimo <Entranc elaland) »... 12 ..
Grand Forks .............................   46 ..

WBXlmwn ymfcerday. 48; 
wtfid. 4 miles*. *.$ rail

Penticton

Cnigsry .............. •••
Qu'Appelle .........
Wipnlpeg .t......

Ottawa ...........
Montreal ............ ...............
Halifax

Victoria Daily Weather. 
Ohserrattoas taken 5 a. m , noon and 6 

Tuesday

........ ................ 41

Minimum on grass .............................. M
bain, .06 Inch.
Bright sunshine, 7 hours 18 minutes. 
General state of weather, lair. vj.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

“Now," said the bridegroom to the 
bride, when they returned from the 
honeymoon trip," let us have a clear 
understanding before wo settle down to 
married life. Are you the president or 
the vlca-prealdeot of the society V “1 
want to be neither president nor vice- 
president,', she answered. “I wll! be 
content with a subordinate position." 
"What position la that, ray dear?"

Royal Baking Powder makes it possible to pro
duce appetizing and wholesome cakes, muffins, 
com bread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually 
required.
In many recipes the number of eggs may be re
duced and excellent results obtained by adding 
an additional quantity ef Royal Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The 
following tested recipe is a practical illustration :

lé cup cold water
I teaspoon Severing

DIRECTIONS: Boll eager end water 
entil syrup spins a thread and add to the 
stiffly beaten whheeef eggs,beating until 
the mixture Is cold. SIS together three 
times, the Sour, salt and bating powder; 
beat Falks of eggs until thick ; aid a little 
at n time Sour mixture end egg yolks 

if egg mi it ere, stlr- 
- **7v y said 

r end
alternately to whit# of egg misters, i 
ring after each addition. Add ti ewp <

oeklet ef reefpee which economise hi eggs sod 
her expensive Ingredients mailed free. Address 
oral Baking Puwisr Co* • St. Lawrence Bern*or»l 

Sever d.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

y—4. from Cream of Tartar, derived from (rapes, 
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.

gsde jbCÉÙJa Absolutely Pure Mo Alum

THE DOMINION.

Florence LaB&dle wears pants and 
everything as a tough guy In the early 
pert of "Her Life and Hie," the Than- 
houser drama of prison reform and po
litical Intrigue released as a Pathe 
Gold Rooster play to be shown at the 
Dominion Theatre to-day. Mise La- 
Badie was lounging furtively near the 
entmnee to the lunch room at the 
Thanhouser studio, where an assistant 
stage manager sew the "tramp" for the 
first time.

"Out of here, you bum?" be shouted.
"Thanks for the compliment to my 

makeup," responded Mias Le Bed le, 
■rolling her prettiest and raising the 
beak of her og|k

H. K. Herbert plagf opposite Florence 
LaBadie. Mr. Herbert la an English
man who first came to the United 
State* to play with Titille -Burke In 
"Wad the Paint." He has supported 
Mrs. Hftlrlck Campbell, William Faver- 
aham, Blanche Bates, Grace George and 
Martha Hedman.

THE VARIETY.

Mary Pickford In The Pride of the 
Clan," la more attractive than in any
thing In which a£e has appeared here
tofore. That la saying a good deal, but 
a glance at the crowds that are attend
ing the Variety this week la sufficient 
evidence to prove the truth of the 
■tali men\ Both gt the afternoon and 
evening shows there Is a queue at the 
door long before opening, and num- 

r* have been turned away through 
lack of accommodation. The advlee of 
the management to those who wish to 
see the picture is: "Come early." The 
story told In the film la a charming 
one and should be seen by everyone.

VANTAGES THEATRE.

There seems to be a great deal In 
heredity. When Billy "Swede" Hall e 
dad wrote "Ole Olson." the first suc
cessful Swedish comedy-din me, which 
la familiar even to this day to almost 
every theatregoer, it la doubtful If b.- 

any Idea that hie eon would one 
day be reeogftlaed among the foremost 
Swedish character actors of the stage. 
But this Is truthfully said ef Billy to 
day. Ben Hendrickson and Ber 
Holmes, together with him, are now 
the sole survivors of the dtetianrutoh* 1 
group portraying the old end likeable 
Swede character. Even BHly Han lifts 
deserted the ’•Strode" for the pressai 

Is now appearing at the Pan tag* 4 
In a protean character sketch which 
Khown he Is Just as capable and in
teresting hi other roles That won I 
•Swede* isn't really in Billy’s name at 

It, was gtren him by a certain 
Minneapolis paper after he had so sue • 

»41y portrayed In 11» city the 
character which Js as familiar to th- 
residents of the "twin cities” as the 
fleecy clouds or the fields of wheat.

Billy "Swede" Hall is an author too. 
and has created all h|p sketches for 
the years of his success on the stage, 
and these are several. His present ve
hicle. "The Black Sheep." le very ac 
ceptable and suitable as it might he 
expected to be as hie own creation. He 
•aye that he wrote It because he wish*' 
to give the "Swede” a rest, but that 
does not mean that he has deserted 
this popular character, far from that.

HàlT deplored the fact that such" 
artists as Ed. Fisher. Bert Baker. Ou« 
Heege are lost to the Swedish charac
ter. h was Qus Heege who was starred 
by the elder Hall in "Ole Olson" and 
for many years Its success was tre- 
-nendoue Heege and Fisher were both 
born In the same town, Cleveland, and 
were accounted among the greatest 
<»f Swedish character comedians Heege 
Is since dead as Is also Charles H. 
Hall. Billy's father, and Fisher and 
Baker have drifted Into other lines.

Besides Billy "Swede" Hall and hli 
capable supporting company, Including 
Jennie Col horn and Georgia Milligan, 
there la much of Interest In the current 
Pantagee programme. “The Bachelor 
Dinner," the screaming tabloid musical 
comedy headliner of the bill. Is one of 
the beat acta of the kind on the cir
cuit and Victoria audiences will find Its 
presentation a most effective cure for 
the blue*. Patrlcola, who if described 
a* “Queen of the Cabarets’* to set ex
quisite vaudevilllet, and in addition to 
proving herself a talented violinist, 
possesses a pleasing voice and remark • 
able personality. Tabor and Green, 
two clever earned tons, provide lively 
humor In songs and munie, and a novel 
and thrilling art Is presented by 8am- 
ayoa. who performs daring stunts on 

swinging rope. The tarn to some
thing out of the ordinary and appeals 
to lovers of thrltla 

Tbs fourth chapter of "Pearl of the 
Army" Is of more than ordinary In
terest.

"■VT 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
mi Dougiu st Op—i tni u % a.

“THE GIFT CENTRE"

Off
i A sale offering you a saving 
I of 13 %% off regular prices on 
each a magnificent stock as ours 
la a very unusual happening. 
While market prices have ad
vanced on everything In our lines 
our sale prices are based upon 
figures before these advances 
took place. Buy now! Buy

Diamond». Brushes. Leather 
Goods. Clocks, Bracelets, Wallet». 
Jewel Case», Bar Pins, Déposait, 
Mirrors. VmbreHee. Watches, 
Pendants, Card Cases, Rings, 
Brooches. Flatware. Trinkets, 
Manieurs Sets and Pieces, Stocks 
sad -Canes, Wrist Watches, Bar
rings, Vanity Cases. Tie Pins. Cut 
Glass. Holleware, and a hundred - 
and one other things ALL at sale 
prices, excepting: Alarm Clock», 
Ingersol Watches and Sterling 
Sliver Flats are.

Nitchell&Duncan, Ltd
Succeeding Shortt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg., View end Broad St».

TO-NIGHTS ATTRACTIONS

PARTAGES 1HCATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

-THE BACHELOR DINNER"
A Sparkling Mu.tr»! Comedy. 

PATRIOOLA 
The Quern of Bong.

And iittaer splendid net*. 
Mztlnre, I. Night. 7 and ».

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO NIGHT

BB66IE BARRiaCALE
la

"HOME"
*b« WOLF MOFFER 

In
“THE MUMMY AND THE OWL*

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

FLORENCE LABADIEa,
"HER LIFE AND HI6"

MADAME JOMHIi 
SINGS TO-NIGHT

Changed Places With Nordica 
in Carnegie Hall and Re

ceived Ovation-

In the eventful 
life of Mme. Jora- 
elll. the grand 
opera singer, who 
will be heard herd 
to-night at the 
Empress Hotel, 
commencing at 
8.10, the friend 
ship that existed 
between herself 
and Mme. Nordica 
la a very promin
ent feature. It 
was largely due 
to this friendship 
that Mme. Jom 
•111 owes her first 

important concert engagement in 
America. The incident occurred when 
Mate. Jowlli had first come,to Am 
lea aa the prima donna noprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, but a* 

It bad never appeared In cone
MY.
A aerie* of Beethoven concerts had 

I wen scheduled. by the New York sym
phony Orchestra and Mme. Nordica 
was engaged as the soloist for the en
tire series.

The first concert waft to take place 
on a Sunday afternoon In the Carnegie 
Hall. On Saturday. Nordica was taken 
ill and Mr. Damroeeh was frantic. The 
house had been sold out and without 
Nordica failure seemed certain. It ap
peared that there was no singer avail
able who possessed all the requisites 
of voice, personality and knowledge of 
the difficult score to sustain the dignl 
fled burden of the occasion.

Nordica, herself, finally suggested 
that they try the new prime donna. 
Jontolll. "There la none other," she 
•aid, "who could fill the place, and 
none whom I would rather see do It" 
At 9 o'clock, Saturday night Mr. DaBi- 
mach reached Jomelll at the Astor 
Hotel He was very much excited end 
almost In despair. “Can you sing . 
Perfldo?" he asked. "Tea" JemelH re
plied, "I know the score."

Together they went that night to Car
negie Hall. Mr. pamrosch played and 
Jomelll - iang. There were no lights. 
The notes rang out in the darkness 
sure and clear. At the ending Mr. 
Damroeeh was almost In tears.

Vhe next day the concert was given, 
end was a grand success. Jomelll 
was called again end again and 1 
dallies g*V front page headlines to 
the triumph of the new prima donna. 
Nordica waa among ibe first to ae 
her congratulations* and said; “Jo 
tin you have saved the yincert. nc 
other could have done It and from now 
on you shall take my place." So the 
contacts for the remaining concert* 
were changed from Nordica to Jomelll. 
A i thought of Jealousy never once oc 
curved to Vie big-hearted Nordics, and 
the two wingers grew to be the b 
ami dearest friends.

Jomelli's concert In Victoria 
to-night $• being.given by the Victoria 
ladles' Musical Club and la in aid of 
Ibe Returned Soldiers Fund.

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL WEEK 

MARY PICKFORD 
I»

"THE PRICE OF THE CLAN"

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

WINIFRED GREENWOOD
• ..... la

“THE VOICE OF LOVE” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 

"BEHIND THE SCREEN”

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY 

HELEN WARE
“ In

•THE PRINCE" 
Cenlinueue 1 to 11 p. m.

■ ................————

COLUMBIA THEATRE

Country Store 
j To-night

MAJESTIC

To-night

“Shanghaied”

Jf
2 ACTS—2

Contlnaoue Performance 1.10 to 
11 p. m.

Admission l»c. Children in

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

■red

In n

t-m, • et ey mall 
r:i”rîlk>* —** «Mnel with the i • ad edrtrme» if the seeksr.----

Charles Lang, of Salt Spring Island, 
la registered at the StnHhcona Hotel.

- , > J
w. H. McCluahan. of Port KeUe, -in 

a guest at the strniheonn Hotel.
• 5 *

J. J. Nixon la in town from Duncan 
and la staying at the Wrathcona Hotel

0*0
James Pringle, of Hamilton, Ont., ar 

rived at the Empress . otel yesterday
v ................

R. L. Scythes, ot Toronto, re-gM 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

w ♦ o
E. O. White, of New Denver,

«usât at the Empress Hotel 
ft if +

Mra. Gregory and child, of Winnipeg, 
are ataylng at the Empress Hotel - 

y û tr fir
Thomas Kidd, of ffteveston, la gt the 

Dominion Hotel.
o A »

John Klllln la m Suakatoon visitor 
•registered at the Dominion HoteL 

» A *
The ttev. H. R Waglon, of Port An- 

selee. to at (be DomtofOn HoteY. —
« » o

John E. Reekie, of Kelowna, -la a 
guest of the Dominion Hotel.

<t * *
Mr., and Mr*. A. R. Nea* are down 

from Prince Rupert and are staying at 
the Btrathcona Hotel.

dû»
C. M. Lindsay and J. M. Bruce, of 

Beattie, have registered at the Em
press Hotel, 
i. it û dr
J. T. Delaney and Mra. Delaney, of 

Blyn. Wash., are guests of the Domin
ion Hotel . „ .

Duncan Campbell and Mrs. Campbell 
of Monteeaoo, atQ visiting Victoria and 
atopplng at the Dominion Hotel.

û û ft
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes and Mies 

Wilkes, of Ganges, are staying at the 
Dominion Hotel.

it it ix
Walter Mullock and O. W. Vender- 
in are down from Nootka and are 

staying at the Dominion Hotel.
û û ft v

B. Ia. Keeney and Mrs. Keeney, of 
Beattie, are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

it it it

Francisco, when Ethel, second daugh- 
tut oTW ikle Hon. Alex E. B. DArie,

LIMITED

more Hours! At» e. m. to s p m.
Friday. 1.90 p. Saturday. 1 ». m

Special Display and 
Sale of Novelty Silks
grogrorowsw^^mjsi1 ■*......;■1 '■ ■ ■1 * ■" *1 sewrbri

Thursday ,z
Embracing every style 

in the new Jacquard and 
stripe effects in light and 
dark colorings. Suitable 
for making suite, drosses, 
blouses and separate 
skirta. This is the most 
magnificent assortment we 
have ever shown. *

Grouped into two sec
tions: — -
36-inch wide. Special at 

»Z.46 a yard.

36-ineh wide. Special at 
»2.75 a yard.

3T

Pure Silk Knitted Scarfs
In Newest Effects

These Scarfs come in a very superior quality in 
several different color combinations. They arc beauti
fully made and at the price are decidedly good value. 
Showu at the Neckwear Section at ?8.50 each.

Warner Corsets $1.50 to
$3.50 a Pair

At the price we could not 
recommend a better Conet 
than Warner’s because we. 
do not know of any Corset 
that would give greater sat
isfaction.

Warner’s Corsets are 
strictly correct as regards 
styles, are made of excellent 
material, are rust-proof.

We stock Warner’s Cor
sets in various styles for the 
different types, and have them in a complete range 
sizes. ' . . -,

of

VIEW THE SPLENDID SHOWING OF NEW 
TWEED SUITS AT 825.00

Phone 187ft 
Say ward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

VICTORIA LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB

MADAME JEANNE JOMELLI
Supremely Great Dramatic Soprano

Assisted by Hallett Gilberts, composer and pianist.
Mrs; J. R. Green, accompanist.

EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM
Wednesday, March 28, 8.30 p.m.

Tickets ALSO. On 'sale at Fletcher Bros, and Hicks Plano Co.
Also at Door. *

In Aid ef Returned Seldiera* Fund

one time premier of British Columbia, 
was united tn the bonds ot wedlock to 
Dr. Winslow Anderson, F.R.C.B., one 
of the leading nurgeons of California. 
Mi*. Anderson la a ulster of Mrs. A. B. 
McPhllllps, wife of Judge Mc Phillips, 
of this city.

* A *
E. Baldwin, of Montreal regla-

Rf Uffftwt to many Vic- and Jphn William Southern, eon ef
John -C. Southern, of Devonshire, Eng.

The bride wore a becoming eoa- 
tutne of blue serge with a white hnt.

and carried a bouquet of 111 lea and 
rose*. She was attended by Misa Jen
nie Turnbull, the best man being the 
bridegroom's brother, Thqma» South
ern. The couple left by the afternoon 
boat for Spokane, where the honey
moon will be passed, and afterwards 
they will proceed south to California

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 
Bfter, quarts. 3 for He. *

tered at the Empress Hotel yesterday, to make their home. Both the bride 
* ft ftr. mtd bridegroom latterly lived In

H. W. Grundy, of Toronto, arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

6 ft ft ft
Misa Ctlia Mansfield and Mr*. H.

Haynes, of Vancouver, are at the Do
minion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mr*. W. O. W. Fortune and 

D. D. AgtiU* are among the Van
couver registrations at the Btrathcona 
HoteL

ft ft ftr
Albert Know and Mm. Snow, of Mln- 

eapolK and Mies Florence Martin, of 
fit. Paul, are registered at the Do
minion Hotel.

ft ft *
J. A. To!man and family, of Ramsay,

Alta., are moving to Victoria and at 
present are stopping at the Dominion 
HoteL

ft * ft
Frank Caffery, Thomas Caffery, Wil

liam Çaffery and A. I’otter, of East 
Sooke. are amongst yesterday's arri
vals at the Dominion Hotel......... ..... _

ft ft ft
A marriage was celebrated last Sat

urday at the residence of the officiat
ing minister. Rev. J. a. Inkster, be
tween Jean Grey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Bullock, of Ayrshire, Scotland,

BEAUTY CULTURE
it la Just no.good doing anything 

while disfigured "with those ugly 
hair*. Electrolysis," which has 
complete medical endorsement, «• 
the only permanent wef to remove 
them.

to--AS- MAMM AN Qualified Spec lei let 
2M CawipbeM Bldg. Rhone 30*0X

GENTLEMEN!
Try

LUNCH]
11 to 1 at

THE TER KETTLE
Mise M. Weeldridge

Corner Douglas and View Atnfets
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COMPLIMENTS FOR THE 
• MINISTER OF MINES
Several Members Speak on His 

Mining Bill; Amendments 
Suggested

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 27.

There were half a dosen speeches 
/ this afternoon -on the second reading 

of the bill providing for a mineral 
survey of the province and for aid to 
the industry.

There was general commend at ton for, 
the bill from both sides of the House, » 
and from both sides, also, came friend- ' 
ly criticism of some of the sections. It

—- was feared by members from the
— southern districts of the province— 

perhaps with some eye to the natural 
local feeling which exists—that the 
survey districts settled by the bill, six 
In all. are too large for proper super

— vision of one mining engineer, but 
'4£rthen, as one northern member said, if

"one man could not handle the bust-
— ness iwe ettfl .........

While comment upon the provision to 
protect the Investor was favorable 
there was some opinion expressed that 
this should not be too drastic, for fear 
It might frighten away capital, es peel 
ally American capital. On the other 
hand no one questioned the need, to 
prevent wlld-catting and to curb the 

''operations of the mere promoter whose 
methods are at times not governed by 
any moral sense.

DR. ROSE.
Dr. Rose (Nelson), resuming thé de

bate on tlie Mill, said that coming from 
a mining district he considered It his 
duty to speak briefly at least on the 
bill. It was an advanced jfleoe of 
legislation, and the Minister of Mines 
was to be congratulated on having the 
courage to introduce it. In principle It 
was good and if honestly and iippartlr 
ally administered would be of great 
benefit to the prospector, mine-owner 
and intending investor.

Must Know District.
The proposal to appoint mining en

gineers in charge of each survey dis
trict was an excellent one. but for 

Mil I' men to be of service roey must 
Vnow the whole district under his 
charge That would be impossible In 
District No. S, which Included twelve 
out of the 41 mining divisions le the 
whole province, nine provincial const! 
inencle* and two Federal ridings. The 
Kootenaywfest year produced minerals 
to the Wllbe of sixteen million dollars, 
or forty per cent, of the whole produc
tion, including one-third of the coal 
production of British Columbia, ninety 
per cent of coke, greater pert of the 
sine, lead, gold and si I rep,- molybde
num and other metals. The dfcdrtfct 
was not.only too large for ore man 
but he was placed In"the northwest 
corner, at Rerclatoke. The natural 
piece for him was in Nelson, the centre 
of the district and within easy access 
of every part of It.

Dr. Rose offered some friendly criti
cism of a few other sections of the bill.

J. 8. COWPKR.
J S. Cqwper (Vancouver) considered 

the bill excellent In Intent oiul c*n- 
structlvii, and as redeeming that por
tion of the Minister’s platform. The 
province was to be congratulated in 
having In the person of Hon. William 
Sloan as Minister of Mines a gentle- 

who combln-tl the two ex r -i i< 
of the btwlaeiw, tlie prospector 

who was often “without u baton** and 
the capitalist. This hill was the g*cat
es t economic measure to come before 
the tfouss at this session, bocatise i 
believhd that in the knbicral reitoum^ 

-the peovtnvw wew the- Single
element of weal.h we had. The era of 
land speculation having passed, there 
was' now the opportunity for the real 
sources of wealth of British C dtimMa 
to be developed.

Should Have Discretion. -V 
Tnc geological survey wi'kf J. P. 

M«<\>nnell In this province, and the 
v.otrk ef R. W. Brock, formerly Direc
tor of the QfOlvciMl Survey and now 
professor of mining In the University 
H British Columbia, was prai.-ed by 
Mr. Cowpèr. The hon. gontieman tVd 
rot make any hid for the permanent 
i urvey station and office of tl è We-1- 
em Survey District (Xu. I) IS’ lie 
established In Vancouver, but he got 
around It In another way by suggest
ing lha tthe engineer should have dis
crétion to select where he w.Vtild have 
his office.

District No. 6. by the way. embraces 
the mining «ttvfetbmM of NAtashao.A,- 
N ml, Qustsini*, V'lrfortw.

no mver and New Westminster, 
with permanent survey station and 
f fBcn at Nanaimo.

Prevent Swindling.
Mr Coirper dwelt on the need for 

proldcMbti of the investor, and assert-

rith(

28«.
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At mil Druggist».
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SHEEP AND 
BRANDING OF CATTLE

ed that at present men’who were as
sociated with doubtful mining coip 
corns in the past were flocking back 
to Vancouver and effgpts were being 
m«de to form mining mm pan les which 
the Government should I«k>K after to 
prevent any further wlld-vattlng and 
swindling of the Investing public.

HUGH STEWART
Hugh Stewart (Coraox) gave his 

sincere support to the bill. He had been 
closely associated with the Minister 
of Mines politically for a number of 
years, and on hi* own behalf and that 
of the iieopic of Com ox district he 
congratulated the Minister on'the ex
cellent bill he had brought down.

Assistance for the prospector and 
the appointment of resident engineers 
met with his hearty approval, as it 
would bring the prosRiéctor Into c loser 
touch with the Investor and enable the 
former to get a larger .share of the re
ward of hie labors The provision of 
protection for the wage-earner was to 
be greatly commended.

Prevent Over-Capitalisation.
One of the most Important sections, 

if not the most im|x>rtant. in the bill 
was that for the protection of inves
tors. This would have a splendid effect 
In every way, and the Minister was 
fully Justified by the history of the 
past in what he Was proposing. He 
should, as a mutter of fact, go further 
and bring in legislation which would 
stop wild-catting and prevent over
capitalisation. The honorable gentle
man warned the Minister not to accept 
any amendments to thin section which 
would have the effect of hindering Its 
full operation.

JOSEPH WALTERS.
Joseph Walters (Yale) characterised 

the bill as sound in principle and. one 
which would meet with the endors*- 
Mon of tin* mining fraternity of th** 
province He meet lowed s few points 
Wlhch he thought might well be con
sidered carefully In committee. Like 
Dr Rose, he thought his district, that 
In Whiftl Nicole and Yale mining di
visions are situated, was too large for 
one engineer to be responsible for

Mr Walters thought there were 
few things which the Nil might have 
contained. The law »... mon-
rigidly enforced as to assessment 
work, staking and re-staking of min
eral claHIts. There should be some ac
tion taken to prevent one man hold
ing perhaps a couple of hundred 
claims. Another thing which ought to 
receive attention was the control of 
B £*. * copper resource* alnios^ entirely 
in the United Htates Thcré was no fie
ri re to keep out American capital. Init 
U was not to be tolerated that the 
people of this province should become 
hewers of wood and drawers of water 
for aliens.

FRANK If. MOBLEY.
Frank If Mobley (Atlln) added his 

compliments to those already offered 
the Minister. He remarked that the 
Mil would have to he In operation for 
some time to see how It would wurk. 
tut, but he Itcllcved it would pt.>\ 
a success. It might he that the dis 
trifts were too large for one engineer: 
If so. It would not lie for two. A great 
deal ~would depend on the -‘huracter 
and ability of the engineers to tie ap
pointed. The power given to gold 
commissioners for the protection of 
the public would require consideration. 
This provision must be made drastic 
♦•Hough to effect Its purpose hut not 
he so drastic that capital, proverbi
ally timid, would l»e driven awny. On 
the « hole the bill was one of the 
greatest boon» to mining development 
the prwince had eve*- n-en 

Alex J. Fl.nher (Fertile) moved the 
t.djournment of the debate.

House Discusses Measure to 
Protect Sheep From the 

Ravages of Dogs

y Legislative Press Gallery,
March 27.

Outside of the other proceedings In 
the House this afternoon, dealt with 
elsewhere, there was rather an agricul
tural turn given to the debate towards 
the close of the sitting.

In committee on the Minister of Ag
riculture’s bill to protect the sheep- 
raising Industry by making more dras
tic the provisions against dogs running 
at large in any district which may 
hereafter be proclaimed as a she p- 
protection district, the provisions by 
which he hopes to accomplish the end 
desired were discussed.

A welcome change from the serious 
Air-of debate was added by some pas 
sages-at-arms between the Minister 
and the Leader of the Opposition, both 
-of whom were in the best form and 
good humor, and enjoyed the sallies of 
one at the expense of the other, while 
the House looked on and laughed at 
and with both.

----- Cross Fire.
The bill for the protection of sliec 

and the development of the sheep 
raising industry by preventing the 
worrying of sheep by doge, which the 
Minister of Agriculture has Introduced, 
was taken up in committee, E. D. Bar 
row (Chilliwack) In the chair. The 
House was in s good humor generally 
and enjoyed the good-natured 
fire which went on between the Minis
ter and the Leader of the Opposition, 
those long-time parliamentary antag 
onlets.

Capt Hayward (C^wicnam, wh< se 
constituency Is vitally interested 
this measure, asked the Minister 
whether he had considered the sise of 
the tag which dogs in sheep protection 
districts would be compelled to wear on 
a collar, on pain of being shot on sight. 
Would the Department supply the tag 
or tag and collar both?

The Minister replied that only 
tag would be supplied. He said laugh 
ingly that he supposed there would 
have to be different sises <lf tags for 
different sise» of doge.

Indian Dogs.
Capt. Hayward asked If the Minister 

thought he would lie able to tax and 
tag the dogs on Indian reserves, which 
were an infernal nuisance and among 
the principal offenders In a sheep 

ii*mg district.
Hon. Mr. Oliver was of opinion that 

the province could not license or tag 
the Indian dogs, but that it couki 
destroy such animals when found si 
large without lags. Just the same as 
any others.

Mr. Dowser—the reserve?”
Mr. Oliver1-*Dr on the reserve, . 

think. I have the volumes the
Federal statutes here Which cover all 
the legislation dealing with Indians, 
and I ran find nothing in there which 
restricts the rights of the provîne* In 
the matter of control over Indian! and 
ihdr property, especially useless dogs.

Mr. Bowser qulsxert the Minister as 
to th* lisais of this legal opinion.

Bright Retort.
"I think my legal opinions are As 

valuable as those of any member of 
the legal profession,” said Mr. Oliver 
“they are worth generally what Is 
paid for them ” < Laughter.)

”1 would observe that .you are get-

/ m

There’s a good way
to keep growing boys and girls 
Healthy and happy and that ia 
to give them

Grape-Nuts
hr krrakfatt.

This wonderfully nourishing 
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that 
makes it popular with children.

One of the few sweet foods 
that does not harm digestion, but 
builds them strong and bright.

. ttræèra

Hog aTàrgë fee' down," "remorted the 
Leader of the Opposition.

“And I would point out to the hon. 
gentleman that he was not satisfied 
with the fee but he had to carry 
private practice also,” was thj retort 
of the Minister

The hill will he further considered. 
Branding Cattle.

lion. John Oliver brought in a Nil 
which Is a redrafting of the Brands 
Act. and which lias I wen made acres 
aary by frequent complaints of cattle 
stealing which tome from the Interior.

The Idea is to make It more difficult 
to sell hides and Iwef which may have 
been stolen. Hide dealers must Ik* 
registered, must keep a register of 
all purchases and of the marks on the 
hides, and must oneo s month make u 
report to the Inspector of brands of 
the district. No hide can lie sold un
isse they have ueen Inspected and 
passed by s' brand Inspector.

Before animals ran be slaughtered 
there must be presented a declaration 
from th» owner and two oth >r re 
sponsible persons, or a certificate from 
an lus|*ector.,and those dealing In beef 
must Also show how they rame Into 
possession of the meat, and that they 
are properly In Rfossesslon.

An Important section puts upon the 
drovers In charge of rattle being 
driven across the country the 
sponslhlllty of separating them and 
returning them bark to the point at 
which they became mixed with his 
hen®.

In other respects the bill Is a re
draft of the Brands Act. ... _

Election Inquiry.
Hon. Dr. MacLean, Provincial Secre

tary, moved that en address be pre
sented to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
praying that he would be pleased to di
rect the holding of an Inquiry into the 
allegations contained in the petition of 
John Mclnnes, 1 Yin ce George, which 
alleged that there had been corrupt 
practices during the holding of the 
general election In Fort George elec
toral district. Mr. Mclnnes, by the way, 
was the Socialist candidate against W. 
ÎL Rosa and was formerly member for 
Grand Forks.

The Provincial Secretary explained 
that the petition came to his office and 
by way of routine he was Introducing 
U now and moving to make Its prayer 
effective. The signatures to the peti
tion had been checked up and were

found to be all.those of bona fide elec
tors.

Mr. Bowser moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Orders-In-Council Wanted.
Mr. Bowser moved for an address 

His Honor for copies of all orders-In 
council passed since November 24 last. 
In doing so the Leader of the Opposl 
Uon remarked that there probably were 
very few of them, but the only oppor 
tunlty the Opposition had of finding 
out what the Government was doing 
was to ask for these orders, so that 
public business could be expedited and 
discussion carried on. ,

Premier Brewster deprecated the re 
queet, as It would entail considerable 
detailed work. He assured Mr. Bowser 
that there were no orders which 
was not at perfect liberty to see.

The motion was carried.
Interim Report.

J. W. dcB. „,£'arrls. Chairman of the 
P. G. E. Committee, presented the first 
Interim report from that body, trans 
milting the first 418 pages of the trans 
crlpt of evidence, recommending that 
This be printed forthwith.

The report war adopted.
Coal and Petroleum.

The Minister of Lands got his bill 
amending *he Coal and Petroleum Act 
through committee, Joseph Walters 
(Ya!e) in the chair, and it stands for 
report. J

The Highway Act amendments will 
go back lulu committee. Mr Bowser 
dealring »o argue that when a highway 
la closed it does not follow that the 
surface tights revert-to the owner» of 
adjacent lands.
, Prayers were read to-day by Rev. 
Joseph McCoy. #

Destitute Persons.
The Attorney-General gives notice of 

a bill which he will bring in this week 
regarding the maintenance of sick and 
destitute persons by near relatives, 
This applies especially to the bearing 
of at least a share of the cost on main 
tenance 1n provincial homes and instl 
tutions of persons who have relatives 
who can afford, and may fairly 
looked to, to contribute something 
their support.

MEMBERS SHOW OESIRE 
FOR MUCH INFORMATION

Mr. Bowser Would Know 
Whether Sun Wanted to Do 

Government Printing

Legislative I Yeas Gallery, 
Malt* 17.

There are a number of questions 
given notice of this evening, and there 
are several on the order paper to 
answered.

Mr. Bowser has the following ques
tions on the order paper, to be asked 
of the Premier.

1. Did Mr. F. C. Wade, representing 
the Vancouver Run. at any time since 
the 24th day of November last, make a 
proposition to the Hon. the Premier or 
an Jr other member of x he Government 
that the Government or one or more 
departments should enter into a con 
tract with said Run newspaper for 
printing in the future amounting to 
$28,004 or more?

2. Did said Wade point out that if he 
-eeeived this contract he would take it 
and finance with hie banker as a 
suit?

S. Did said Wade suggest that the 
Government FYinting Office in Victoria 
be dosed or a greater portion of tt, 
and work be transferred to the Run of
fice In Vancouver?

If so. what answer was given said 
Wade?

4. If these summations-were net made 
to the T’rentier personally, were same 
eveir brought to his notice by any col
league or any other person?

F. W. Anderson (Kamloops) asks 
for a quantity of information in regard 
to sine ores and their smelting during 
the past two years, with especial ref
erence to the opportunities given to 
British Columbia ores to get fair rates 
for treatment at the smelters in 1016 
and 1114.

Mr. Dowser would like to get a copy 
of Mr. Justice Gregory’s report upon 
the Inquiry Into Island strike damage 
daims.

Mr. Roe* renews his curiosity 
spectlng" the private affairs of the 
Price-Waterhouse auditors who are at 
work on the provincial books. He 
Would also like, to know the present 
occupation of George Anderson, C.K., 
whose report on work .done at Willow 
River hist summer came down fit a re 
turn last week.

The following questions were asked, 
by Mr. Ross to-dsy 

1 Was George Rnell, of Vanderhoof, 
at any time an employee of the Public 
Work* Department?

2. If so. for what period and In wtfat 
capacity?

2. Under what circumstances were 
his services dispensed with?

4. < m L aving the scrrlçf were hi* ac
count* audited?

5. If so, were his accounts found cor
rect ?

S. If so, on what date?
T. Did he turn over the tools and im

plement* under hie care to the Govern 
tuent Agent at Houth Fort George?

5. If go, on what date?
0. Has any successor to him been ap

pointed ?
10. If not. why not?
11. Upon whose recommendation will 

such api*#lnlment he made?
Hon. Dr. King replied as follows:
1. Yes.
2. April, 1»14, to December, 1014, ae

road superintendent. . - -,
3. The closing down of work.
4. Yes.
6. Yes.
t January last.
7. Yes.

December soth, 1314.
... :.. :..... - 1~

1$, No work going oh, 
lL.<tt>cu to reeelre retommeuda^ms 

from aitf quarter.

On the long
flight Watch
When lights are out and 
even smoking prohib
ited, then's when the* 
sentry gets solid comfort, 
keen enjoyment, lasting 
benefit from— '

V

ZoNj
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WRIGLEY5
A bar of this delicious 
sweetmeat keeps a soldier 
refreshed through many 
a weary hour.
It's sure solace for workers at home, too.
WRIGLEVS is sealed tight so it keeps 
right. Always fresh and full flavored. On 
sale everywhere—5 cents the packet.
Send WRtGUEYS in every letter or par
cel to the Front

DOUBLEMINT J

i it arm team

WM. WHIG LEY, JR. CO., LM. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

The
Flavor

Lasts!
Mr. Bowser asked the Minister of 

Mines the following questions
1. Has the Provincial Department of

—* - -„ ,,,,, . IggA . - - — njlmiai.!..ttw “• W OnHc Iro. OBt-H (tulllfill^—I —
tog the bate metals in the railway 
belt V

2. If so, with whom was this ar
rangement made?

I. Has the Provincial Department 
censed to do this work?

4. If so. when and why?
Hon. Mr. Sloan replied an follows
1. The Provincial Government and 

not the Provincial Department of 
Mines has administered the b 
metals in the railway belt ever since 
l*f0, but owing to the creation of cer
tain reserves by the Dominion Govern
ment the rights of free miners under 
I he Mineral Act are likely to be ham- 
percJ and Interfered with.

t. By arrangement with the Domin
ion Government.

3. Answered by No. 1.
4. Answered by No. 1.

FIRE EQUTPMERT
Statistics Prepared by Trade Jeumal 

Shew Grewing Popularity of Motor 
Fire-Fighting Vehicles.

For the fourth successive year the 
Fireman’s Herald has taken a <i 
sus of the fire apparatus and hose 
service and reserve In American and 
Canadian fire departments, also of the 
possible purchases during 1017. This 
year's enumeration Includes the citim 

5.000 population and over. Of these 
cbles the fire chiefs of WO have re
sponded to requests for Information. 
In last year's enumeration the stalls 
ties for 470 cities were presented.

The rapid elimination of the horse- 
drawn apparatus from the service Is 
strikingly shown by a comparison be
tween this year’s census and that of 

4 In that year 315 citlee were re
presented. with 7.06» fire vehicles pull 
ed by Dobbin. This year nearly three 
times that number of departments, 
including the original 316. are entered, 
and yet the number of horse-drawn 
pieces of apparatus in service and re
serve Is less by 1,726.

The tabulation for this year shows 
that In these SS0 cities there are 6,476 
pieces of apparatus of all sorts In ser
vice and reserve. The total for horse- 
drawn equipment Is 8,314, while there 
are 4.141 uatomobtles. A heavy de
duction must be made from It* horse- 
irmro vehicles to provide for flhe large 

iher that are nominally held In re- 
e, but are in reality carried on

fire department books because It Is 
not easy to. find purchasers at fair 
prices.

Of the horse-driiwn pièces, ^téâm 
fire -nglnes continue to lie far ahead 
of all others, numbering 1,616, which 
total Includes a <4»n*lderable numlier 
that will in all likelihood never again 
work at a fire. Combination wagons 
number 1.244; aerial trucks, service 
trucks and water towers total 883. and 
there are 1,680 other horse-drawn 
pieces. Ladder truck* and v atcr 
towers number 404. tractorieed pieces 
420. and all other fire automobiles, 
most of them chiefs’ cars, total 1,155.

Of the AtWltlons to be made this 
year, chemical and hose cars are again 
*« the fore with 246. Pumping engines 
and combination pumpers and hose 
carriers show a growing strength with 
a total of 202, triple combinations, 
147; hose cars. 34; chemicals. 23; aerial 
and service trucks and water towers, 
164: tractors, 150; other automobiles.

Randy, the plumber, was working on 
a town Job with an apprentice. In the 
course of the forenoon the bos* visited 
the Job. and. failing to find Sandy, de
cided to wait ills return. "Where have 
you bees?” he demanded when Handy 
put In an appearance. “Oettfn’ my hair 
cut.” answered Randy coolly. “And how 
dare you get your hair cut In my 
timer* "Well* dlsna’ it grow In your 
timer*

Houses Built at „ 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Mrlotis

FUS

D. H. BALE
Cerner Feet and Xadaeawe Ave. 

Phene 1140

Phone your or- 4263
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441 Fort 8U sad I. Waxstoek, 1341 Bread

Improve Veer Complexion
Get your Mood pure, keep the Hier active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimplee and undglitiy 
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the complexion and putting the blood in good Oder
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Ready for You To-morrow, Boys!

One or two «lays more of brisk biwiiiemi aueli an we experienced yesterday and that *5,000 is 
ours. From opening to closing we served a steady stream of customers and delighted every one of 
them.

To-morrow this big liionev-raising event continues witii unabated enlhimiaem. We have the 
goods and we are giving the values. The crowds prove it.

CLEVER PITCHER IS 
SIGNED ON BY BROWN

Former Star of Sound City Will 
Play in Vancouver This 

Season

Great Suit-Buying Opportunity in Real Quality Garments
Men’s Tweed Suitsfuits for Young Men

These Suits are properly proportion
ed to fit youthful bodies. The sixes 
are from 31 to 35, and the quali
ties of tweed arc not to be found 
anywhere at less d» -| Q HtZ 
than *20. Our price tplOo /Ü

Tweed and Blue Serges
Norfolk styles and semi-fitting 4f- 

feets, in the smartest cuts of the 
season. We can guarantee the 
quality of every soit. Not one 
worth lesa than <P1 Q HtZ 
*25. Our price... tpAOe I V

New Wide-End Ties in the brightest 
of new colorings for spring. Also 
a fine assortment of plain colors. 
Worth 75c each. JT _
Our price .........................

Every dollar you 
spend entitles you 
to one estimate 
coupon In the 
competition for i 

magnificent

Colombia
“fiFMi”

Grafonola

Standard models and snappy semi
fitting effects in good hard-wear
ing qualities <rf tweed. Not a Suit 
in the lot worth lesa than *22.50.

X. . . . . . . . $15.75
Cashmere

Hose
Fifty dnxen « 'ashmere Soek* for mm. 

%eg? at 65c a pair.*
Our price...........,

Shirts
Twenty-five dozen Shirts, including 

the new brand stripe effects so 
popular this spring; A| ■« pw 
*2.00 values for,..... $XaJ.O

45c

1117
Government

Street
Fitspatr*«k A

O’Connell's

AI Gipe, the tall tighthander, who 
»a the mainstay of the Seattle pitch

ing department when Tea ley Raymond 
landed (he Northwestern League pen
nant for Dugdulo in 1814, has signed a 
contract in the Sound City to pitch for 
the Beavers this mason. Gipe has been 
out of the game for more than a year, 
but he Is anxious to get in and show 
his speed again and should prove to 
be a star with the Vancouver team 
this summer. *

In 1814 Gipe pitched *2 games for the 
chajnpfnn*, w inning 18 and losing 7. He 
was sold to the St. Paul Club In 1815, 
but when the season was only half 
completed he was sold to the Denver 
Club. He refused to report to the latter 
organisation and has been away from 
the spotlight in the baseball world 
ever since. H

President Brown, of the Beavers, has 
been dickering with the American As
sociation Club for about six weeks for 
the Wr fellow's services and when he 
managed to buy him outright the other.] 
day hv lost no time Interviewing the 
righthander and getting his signature 
to a Vancouver contract. He will re
port along with the rest of the squad 
next month. ..

In addition to possessing a capable 
right anp so far as pitching is con
cerned, Gipe is a steady reliable hitter. 
When he was with Seattle he was also 
used In the outfU Kl and in S3 games hit 
for an average of .283.

REPEATS CHALLENGE 
TO RUSS LEIGHTO

Pte. Cook, of the 50th Gordons, 
Wants to Meet Pacific 

Champion

The following letter has been received 
from Pte. H. B. Cook, of the 60th Gor
don Highlanders, by the Sporting Edl 
tor of the Times:

March 28, 1817. 
Dear Slr.-Would like to say that 

challenged the winner of the Rui 
Leigh ton-Hooper contest at the ring- 
sides, but have heard nothing of 
Please call the winner’s attention to 
as I will be glad to meet him some 
time in the coming month.

Very respectfully,
PTK. H. B. COOK,

50th Gordon Highlanders of Canada.

BARRY AND MITCHELL

Each Major League Introduces 
a New Manager This 

Season

BERNIE MORRIS IS 
BEST GOAL-GETTER

C

Canadiens Are at Top of Pen
alty List; Official Records 

of Series

Bernle Morris, who finished one point 
In front of Dr, Gordon Kobéits, of Van
couver, in the race for iKOmdu&l scoring ; 
honors of the Coast Hockey League, was 
the boss scorer of the world’s scries con-

Axlde from the possibility of the next 
world’s championship being fought out 
on the Polo grounds, the greatest In 
tofgst in baseball right now attaches 
to ihte two new managers—Jack Barry 
and Fred Mitchell.

£ach league introduces a new leader, 
and they are so widely different In 
personality and their experiences have 
been so at variance that all baseball is 
keenly watching the outcome.

Jack Barry Is a much stronger man 
than Mitchell and, with the exception 
of one year, he has always been in a 
championship club. Barry has taken 
part in five world’s championships and 
never but once has he- seen defeat. 
That was In the fall when the Boston 
Braves won four straight. And, 
strangely enough. It happened that 
Mitchell was on the club that scored 
the victory,

* Pupil of Mack.
Barry Is a pupil of X’unnJo Alack and 

It is his purpose to handle the |gg 
nearly as possible like Connie did

eluded Monday night In Beattie. Morris I *be Athletics. He will be a playing 
Scored fourteen goals and wad credited I manager, while Mitchell will alt on the

PROVINCIAL CHAMP. 
TAKES LEAD IN GAME

MacMillan Easily Defeats Irish 
in First Stage of Bil

liard Match

A fairly large attendance of specta
tors witnessed the first stage last even
ing of the English billiards match ot 
2,000 points up between Jack MacMil
lan, the champion of British Columbia, 
and Bert Irish, the latter playing with 
a handicap of 400. Iamt night MacMil
lan was able to run to his points qmte 
comfortably ahead of hlw opponent. 
The score was 801-307.

At the commencement of the game 
play Wag rather slow, neither contest

ant appearing to be In form. Mac
Millan was the first to take the lead 
and he soon found the length of the 
tabl> and treated the spectators to 
some real top of the table Jihur,.. _Hg- 
shfWt-d excellent command of the balls 
In a net break of 4o*a run which gave 
him n very comfortable lead over his 
opponent. From this period to, the end 
of the game he played steadily and 
well, and at each turn added consider
ably to his points.

Although Jrlah played an excellent 
game he did not hare the same con
trol over the balls as that of hts op
ponent. He failed to keep -these to
gether for a length of time sufficient 
to enable him to compile a large 
break, 32 being hts highest run of the 
evening. It was not long; therefore. 
until he was far behind MacMillan In 
the scoring record. Home of hi» ehqja 
were very good, the losing hasards be
ing particularly Une.

The next period of the game will be 
played at the Empress Hotel billiard 
rooms on Thursday evening starting nt 
* o'clock, MacMillan being In play. The 
match is being refereed by O. N. Kelt.

(MER B MATCHED 
WITH FRANK MORAN

Former Vancouver Heavy- 
Weight to Meet Pittsburg 

=-------- -Title Aspirant

Housecleaning 
Made Easy

By allowing us to buy your empty >•—

BOTTLES
Best Prices Paid We Will Ooilsot

THE KXTDKXXD SOLDI**»’ BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
i us mat

Frank Moran and Topi Cowler, 
heavyweights, have been matched to 
box ten rounds April 13 at the Har
lem Sporting Club, New Tork, It has 
been announced In Gotham.

Sponsors of the three boxing bills 
before the Illinois Legislature have 
decided to incorporate all the desir
able provisions of the three measures 
Into one bill. The new measure*, will 
be Introduced into the assembly to
day. ___ , l_..........  -

Mutt Hinkel is trying to arrange 
with Cleveland authorities to stage 
Les Darcy In a bout there hi the near 
future. Late yesterday he refused to 
give out Darcy's prospective opponent 
until city officials are In accord with 
hi* movement.

Frank Force, who has been piloting 
Fred Fulton, Minnesota heavyweight, 
since that ponderous scrapper h 
knocking out fighters in New York, 
announced yesterday to» Gotham that 
If Mike Collins thinks be Is gifting to 
got back Into possession of Fulton and 
his troubles without a struggle he Is 
greatly mistaken. ”1 hare taken 
steps to protect my Interests," Force 
said after he had consulted a lawyer. 
"I believe I am In the right In con
tracting matches tor Fulton and will

with two assists In the four title mate lies. 
Monday night be scored six goals. Cana
diens were Use real "bad men" of the 

Mummtry and I'mtture topping 
the penalty list with 35 and 38 minutes 
respectively.

Three Straight 1er Met».
Official figures on the aeries' follow: 
First game—Canadian*, f; Seattle. 4. 
Second game—Seattle, 8; Canadiens, 1, 
Third game—fb-attle, 4; Canadiens, L 
Fourth game—Seittle, 8; Canadien*,*Y 
Total goal»—Seattle, 27; Canadiens, 7.

Individual Scoring Records.
Games Goals Aata. Pt».

Morris. Seattle ............4
Foyston. Seattle ........
Pitre, Canadien» .......
Wilson. 8. «Ill- ........
Corbeau. Canadiens
Walker. Seattle ...........
I«ev4oletle, Canadiens . 
Rowe, Seattle 
Smith, canadiens .... 
Lalonde, Canadien* .. 
Rickey, Seattle ...........

Totals
Individual Penalties.

" ’ • *Àg*éSf Xg’bslf
Seattle Can. Total 
T. M. T M. T. 14. 

Off Off Oft
. 4 38 -------4
. 7 »------ 1
-------- 4 23 4
.A 21------ 8

8 8------ 3
1 f - - t

.-*• - 1 3 1
1 • - à 1

—z-------1 g 1
1 S'- - 1

-------18 1

Couture. Canadien* , 
Mummery, Canadians
Ilk key. Seattle ........
I*alonde, Canadiens . 
Lavlolette, Canadfcn*
Pitre, Canadiens .......
Foyston, Seattle ......
Smith, Canadien* ....
Carpenter, Seattle ... 
Corbeau. Canadiens . 
RI ley. Seattle ...........

Totale ......................... » 113 7 32 S 146
Total penalties-Canadien* Hi minutes; 

Seattle a minutes. »

LEAGUE ARE EVEN IN 
STANLEY CUP CONTESTS

1— et«,l«r Cup come, west for 
the eecoed time -rare the hier Utkin „f 
Inter-league competition#, Seattle1# 
letory evening eu the count In 
■ortd’s eerie#. Here le Ihn record 
HM- Toronto defeated Victoria. 
1*18-Vancouver defeated Ottawa. 
181* Canadiens defeated Portland. 
1*71 -Seattle defeated Canadien,.

M’BRIDE SHIELD GAME
CANNOT BE PLAYED

bench. Ae a matter of fact, Fred 
Mitchell haa not played ball regularly 
for several years. He was an advisory 
roach while with the Braves Before 
that he was a handy man for the 
Yanks. #

Mitchell ha* a big advantage over 
Harry In experience. It was hie direct
ing brain that w4Mk the duly two game» 
captured by the Yank* when they 
played the Urat series with the Giants 
several years ago. Baseball tdn* Who 
saw that series will never forget 
Mitchell.

It had been the plan to have Ed. 
8w«*c*»y catch all the games, but a 
► light accident put him out. Sweeney 
waa never blessed with aggress! v one;-.* 
and the players always maintained 
that the1 accident wa* the moat fortun
ate thing In the world. The moment 
Mitchell «topped In It became a real 
Htruggle. In one game he forced a tie 
by purposely getting hit with the hall, 
and did It so cleverly that the umpire* 
allowed him to get away with it. II.- 
alao did most <>f AW intuog- 

Fred Mitchell, whose real name, by 
the way. la Yapp, - began a* a pitcher 
and wa* working In that capacity for 
the Red Sox when they turned him 
Into a catcher. Later he Joined the 
Yanke,

I» a Politician.
In private life Mitchell takes an ac

tive Interest in politics, and la looked 
upon as quite a leader. Hie knowledge 
of men In all walks of life haa been a 
big help to him already in building up 
the Cube. He knows enough not to be 
brash.

*Tvc got quite a job ahead of me," 
ho said Just before leaving recently 
for Chicago, “and I’m going to take 
my time. To construct a club one 
must be very careful. The adding of 
strength In one place will often weaken 
In another.1

Baseball people throughout the coun
try were genuinely happy when It was 
announced that Mitchell at last had got

Spring-1917
It is with pride 
and pleasure that 
we now present 
'for your favor, the 
Fit-Reform styles 
in Men’s Suits and 
Top Coats for 
Spring.
Let us show you ia3 
these new models.

iT

6' t IT 
A BfcFCRF jFitReform
FRANK CALVERT

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

in the last Olympic games, also plans 
to become an aviator.

"Nig” Coons, a former Pennsylvania 
Varsity catcher, and Wayne Vetter 

lein, hockey player, followed Lippin
cott yesterday with announcements 
that they would also join. —t—

CHURCH BASKETBALL 
PLATED LAST NIGHT

hree Games Contested 
Presbyterian Gvm- 

nasium

at

A telegram wee to-day received by 
Secretary TV an Day. of the locel Fbot, 
baII At—ocletkm. from the mainland I e chenre to ehow whet he could dn ae 
authorities In which It le Mated that e manager. Fred la Immensely liked 
owing to the fact that the fâtit Bate (by everybody.
fatten ban received notice that they I Jack Barry la a quiet, thoughtful fel- 
wlll proceed oversea* In the Immedl- low, but has never been much of a 
etc future all leave has been Mopped, mixer. He takes base hall very ne ti
lt will, therefore, be ImpoaMble for the 1 nuely and plans everything deliber- 
team lo come to Victoria 16 play the ately. Nothing la guesswork with him 
Garrison for the prorlnelat champion- and he dt—i not Jump at conclusions 
■hip. I The beet way to describe him la ae a

. typical ball player of the Connie Hack 
MAY CANCEL MEET. (type.

, It was Barry’, wonderful work In 
Portland, Ora.. March ÎA -Kdgar E. | helping Carrtgan direct the Red Baa

A friendly game played I 
between a team represents

gregatlonal gymnasium 
the latter hy 41 to 17. Jessup - 
the star player of the former team i 
Macdonald showed up well on 
other eide. B. R. Lock handled 
whistle.

COFFEY WINE A (LAIN.

New, York. March IX Jim Coffey, 
the Dublin giant stepped Terry Keller, 
of California, In the third round at a

ITS I

Frank, Portland druggist, chairman of I during the time thet 
the PhcMIe Northwest Amateur Ath- with Injury that caused him to be eug- 
let^Association, died la Chicago re- gested ae manager. Carrlgan was en- 
cently. according to adMeee reaching lhMlMOc lb<ra, Berry when 

Mr. Frank wax on his way home|rmM. ^ ognoe * u,e
from a trip to eaMem cities In the lo
ts rent of the Amateur Athletic Union 
national wrestling meet to be held at 
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club 
here In May. The meet may be can
celled ae a result of hie deqth.

CLUBMAN BREAKS RECORD. ..

New Tork, March 21.- A world", 
record for the SIS-yard swimming In a 
21-yard tank—2 minutes 22 l-S seconde 

was made here hut night by Norman
■sa of the Olympic Club, of Sex 
rand*co. in winning the national ath

Owaer
former

(AMERICAN ATHLETES
JOIN AVIATION CORPS

Philadelphia, March 2S--Ted Mere- ____ __
tilth, famous University of Penn ay 1- [yatk^sie obtained
rsnla athlete, anti holder of the world's 
half and quarter-mile records, haa an
nounced his Intention of entering the 
United States array aa an aviator.
Meredith plana to organise a Univer
sity ofJjjPpffj | ..... |P

| champion, who took a prominent part

In the gymnasium of the First Pres
byterian Church last evening three 
Sunday School League basketball 
games were played, the first being a 
ladies’ game between the Belmonte and 
t\ié Presbyterian B team. The match 

the whole was rather slow, neither 
team being in really good form. The 
ftcotre Was 5-0 In favor of the Presby 
terians. Misa M. Dunn and Misa Mof 
fait were the two players who did the 
scoring, the former getting three points 
to the latter’s two. The game was re 
fereed by J. Givens.

The next match was In the Inter 
mediate division and was contested by 
the t’ongos and the Metropolitan*. The 
game was a hard contest from start to 

each club putting forth Its best 
effort* throughout the entire game. At 
half time the Congos were leading If- 
14. In the second half, however, the 
fortune of the game turned to the 
Metropolitans, who were the eventual 
winners by a score of 38-27. V. J. Jones 
was high man for the evening with 18 
potoM* ftor the Metro porting wh lie' K. 
Cull made 11 points for t® Congos. 
The game was referred by j: “McFad
den. By this victory the Metropolitans 
have attained the third place In the 
^league.

Ttje next contest of the evening was 
not nearly so close or exciting. It also 
was an Intermediate game and 
played by the James Bays and the 
Presbyterian B team. The final score 
of 38-5 favoring the former team la 
an Indication of the general statue of 
the play. J. McFadden got 14 pointa 
and II. I’opaa 13 for the winners. L. 
Wylew took 3 of the losers’ point* and 

Turple botched 2. The game was 
refereed by H. Smith.

To-night In the Y. M. C, A. gymnas
ium the following games will be played 
in the senior division of the Sunday 
School League: Crusaders va First 
Presbyterians at 1.38, and to

M’GRAW HIGHEST MAN 
IN AMERICAN GAME

Hustling New York Pilot Signs 
a Five-Year Con- 
» tract ___

LEONARD IS FAVORITE '

Despite Indications of war hitting 
baseball amidships and other rum
blings. John J. McGraw to-day stands 
hitched to a contract that call* for his 

Ice* aa manager of the New York 
Olanta at a salary of $68.080 a year for 
five years. His old contract, calling 
for 130,oi», runs for another year, sup

plying the little Napoleon with n fair
ly steady Job for six years.

Holds Interest In Club.
The new papers, according to word 

reaching New York front Texas, in
cludes a stipulation that McGraw is lo 
receive a block of Giant stuck. Titus 
he probably will become half-owner 
of the club before he retires.

It had been i un.oi « d tlftt McGlHftW 
waa to buy a part totseM in the Chi
cago White Sox and it also had been 
stated he had decided to retire to pri
vate life. His signature to the new 
contract effectually disposes of these.

Although McGrow'* playing days 
are over, hia Impressive leadership, 
his dynamic movement* in n l .iNcball 
game. In fact everything he 
stamps him as one of the greatest fig
ures in the game.

Joined Giants in 1982.
He came to New York In 19*2 when 

the Citants were In the rock ML caUun- 
Ityr He found h horde of >.;.<• 
players awaiting him at the Pok 
Grounds and among them was Christy 
Mathewson, who wns playing first 
base. Since that "time Mt-Grnw hns 
brought Are National League cham
pionship* and one world’s champion
ship to New York.

Last fall he startled the baseball 
world by charging that hi* pla>er* 
had performed in n desultory fashion 
In a game against Brooklyn, thereby 
aiding the Dodgers to a pennant. Re
cently, just when everyone wa* won
dering what the National Commission 
and the National League would have 
to say regarding this outburst, he un
corked another bomb by settling the 
threatened strike of baseball players.

,Li

BOWLING NEWS

New Tork. Merck 28.—Benny Leon 
Wd-epJ -H. -New York Y - Veremoel lightweight 

lx Ihvored to e greater extent In hli

the lightweight champion, than 1, 
either at the previous two conteste It 
which he he* met the champion. Leon 

I la boxing better, hitting herder ant 
le believed to be In better shape.

The veteran Canadian eatcl 
George Gideon, haa been declared _ 
be eligible for service by the Notional 
Baseball Commission. The New Tork 

boon iyt fall 
when Pittsburg asked for Waivers on
him. Gibson, however, at that____
refused to Join the New York team. 
He recently applied to ttoto*
to be restored to good ata_______

to Join the Haw

E The Presents beat FakalP* hy »»Gter a
• narrow margin last night In the Commet-

dal League bowling match played fttlhf
t Arcade Alleys, as will ftc set» by the foi-
. lowing scores:

s Pressman's t’aien.
....... ..............  187 16* 111* 628

Jameson ....... ............  114 162 M3- 4».
Grunt ............... .................. 1.11 J41 1*2- 424
Bell ................. .................  «C T30 B8-- Ml
Nute............. . . ...................  163 114 147- 474

Totals ..... ................... 7W 77k 781 3363
Falralls.

Falrsll ..............
Brown ........ . ........... . 178 143 175— IM
Taylor ............. ...............123 16# 139— 4M

Totals ....... ................. 181 8» 744 B38
In the Junior League ra.t.li the Cam- .

eron Lumbermen won from the knights
of the forceps. the w-oree I» ln* «• lei-

Dehtletp.
Dr. Hare ........ .................  13R 136 IK «23
Dr. McKees .... .................  1» 116 118- MV
Dr. Lennox ..................... un 147 127 Ml
Dr. Tanner ....... .................. 149 M3 294— 494
Dr. Mofre

Totals ........ ......  884 MO 711 2884 ■
Cameron Lumber Co. *• ■

. ............. 134 166 MS - 461 ■
Dickson ............. .................116 167 144- 378 1»

Simpson ........ «y ....... ......... 136 148 M8- Ml

Totale ........

................ 143 ITT 107 487 i

................cm ns m am
To-night, la the On— inl.l teeglM; the f jj
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NANAIMO SOLDIER’S 
MARVELLOUS RECORD

Himself, Four Sons, Two Sons- 
in-Law, and Thirty-Two 

Nephews in Khaki

croft Military Hospital, flea ford, Eng
land.

Pte. James was well-known In Vlo- 
t' rla and was previously foreman at 

' the Victoria Transfer Company. He 
Wae a prominent member of the Alex
andra Lodge, Sons of England, and of 
the Masonic craft. He leave# a widow 
an<l daughter In Victoria and a sister 
In England. He also has a brother who 
was recently seriously wounded In 
France.

Sunning himself In the grounds of 
the military hospital at fcequlmalt 
yesterday afternoon, was Private 
Thomas Jones, who arrived from Eng
land the day previous. If any man has 
Just cause for pride In the achieve
ments of his immediate kith and kin 
during the present war It Is Private 
Jones, of the let Pioneers. He is a 
alight man and not more than five feet 

’*?; elx inches In height. There Is not that 
color In hie cheeks that he possessed a 
few ye*s ago. Fifty summers have 
pa awed over hla head. The nature of hie 
pre-war day calling was not one cal
culated to Ihcrgaee hla stature, or to 
add to h|* ability to withstand the 
rigora of the trench, least of all the 
ghastly chlorine fumes discharged from 
a German gaa cylinder. He has been a 
miner since the days of hla youth.
___ Fifty Tear» of Age.
Private Jones la bach from Franc* 

not wounded but suffering from the 
effects of gas poisoning. In common 
with a large number of patriots from 
Vancouver Island he conveniently 
placed the hands of time back for more 
than four years when he was sailed 
upon to fill out his attestation paper. 
He was 44 for the purpose of hi* patri
otism |t was a “falsification of rec
ords" not requiring a royal commission 
to pass sentence. He has four sons at 
the front. There are two sons-ln-lifw In 
the trenches. No less Ilian 32 relatives 
th the immediate family circle are serv
ing their King. The majority, of these 
• re his nephew* or his wife’s. Such Is 
the record Private Jones related to the 
Times.

Classed at Ypres.
This mild-mannered miner said he 

joined the 1st C. M. R. at Nanaimo on 
June I, ISIS At Vernon he transferred 

----- to the 62nd. and a month later to 4b» 
1st Pioneers, with whom he went to 
England at the end of 1611. Twelve 
months ago last month Private Jones 
found himself on the western front In 
the neighborhood of Arrtaentleres. With 
quarters at "Aldershot" camp. Many 
parta of the line were seen by the Na
naimo miner. and It was at the Wed 
battle of Ypree that he had hie first 
and never-to-be-forgotten experience 
with German gas. The alarm was 
glvén,*-sald Jones, but whether or not 
he and some of his companions were 
not quick enough In adjusting the 
nuudes he could not say. since a state 
of stupefaction caused by the horrible 
fumes almost immediately, wee follow
ed by violent vomiting which continued 
for four days. A week In hospital, how
ever, wrought a rapid change, and he 
wae sufficiently restored to be able to 
return to duty.

At the Sugar Refinery.
Private Jones was glad to have had 

the opportunity of seeing the .first 
stages of the great work on the Somme, 
whither he was sent after his short 
hospital term. He had the proud dis
tinction of being In at the taking of 
the Sugar Refinery at Souche*. The 
gradual, but none the leaa Insistent, 
reminder that he had been gassed waa 
not to be gainsaid. The lungs had been 
affected and were beginning to cause 
him a good deal of annoyance In ahort- 

" ___neae of breath. Nothing daunted, how
ever, he kept slogging away at hie task 
until he was forced to give up. At the 
beginning of November last he wae 
sent to a convalescent hospital at Bux
ton and later on to Hastings.

Not at Esquimau.
He arrived at Eequlmult on Monday, 

where he will soon he enabled to re
flect upon the memory of those deadly 
fume» In the light of ai»ad*dream. V# 
came to Canada" from hie birthplace, 
Penenett. near Birmingham, nine years 
ego and had been In the mines at South 
Wellington right up to the day of his 
enlistment

Four Sons Fighting.
The youngest eon has Just parsed his 

twenty-third birthday. Private George 
Jones, also of the Pioneer*, to whom 
he went while In France, from "Tobin's 
Tigers." He, too. Joined the 1st C.M. 
R/e with hie father, going later to the 
f>2nd at Vernon and thence overseas. 
It waa with a reinforcing company sent 
from England to the “Tlgera" that 
George underwent hla baptism of fire. 
Through the crater fights of St. Elol 
and many of the engagements which 
followed he went. Wounds received on 
the Somme in October necessitated 
hospital treatment, but he has been 
back with the Pioneers for several 
weeks new end 1» welt.

Two With Imperials.
Private Harry Jones Joined Vlth hie 

faster and brother Georee, participated 
In the same battles as the latter, but 
>« mained with life" "Tigers'’ and Is now 
with them on the Somme. Ted Jones 

x Is a married man with a wife and 
three children and for two years has 
been at the front with the Durham 
Light Infantry. Likewise William 
J<ne*. who hea a wife and a family «f 
two. Both th*-sc sons were resident in 
Durham. Eng., and Joined soon after 
the outbreak of war. Father and all 
flour eons have spent their working 
days In the bowels of the earth and 
when the call cams for volunteers, the 
little "Davey" lamp was put away and 
the rifle took Its place.

CPL. GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
Who returned from England yesterday. 
Formerly nine year* In the Imperial 
Army, twelve, months as a National 
Guardsman in the U. 8. A., and finally 
of the 16th Battalion. C..E. F. Wound
ed thirty-two times and completely 

burled on one occasion.

. 4»- m •
\

Word

VICTORIAN NOW DEAD
M.mb.r of 143rd Bettalien Take* Patel 

Illness In Old Country.

been received by Mrs. 
James, of 710 Discovery Street, that her 
hoeband, Pte. Percy Jaroee. of the

MANDOLIN MADE 
. IN TRENCHES SHOWN
Ingenious Instrument, Lent by 

Capt. Hayward, at War 
Trophies Exhibition

The exhibition of War Trophies how 
on view In the Belmont Block and to 
be shown until the end of the week .to 
aid of the Returned Soldiers’ Guild 
funds, has had liberal assistance from 
people from all over the Island. Among 
some of the luteal names appended as 
the owners of the trophies are Lieut - 
Col. Bruce Powley, O. C. of the Hau
taine, who has recently returned tv the 
front; Major Roger Montelth, Capt. P. 
R. M. Wallis, Capt. W. H. Hayward. 
Sergt.-Major Hearle, Ma jor Pit is. 
Major Mcllrec, Capt. W. E. Oregson, 
Capt. A. D. MacDonald. Corpl. Curtis, 
Pte. Tomlinson, Pte. Gower, Pte. J. 
W. Young.

Showing one of the sources of entcr- 
ta.nment at the front Is a band-bill of 
"Tue National Theatre atythc Front," 
on which are to be seen the names of 
s.uch prominent artists as EiliUtne 
Terris, Ben Davies, Gladys Cooper, 
Willie Frame, Ivy St., Heller, Seymour 
Hicks, Will Van Allen, who have gone 
at roes to act and sing and recite for 
the entertainment of the men. ..

The trophies shown by Capt. Hay
ward Include a i mandolin and Case 
made in the trenches from a cigar-box 
and a chair-leg. This Is truly “ref 
Huurcefulncss," and evidences further
more the love which the soldiers have 
foi music. There Is a modern helmet 
in the collection too. This is quite un
like the old type of helmet.

On Thursday night there will be 
thown a number of ancient gold coins 
dug up In France. These are of very 
unusual Interest, and have been pho-
• fgrupired. The cards will be sold In 
aid of the fund*. The collection of pnet-
• ards from France, most of which 
have designs woven in silk, are worthy, 
oI special mention In themselves.

I^ach evening (with the exception of 
to-night owing to the JomeiU recital at 
the uimpresp In aid of the Returned 
Scidters funds) there win be a pro
gramme.

Show-css*** for the exhibition have 
very kindly been lent by Mrs. Mur
doch and Mr. Bartholomew; an "Edi
son" gramophone by Mr. Kent; piano 
by Mr. Gideon Hicks; palms by Wood
ward’s and the Hits Hotel; electric 
light fittings by Messrs. Hayward A 
Hawkins and Mr. C. M. McTavish; 
Union Jacks by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Mrs. Woodward’s white 
Pomeranian, "Muggins,’’ Is lent for the 
occasion and Is taking any stray con
tributions that may be offered. -----

PRIVATE HUGH M’MILLAN
Posted In the casualty list this morn- 

j as killed In action. Ha to the eon 
of Mm Agnes McMillan, of 1667 Re-

Cathcart’s Sale Closes
This

I’ve Talked SHOES
end the market situation, till I'm Meek In the fsee. I've 

, year or two; and I’ve given strangers the tip to do
itand the situation. This week, if yen can spare a little money 

pay bigger dividende thah any other,

in a simply new. I’ve advised my acquaintances .to bey enough to run them 
* - " " gh leather f —*---------- - " ~

needed, you’ll begin to undent and

are In practically every ease 1 i the i

you stop to flgurè that there isn't hall enough leather in the world to make the Shoes 
I spare a little money for a GILT-EDGE INVESTMENT, put it in SHOES. It will 
ridende thah any other.

THE PRICES HERE
is cost to-day in the factory. They look high enough at that, but I assure you they're not a circumstance 

|e what’s coming!

REMEMBER! THIS WEEK’S THE LAST
Another big group of both 
Men's and Women's $7.00 to 
$10.00 Shoes that were selling 
at $6.40 and $6.40, have been 
dropped to ...................................... $495

A large lot of Women’s $6.00 
to $10.00 Boots and Pumps 
that we’ve been selling at $3.80 
and $4.80 have now been fur 
ther reduced to.................. ... . . $2.95

Men’s $6.00, $6.60 and 
$6.00 Shoes

$3.80
Children** Ml-Cwt Calf Beel 
Heavy WeH Seles. Slate S 

inti *4-00 Values

$3.20

A large assortment of both Men’i 
Women's Boots, Oxfords and Pumps,
$6 to $10 values, that we’ve been selling at 
$4.80 and $6.40, are now lowered to

d oc «p J.Z"
Men’s $6.60, $7.00 and 

$8.00 Shoes

$5.40 

Boys’ Heevy Calf Bho 
$4.60 Value, "Lectio" B 

Sue. 1 to 6y,

=$3.90

Men’s $6.00, $6.60 and 
$7.00 Shoes

$4.80
Childs’ $2.26 to $2.76 
Shoes. All Leathers

$140

MiteteT Hi-Cut Calf Beale, 
Heavy DeuMe Sala, Butte* er 

La». Valu*

$3.80

Men’s $8.00, $8.00 and $10.00 
Henan, Nettleton and Tlor- 

iheim Oxfords

$4.30

lue Metal * Ten, With Cleth *, 
Leather Tepe. State 11'/, te 1

$3.80
Men’s $9.00 and $10.00 

Shoes

$7.40

Boys’ $6.00 Calf, Welt Damp 
Proof Boles. Sises 1 to 6%

' $4.20

Child's $3.00 Shoes; AU : 
then, Button or Lace. £ 

6 to 7%

$2.30

Men's $8.00 and $9.00 
Shoes

’$6.80
Women’s $7.00. $7.50 end $M0 Boole, 
Oxferde end Pumpet Patent, Ten 

end Black

$4.80

Misses’ $4.00 School Shoes, Gun- 
Motel, Button er Lace

$3.20

Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 
Shoes

$7.80

Children's $3.60 Shoes; All 
Leathers, Button or Lace. 

Sine • to 10^

$2.80
Utile Gent*' Double Sole 
Calf Shoes. Regular $4.00

$2.90

Women’s $8.60 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive 

Styles

$6.40
Women's $7.60 to $10 Boots and Oxfords, Button and xtlR p— . Æ y-v 
Lace, Kid and Cloth top. Regular and 8-inch top. Black J

Women’s $3.00 and 
$3.50 House Shoes

$2.40

EEl Wm. Cathcart & Co. PEr
VICTORIA'S BEST

THE SEVENTY-FIVES.

Five and thirty shots e minute.
Listen to ee tube; •

They’re se guns to help us win it; 
Wale, bang, hssnst —

Bee Be st reaming shells «bursting.
On es knoll and dune;

Bet se Huns Is all a-cursing- 
Whls, bang, boom!

Pierre’s se gunner, and a atunaer, 
•eels as Bose he’s doom,

While he Jollies all se Pullle»- 
Wbls. bang, boom!

He can talk and keep her spitting, 
Spitting eut se tune.

Every shell of ’em Is hitting—
Whig, bang, boom!

Bee se Beeches do se step-quick, ’
Bee as fat dragoon!

Vetch me bit heem in ae stummiek— 
Whts, bang, boom!

Five and thirty shots a minute. 
Morning, night and neon;

Wls ae asrantr-fhrae we win ft—-----
Whis, bang, boom!

Keep ae shells a-passing. Pollies,
Clip ae fusee well;

Boon we send se Bosches all to—
Vet you cell heem—’ell?

w. r.

DISTRICT ORDERS
Names ef Men In Britieh Columbia 

Unite Appear se Attached end 
Transferred.

District Order» iaaued from Work 
Point this morning Include two names 
undemoted as attached and trans
ferred to B. C. Unite:

Attached-—Sergt. P. B. Lindsay, New 
Westminster Forestry Draft, C. B F„ 
I» hereby attached to the SSth Ragt 
Overseas Draft, C. E. F., for rations 
and quarters only, with effect fron$ 
14th March, 161T.

Transfer»—Pte. M. B. Fuller. IS let 
Battalion (64th Reserve Battalion) 
win 6a transferred to the 4th Regt D. 
C. O. R., Reinforcing Company C. E. F., 
for settlement of pay and discharge, 
discharge to lake effect from the 6th 
March, MS* —-

MILITARY INSTRUCTION
Bayonet Fighting, Physical Training, 

Musketry end Machine Gun 
Cewreea Cetwmsncing.

A course of Instruction for bayonet 
fighting anC physical training will 
commence at the Willows Camp, Vic
toria. on the 16th of April, 1617. and

frnty-one worh-

to the officer In command, B.F. and P. 
T., M.D. 11.

At the Provisional School of Mus
ketry* the Sth Musketry Course and 
Srd Machine Gun Course will com
mence at the Clever Feint Rangea here 
on April 11, 1117. Applications for ad
mission should be forwarded by com
manding officers «as early as possible 
to the General Staff Officer, M.D. No. 
11. Candidates for Machine Gun Coure# 
muet be In possession of musketry 
qualification. — \

MINORS AND UNFIT

■tenet* Free, District Order. Relative 
le Bey. Under A*| end Mu

The following communication re- 
etved by the D.O.C. hoe Headquar

ters le publiehed for th* Information of 
all concerned : "In future soldier* re
turned a* under eg* need net he die- 
eherged hut may he tnuuferred to 
•pedal Service Companies wing dle- 
eretton hi we* where It appears that 
the physical condition la eucb that dle- 
charge should be granted."

The attention of nil concerned le di
rected to the following communication : 
•It I» particularly Important that Im
mediately the medical authorities have 

man le medically unfit andtews* r

sure known lo be medically unfit being 
retained In the service with an un
avoidable loan In pay and allowances.’’

II has been brought to attention that 
in many Instances men are not being 
promptly discharged, but are being re
tained in the service for varying 
periods after discharge has been 
recommended for medical reasons.

TRAINING AT WORK POINT

Among those who ai£. now under
going training at Work Point is Thor
ite# Larsen, a well-known scholar of 
this province. He first come tote 
prominence In collegiate work to 1167. 
It wae m that year that he won the 
Rhodes Scholarship for British Colum
bia. which entitled him to study at 
Oxford from that year until 161L While 
at the famous institution of learning 
he did exceptionally Well In tntenahre 
research work In the department Of 
English literature.

For several years Mr. Laras» taught 
many of the English classes at lb# Vic
toria High School, where " Ma work 
waa of the highest order of merit, 
while for some time now be has been 
engaged In practising law to Vancou
ver. Uke the greet majority of the men 
at the Royal School of infantry, be 
Is making a noble sacrifice, leaving »

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I no authorised by the City 
Council to accept payments by faa- 
•talmenta or by payments fro* 
time to time, on account, el the 
rate» and tax* due by any ] 
or due in reepcet el any pa 
‘ nd. i

This authority ie extend 
include unpaid ape " 
and qieehri ret* 
apeet of works ef -I 
ment * provided by 
ef the Local Ie 

ED7
Treasurer and

ef *
BE

■ u
d..

...
'
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HERE IS A

Bargain
FOR HOME8EEKBRS.
BROOMED HOUSE

Barn. Poultry House. Fruit Treed, 
LOT SO k 133

Work Street, close to King's Ro*A

ONLY

$1,100
NINE ACRES of choice agricul

tural land, all cleared, no rock, 
opposite church and school, clone, 
to Victoria. A big snap at $$75 
per acre.

Swinerlon & Musgrave
Winch Bild.. 640 Fort Street.

i MOEWE ACCOUNTED FOR 
ME Of VICTIMS

Details of Raider’s Depreda
tions as Given Out by 

German Admiralty

A list of the victims of the raider 
'Bloewe has been issued by the Ger
man Admiralty. The statement, pick
ed up by the Sayvilie wireless station.

“To the booty captured by the 
Moewe the following is added:

“Mount Temple, British steamer, 
with 7.5 «•entlmeter gun. 8.716 tons 
gross, with provisions, panels and 
horse*; Duchess of Cornwall. Brithm 
sailing ship of 162 tons, with fish; 
King George. British steamer of 3.862 
tons gross, with explosives, provisions 
and parcels; Cambrian Wange (Cam
brian Rangel, DrL'.bh steamer of 4.2«* 
tons gross, with wheat and parcels; 
Géorgie. British steamer, with 12- 
^eniimeter gun. 10.666 tons gross, with 
meat, wheat and horses; Yarrowdale, 
I'litish steamer <>r 4.6» tons gross, 
with ammunition, provisions and war 
materials] St Theodore. British 
steamer of 5.MO tons gross, with coal 
Dramatist. British steamer of 6.400 
tons gross, with ammunition and 
friilt ; Nantes. French sailing ship of 
2.100 tons gross, with saltpetre; 
nleres, French sailing ship of 8,100 
tons gross, with wheat; Hudson Maru, 
Japanese steamer of 3.800 tons gross, 
with parcels; Radnonthlre, British 
steamer, with 12-centimeter gun. 4.100 
tons gross, with coffee and cocoa; 
lflnteti. British steamer of 3.800 tons 
gross illsted as 2.880 tons gross), with 
coal; N.therby Hall. British steamer 
of 4.400 tons gross, with rice and par
cels.

Ten New Names A<l*lel.
“Jean. Canadian sailing ship of 815 

tons gnws. with : ugar; Staut. Nor
wegian sailing ship of 1.2W tons gross, 
with whale oil; Brecknockshire. Brit
ish steamer, with 12-«-entlmeter gun, 
of 8.4**1 tons gross, with coal; French 
Trine*. British, steamer of 4.4*00 tons 
gross, with coal; Katherina (Kath
erine», British steamer of 2.80V tons 
giusa. with wheat; Rhodante (Rho- 
danthe». British *team*r of 4.68*» tons 
gros*. In ballast ; otaki. British steadi
er of 7.400 tons gross (listed at 
t,ms gross), with 12-< entlmeter gun. 
in ballast ; !>emeterton. British stearti- 
er. with 7.5-centimeter gun. 6,000 tons 
grass < listed at 8.048 tons grossi, with 
food; Governor. British steamer, with 
12-eentlmeter gun. 6.500 tons gross. In 
ballast

“Of these prises the British steamer 
Yarrowdale reached a German port 

37, 181$. with 469 prisoners 
„n board; the Japanese steamer Hud
son Maru. January 16. 1817. reached 
Pernambuco with the erewa of the 
Dramatist. Radnorshire. Mlnteh. Ne- 
thertoy Hall. Nantes and Asnteres on 
!.,..trd The remaining ships were 
sunk.

“The auxiliary cruiser Moewe had 
on board 583 prisoners.”

Other Ships Mentioned.
The British wireless dispatch re

ceived March 22 announcing the return 
of the Moewe mentioned the British 
Steamer Voltaire and the Norwegian 
steamer Hallbjoerg ss among her cap
tures The "Mount Temple also was 
named without the particulars of her 
armament and cargo being given

The ten vessels last given on the 
German list, beginning with the Can
adian sailing ship Jean, were not 
known t«> have been- among the ves
sels taken by the raider until the 
Moewe'* arrival at a home port. The 
Duchess of Cornwall,- a British three- 
masted schooner owned In Bt. Johns. 
Newfoundland. Is another addition to 
the list.

BIG HALIBUTCATCHES
AhthiI. ,f 43S.000 Pound. Landed at

PHnea Rupert Within Ten Oaya.

Enormous quantities of halibut have 
heea landed at Prince Rupert during fav- 
or.01, w.ather on thr fl.hln* l-nk. 
Pram Marrh 6 to March 17 a total of «3 
ri.|,me craft land'd calchr, of halibut 
at Prlnc,. Rupert a«*rcgatlne «.Mo 
pound, Th, Hll'it ratoh »»• I*».»» 
Jwu.,.1. The fl.h wild «I fromj wnt. 
to lit wnt» a pouad.

mm BROWN ON 
BERTH AT CHEMAMUS

First Schooner of Canada West 
Coast Navigation Com
pany's Fleet Taking Cargo

The auxiliary schooner Mabel Brown. 
Capb Boyd, went on berth at Chô
mai nua to-day to load a full cargo of 
lumber for Sydney, Australia, word of 
the arrival of the vessel having been 
received here by officiais of the Cam
eron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, Ltd.

After taking on her full capacity of 
lumber. 1.600.000 feet, at the mills of 
the Victoria Lumber Manufacturing 
Company, the Mabel Brown will eat out 
within the next two weeks on hot ini
tial trip across the Pacific. The two 
apprentices shipped with the schooner 
•m Jack Howell and Wm Hunter, and 
these boys are getting a good deal of 
attention because of the fact that they 
are the first youngsters to sign inden
tures with the auxiliary fleet of the 
Canada Weal Coast Navigation T?o. 
This Is the first step to provide mas
ters and mates from the youth of 
British Columbia. - 

The auxiliary schooner Margaret 
Haney, Capt. LaPraik, which will be. 
given her sail trials within the next 
few days, is under Charter to load a 
full cargo of lumber at Vancouver for 
India

Propellers Needed Adjusting. *
Not being satisfied with the pitch of 

the propellers the management of the 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders. 
Ltd., had the hull of the schooner 
Laurel Whalen hauled out on the ways 
of the Victoria Machinery Dev<H yes
terday afternoon. The trouble has been 
adjusted and the vessel will be afloat 
again this evening.' The management 
were fully aware of the unsatisfactory 
pitch of the propellers on Saturday, hut 
It was decided to send the hull into the 
water at the advertised time of launch- 

• ing. arrangements having previously 
been made with the Victoria Machinery 
Depot for hauling the craft out at the 
first opportunity

The local management have estab*- 
llahed a reputation for launching ves
sels promptly to time and It was re
alised that If the ceremony was post
poned a large number of people would 
Tiavljbbeen greatly disappointed.

WAS GREAT SALVAGE FEAT

isi

The accompanying cut shows the former German liner Besoetrls on the point 
of being hauled Into deep water after being marooned ashore at Ocoe for ten 
years. The vessel is now known as the Présidente Katrada Cabrera, having 
been rechristened In honor of the President of Guatemala.

ON BOARD ASTURIAS
Relatives of John Fryatt, Re

siding Here, Anxious for 
His Safety

THE TIME BALL

The time ba i OB the Balmont Boud
in, «III be mlmd h*ll-ma.t hi,h at 
15.45 p. m. to the top at 11.55 p. 
and will be dropped Bt 1 p. m. dally 
"T - r. M*i»lSR-DB»UaUN.

Superintendent.
■ obeervatery.

Oenaalee Helehla.

WIRELESS REPORTS
I a. m. March 28.

Point Grey—Snow ; R R., fresh ; 
28 81; 85; thick seaward.

Cape Las»—Rain: 8 W.. light; 28.88; 
88; thick seaward.

Pachena—Rain; 8.. freeh: 28.85; 48; 
light swell.

Esteyan—Snow; calm; 28.52; 34; sea 
moderate. -*------

Alert Bay - Overcast ; calm; 28 64; 
33, sea smooth.

Triangle—Overcast; p. W. light: 
28.84, 36; heavy swell. Spuk^ttr Hum
boldt, 2.16 ». m.. Mlllbank Sound, south
bound; spoke str Admiral Evans. 8.10 
a in . Lama Passage, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; S. B., 
light; 28 28; 81; sea smooth

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; W : 28 18: 32;
sea smooth Passed out. str Prince Al
lie rt. 7.30 a. m . northbound.

Prince Rupert—Passing showers; 
snow ; 28.26; 35; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Misty; M. EL: 28.76: 88: 

thick seaward. Hpokp str Ketchikan, 
11 a.m.. off Nanaimo, southbound; 
spoke str Despatch. 11.30 a.m,. due 
Ladysmith 1.80 p.m.

Cape Laxo—Overcast; S. E.. strong; 
28.68. 40; ses rough. Spoke sir Camo- 
sun. 8.15 a.m.. Seymour Narrows,
northbound: spoke str Redondo, 16 a. 
m.. leaving Blubt»er Bay. northbound: 
spoke str Cordova, 10.36 a.m., 46 miles 
south of Seymour Narrows, south
bound. c.

Pachena— Rain ; 8.. fresh ; 2$.58; 88; 
light swell. Spoke str Tees, 11.30 a m., 
leaving Port Renfrew, southbpuhd.

Kate van—Snow . calm. ÜJIÜL 
moderate.

Alert lia> —Sn«»w; calm; 28.4*; 23; 
sea smooth. 8pr»ke str Dolphin. 7.65 a. 

off Boat Harbor, 7 a.m.. north-

Triangle-—Cloudy ; -N. W. ; 28.70: 40;
a smooth. Spoke str Jefferson. 8 25
m.. off Wallace Bluff. 7 a.m.. south

bound; spoke str Chelohsln, 8.30 a.m., 
Mlllbank Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point Snow; W„ light; 
38:44; 35; sea smooth.

lkeda Bay—Cloudy; N. E.. light: 
28.18; 38; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert —Snow: 8. E.; 28.36; 
28; sea moderate. -, - . -

SIGNALLED WTThTÔRCHES 

FASHIONED FROM CLOTHES

Burning torches fashioned from parts 
of their clothing dipped lnr kerosene, 
the crew of the barge Columbia No. 88. 
which broke adrift from the tug Daniel 
Kern while being towed from Port
land to Seattle on Tuesday night, sig
nalled frantically for assistance as 
they were being carried swiftly toward 
the Washington shore.

The men expected their vessel to be 
dashed to pieces on the rocks and all 
wire life-preservers during the passage 
through the i>erilous breakers. For
tunately the barge struck a sloping 
beach near Copal Is.

SHINBU WAS FORMERLY 
INDRA LINE STEAMER

The Japanese steamer Shlnbu Maru, 
here upder charter to the Osaka Sho
wn Katsha. was formerly the British 
steamer Indrant. one of the famous In
dra Line She has been operating un
der the Japanese flag, for several years 
âüh'd is now »n her sêTbnd trip to the* 
North Pacific coast in the service of 
the O.8.K. line. •

J"ohn Fryatt, brother of the heroic 
Capt. Fryatt,. who was murdered ia 
cold blood by the German higher com
mand at Bruges subsequent to the cap
ture of his ship,* the Brussels, last 
Hummer, was g member of the crew of 
the British hospital ship Asturias, sunk 
by submarine without warning on 
March 26 with the loss of a number of 
lives. Mrs. Arthur Davis, who resides 
on Olive Street, a sister, still suffering 
from the shock occasioned by the 
tragic death of Copt. Fryatt. is how 
plunged into anxiety over the safety 
of her brother who was aboard the 
Asturias. Percy Fryatt, a member of 
the Victoria post office staff, la 
brother of Mrs. Davis, and he also is 
most anxious concerning his brother

The statement issued by the British 
Admiralty on the loss of the Asturias 
said that 2t) of the crew of th,» hospital 
ship Were dead and 8 missing.

John Wyatt is fifty years of age and 
is a native of Southampton, being the 
father of a large family. He has a son 
serving on the British hospital ship 
Aquitania. The Asturias was a sister 
ship of the Alcantara, the British aug- 
iliary cruiser which engaged the* tier 
man raider Grief in the North Sea on 
February 28. 1818. both vessels going 
down ss a result of the engagement. 
Other ships of this type are the aux
iliary cruisers Avoca and Andes, the 
owners being the Royal Mail Htei 
Packet Company. The Asturias was a 
twin-screw steamship of 12.002 t«»n* 
gross and was built In 1868 by Harland 
it Wolff at Belfast.

JOHN EADIE IS
NOW MANAGER OF 

WALLACE SHIPYARDS

Vancouver. Mar «h 2* . -One of th» ship
ping s nsfllions of the day is the an
nouncement thel John Kadl«- is to be- 
cuiü general manager of the Wallace 
khfpyards. He is the Vaneouv- r rvpre- 
io-ntat!vf of Dingwall.* Cotte A-Company, 
which firm plar d the order for tli*» sleei 
st« ainshlp buihllnx at tW Walla* • } *r«la 
and i* also. « jntmbjr of the council ci 
tliç Vancouver Board of Trade.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Mariners are hereby notified that the 
light on the beacon at the extremity 
of lire break water, Ogden Point, en
trance to Victoria harbor, will be put 
In operation on Thursday, March 28. 
The light will he an occulting white 
tight, giving a flash of a third of a 
second every three seconds. The red 
gas and liell buoy which has been 
used temporarily to mark this intuition 
will then be discontinued. See Notice 
to Mariners. No. 12, of 1817.

Mariners are herewith notified that 
the red fixed light on the platfortn 
buoy marking Hospital Rock, Victoria 
harbor, during the whiter months, will 
he discontinued *»n, Monday, April 2, 
1817. —

GOVERNMENT PUCES 
CONTRACT FOR VESSEL

Wallace Shipyards Gets Order 
for 2,500-Ton Carrier; Sec

ond. May Be Built Here

Ottawa. March 21.—When Hon. J. X). 
Reid visited British Columbia last 
Autumn he made thy*’ announcement 
that if possible the Government would 
order the construction In' British "Cdr 
lunibia of two vessels to trade be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific ports of 
Canada, Negotiations to that end have 
been in progress for some time and a 
contract now ha* been made with the 
Wallace Shipbuilding Company, of 
Vancouver, for one vessel. 226 feet Icyig 
and 45 feet beam, with a freight capa
city of 2.S86 tone. Thig vessel will 
cost In. the neighborhood of $200.000. 
and is to lie delivered in the next nine 
or ten months.

Negotiations have been In progP 
for a similar vessel to he built in Vic
toria. but they are not complete.

Dr* Raid says every effort will be 
made to obtain another vessel so DUlf 
in ten or twelve months the two will 
be on the route between the Canadian 
Atlantic and Pacific ports with a view 
to ascertaining the amount of husineei 
available by the all-wafer, route be 
tween British Columbia and Eastern 
Canada.

TIDE TABLE.

March. WT.
*Tlm«HtTnm'HtTlw>.Ht;Tla>Bi 
!h. m ft |li. tn. ft.lh. m ft.lh. m. ft

462 7 8 
3:84 7.7 

! 2:21 7.7 
11:31 7.8 
I 3 41 7 .8 
I 4;«M sA 
I 4 :1* 1.2 
I (:*3 *R 
I 4;5« 1.7 
I SU M 
I |:S8 8 8 
I 8:17 1.1 
|:«t*

• 32 1«l H its 
& «16 8.5. I7:W 
4:34 1.4 17:63 
1.14 : 8 , 10:$!ati 3717 7$ j ni;
12$ 7.0 113:85

1*0 5 1* 14-21 
8 2» 8.2} 15:2» 

Id** 46 i 18:14 
16*1 481 17:10 
11:41 3 4 I 13:18
12 » 2.9 1
13 86 2 5 I 
14:22 2 1 I 
IS 20 2.8f 
16:80 2 01

,,— .. tt-n rat . ... 
18-18 7.6 1 8:31 7 8» !0:f* 
11-52 7.4 I 6.-84 «8 1 11:88 

1 48 7.8 1 7:25 5 S I 12:58 
| J-’w 7.9 1 Ml 4 51 14:15 
12:84 61! 8*2 81115:W 

*•39 14 1 8:5D 2* ‘ l«r.W- 
13-56 8.6118:40 2X1 17 .40 
tS.50 87» 11:12291 .. .. 
t H* 81 » 12:5» 181 ..
I 4 21 15 1 13:1* 2«l .. . 
TltH-aXLiLlLllL,., ^ il M 8.1 ! If*'05 ;.«!?>„ 
«1:13vTm ..

TT]—T
171............
2.7 1............
7.2 I 1-4:31 2 s
7.7 119:17 18

-
! 26:61 3.9 

7.2 I 21 
7A ! 21:4* S.<* 
8 » V 22 :1s 5 « 
« S I 22:91 8.2

i r X !*. ;*

a .:

7 • rv L ; ;
7? I 11^38 
7 5 ! 2>:21 3 !*' 
7.4 ! 21 *1 4 7

7A i 22:18 8.3

F*«|utiln*lt-To find lU’' depth of wst->
,.j|"tiie sin of the dry dm-lc at any tide, 
add 189 f'*t to tile height of high wqtei

v »bov given
The time ua^d 1* Par'fU* Ftandard. f®r 

the 12»Hti Merldlun w*st It la counted 
from « to 84 hours, from midnight (0 
midnight The figures for bright serve to 
d*Vng«iHti' high wst»r from lew water. 
Wlv»re blanks <e-mr In tlw (able, the t*t* 
rises or fall" continuously during tan suv- 
crasiv- I dal periods without turning.

Th- li 'ight Is in f t und tenths of a 
fnet. al»ove the avers g • level of lonr-r

What the quarrel wa* aliout neither of 
them knew, but ih.*y l.ad been hard at it 
all the evening The ladv was the first to 
sue for peace. Heating herself coyly on 
the arm of her husband s chair, she said 
coaxlngly—“Come. John, dear; kiss m> 
cheek RUil make it tfp.“ Rut John was 
not in a grsriwt* form of mind. All he 

lied was—“I*U kis* ltt but i don’t 
think it wants any nfon* makleg-up."

SET NEW RECORD 
FOR O.S.K. LINERS

Manila Maru Crossed Pacific 
in 12’/a Days, Averaging 

13Va Knots

With her arrival here this morning 
the Osaka. Hhosen KAlaha liner Manila 
Maru completed the fastest traits 
P*dHc voyage of her career. Averaging 
18H knot* throughout the trip the big 
Japanese liner crossed from Yokohama 
in 121fc days, this being the best time 
she has made during her two y< 
of service, and iucldentolly establishing 
a new speed record for the Osaka 
Hhosen Kaishn. On her maiden trip 
the Manila Maru was over 18 days on 
the voyage. Now that th$ Manila Maru 
has set a new record for the fleet it is 
expected considerable speed rivalry 
will prevail between the Hawaii Maru 
and her «dater ship.

’apt. Kobaysshl reports that his ves
sel was greatly assisted by favorable 
winds. Several gales 4»ere experienced, 
but the wind was always from behind, 
and the vessel came along at her best 
i Up. An unusually large list of passen- 
ger* was brought in by the Mner. there 
being 278 all told, IS cabin and X 
steerage. Two Japanese tourist par
ties helped to swell the number * of 
passenger* booking passage from the 
Orient. Every fall a large number of 
Japanese tourists sail for their native 
land, an*! last fall was no exception 
to the rule. These tourists are nowr be
ginning to return, other parties being 
en route from Japan by Japanese 
liners.

The decks of the Manila Maru were 
lined by a considerable number of Ja- 
paucse irirls who are- returning as 
brides. These girls have little to learn 
from their American sisters in the 
matter of make-up. The features of the 
majority of them were delicately tinted 
with nance, and they are apparently 
no stranger* in the powder puff. Ar
rayed in klinonas of varied hue and 
with sandals on their feet, these little 
ladies -of fair Nippon gave a pic
turesque touch V» tile otherwise drab 
surroundings aboard ship.

Flfly-thr*»»- Japanese kteerage pass- 
*• tiger* disembarked here, the balance 
being routed to Seattle.

The Manila Maru brought In a full 
oriental cargo, totalling 9.6*6 ton*. Her 
Vtctoria cargo amounts to 375 tons, 
and in addition to this about 2«9 tons 
of mail matter was put ashore.

As the mail was being landed this 
morning one of the bags fell Into the 
water between the ship and the piling, 
but was smartly recovered by a Ja
panese seaman who. without waiting to 
divest himself of any clothing, dived 
and secured th*» elusive mail bag He 
was hauled ashore by mean* of a line, 
but not before he had sustained a 
nasty out on the knee through contact 
with the piling

The Manila Maru carries 2.480 tons 
of freight for Seattle and 6.881 tons for 
Tacoma and overland Her raw silk 
cargo amounted to 3.413 bales, valued 
at 12.647.966, The vessel was worked 
smartly by the stevedores, and was en
abled to get away early this afternoon 
for Seattle:

TAMBA MARU EN ROUTE 
FROM JAPANESE PORTS

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
. uTamba Maru is six days oui from Yo

kohama on her Y°>age from Japan to 
this coast. According to advices re 
reived to-day by VY. 1L Dale, local 
agent, the Tamba has 17 passenger*, 
including 1 Chinamen, and 441 tons of 
freight lor Victoria. Her through 
passenger» number 185, including 144
steerage. ^ •

The Tamba Maru is looked for here 
on April 5.

GERMANS FAILED TO
SINK S. S. R0UAHINE

New York. Marrh 28.-The British 
*t**MUShiP li-xiahinv from :• l*»rt of 
lCurbpw, wa* attarked by a German
submarine on March 17. wheel Ï tor
pedo missed her stem by about twenty 
f««et, her officers reported when the 
ship ‘tnished h->r voyage across the 
Atlantic at an American pjmSt to-day. 
Nothing was seen of th* Lfodat.

Mrs. White—Wd you go to church tills 
morning? Mrs. Illark -Yes. our tele.

we is out of order and 1 wanted to in
vite som. friend* to bridge to-morrow 
night—Judge.

STEAMER PRINCE RUPERT ASHORE

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST 8EEVI0S

Vancouver, dally, at S and 11.45 p. m.
Seattle, daily, at 4.86 p. m.„
Alaska, from Victoria. April 2. IS, 28. at 11 ff. m.
Prince Rupert and Anyox (Granby Bay), from Vancouver, every 

Wednesday at 11 p. m.
Ocean Falls and way ports, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 

U p. m.
Surf Jnlet, fortnightly, from Vancouver, on Thursdays, at 11 p.m.^ 
Clayoquot and way porta, from Victoria, on 1st and 15th of each 

month, at 11 p. m.
Holberg and way ports, from Victoria, on 7th and 20th of each 

-«MBsfcrAt I) p> t* —-—-—  ;-------— ----------- t*—• /----------------------- --------- —-------- -
Union Bay and Comox. from Victoria, every Tuesday at midnight 

from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at t a. m.
Powell River, Union Bay and Comox. from Vancouver, every Satur

day at 11.46 p. m.
.’or full particulars apply to 

L. D. CHBTHAM.
Phone 171. 1162 Government Bt

X

MANY WOULD SERVE
IN UNITED STATES

Washington. March 28.—More than 
8.666 letters from persons who wish to 
nerve the Federal Government in the 
present emergency in Industrial lines 
have been received by the Civil Service 
Commission in response to its recent 
appeal for workers. All trades and 
professions are represented and many 
sacrifices are proposed by the writers 
h» aid the nation.

The Commission officials to-day 
raUed upon hundreds of American uni
versities and colleges to permit senior 
technical and scientific students to re
ceive diplomas at once so that the Oov^ 
emment, if necessary, may quickly ob
tain their services.

AMERICANS HOLD MAN 
FOUND WITH DYNAMITE

New York. March 28 —Discovery of a 
motorboat containing 40 pounds of dy
namite and 16.detonating caps within 
half a mile Fort Totton and not far 
from a United Hiatee de»truy**r on neu
trality duty, led to the detention by the 
police to-day of a man who said he 
wa* Mathias Johnson, of Perth Amboy. 
N. J. Johnson said he was a wrecker 
who had come from Perth Amboy to 
Mow up a wreck and had put in for 
shelter at the basin near the fort be
cause of rain and darkness. Tbe police 
authorities asserted he produced no 
license as a wrecker or to transport <1y- 
naroite

• GIFT OF $25<MX)a

New York. March 28.- Rol»ert W. 
Cioelet, of this city, has made a gift of 
$250,060 to the Harjes-Norton Ameri
can Ambulance Dorps. It was announc
ed to-day by Eliot Norton, brother of 
Richard Norton, head of the corps. 
More than 106 motor ambulances are 
being operated at the French front by 
the organization. Mr. Goelet’s gift, it 
is understood, is to be used to organise 
two additional sections of 4« men each.

VILLISYA8 DEFEATED.

Juarez, Hfv. March 28.—Villa forces 
were defeat t d at Ms pula, 36 miles 
south of Chihuahua City, yesterday. I»y 
Carransa troops’ under command of 
General Francisco Mergulas, according 
to unofficial but reliable reports re
ceived here to-dajr from Chihuahua 
City. All reports Of fighting within the 
city were denied to-day. r

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS

8.3, “Sol Due”
ewsves C. P. R wharf dally •*- 
eept Sunday at II 88 a.m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dnngeness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and geattls 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 8.88 a.m.

■eeure Information and tickets 
from

■.
1284 0

BLACKWOOD. Agent 
irnment St. Phone 4M

timii.im1I0H stsamsklp Compsny 

sf Be C.f Limited
SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 

PORTS
R 8. “Osmoeun” salle from V|e- 

•oris. Fran*-Coleman Dock, ererv 
Monday at 11 n m.. for Camnhell 
River. Alert Ray. Solntiila. Port 
Hardy. 8hu«hartle Bay. Takunh 
Harbor. Smith’s Inlet. RTVFRS TN- 
LRT Canneries. Namu OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

I. 8. “Venture” sails from Van
couver every Thuredav at 11 o m . 
for Alert Ray Port Hardy. Namu. 
Bella Balls. RPR F INLET. Hart
ley Bay. SERENA RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Pert 
Simpson, end MAAS RIVER Can
ner» a.

S. 8. “Chelohetn” astfe from Vle- 
torte. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY t a. m vast DYRECT 
SERVICE to OCCAM FALLS. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANYOX. cell
ing at Powell River. Campbell Ri
ver. Namu, Swansea Bay. Bute-
4âlf

GEO McOREGO*. Agent

COURTESY SERVICE

Faelflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Change

8.8. Governor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays, 6 p.m.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 p.m.; Friday» 11 am.; 

Saturdays, 11 am. 
Steamships

Queen. Umatilla. Governor. President 
Admiral D«*ey, Admiral Schley.

All Points In Southeastern and South
western Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES 
MM Government St. HIT Wharf St.

ARRIVALS and DEPARTURES
COASTWISE 

Far Vancouver
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves dally 

at 2 p. m,. and steamer Princess Mary 
or Adelaide dally at 11.45 p. m.

Steamer Prinv- George leaves Mondays.

From Vancouver
Steamer Princess Adelaide arrives daily 

at 3 p. m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice nt 8.30 a. m.

Far San Francisco
Ht-mmer President March 23

From San Francisco
.Steamer Governor. Marrh. N.

Far Seattle
Steamer Princess Adelaide leaves daily

at 4 » P m
Steamer Prince George leaves Sundays, 

1« a. m.
From Seattle

Steamer Princes» Victoria arrives daily 
at 1p.m.

Far Part Angeles
Sleamf-r Sol Due leaves daily except 

Sunday at I*.39 a. m.

Steamer Sol line 
Sunday at 9 a. m

arrives daily except

SERVICES
Far Prince Rupert

Steamer Prince George Mondays, ta *, m.
From Prince Rupert

Steamer Prin-x* George Sundays. 7 a m.
* Far Cemex

Steamer Charmer l-avea every Tuesday

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Htinday.

Far Skagway
Sl>am»r Princess Sophia. March SS.

From Skagway
ffframtr Prin<•••*'< Sophia, March

For Heiberg
St-amer Tee* leaves on 1st and :<*th of 

each month.
From Heiberg

Stvamrr Tees leaves on 7th and 27th of 
each month.

Far Clayoquot
Steamer Tees leaves on loth of each 

month.
From Cldyequet ^ • —

Steamer Tees arrives on Nth. of each 
month.

Horn O. t. P. flyer lookt high and dry on Germ In and.

2U_ _ _ _ _ _ _
éfârdo /Kci^ ' -J-J~
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WANTED HE 
^ OF THEIR FRIENDS
Anxious to Get One More Es

timate Passed Before Gov
ernment Changed

D’ARCY TATE WRITES

TO CHIEF ENGINEER

J. H. Kennedy Disparages En
gineering Knowledge of 

Legal Lights «

~~f k

l-vZ

Levhilatlve Press Gallery.
yiarch 27.

From a letter from Vics-lYeetdent 
Tate to Chief Engineer Callaghan 
which was put In to-night tt seems 
that the P.O.E. was very anxious after 
September 14 and early In October the 
chief executive Was pressing the chief 
engineer to hurry up the September 
estimates so that these might be passed 
whit* there Was still a fflehdhT Gov
ernment in power. v

It is not likely that the then Premier 
waa bothering himself much about the 
P.CLE. and Its troubles at that time, 
but If he had spared a thought So It he 
might have whispered to Mr. Tate, 
even if it had to be In the past tense: 
"Codlln’e the friend, not Short.” One 
of the few gleams of humor In the long 
examination of Mr. Callaghan came 
when he was asked why the contractor 
could not wait until the Grits got jn, 
and he Spiled that counsel had better 
ask Mr. Tate that

After |he testimony of Mr. (>Hagt>*n 
had been concluded, j. H. Kennedy, 
who had acted as inspector for the 
Government under the Loan Act was 
called. Mr. Kennedy did not appear to 
have a very high opinion of lawyers As 
engineers, snd told members of the 
profession on both sides of the inquiry 
that they were ail wrong in their im
pressions. His evidence, on the whole, 
was not very favorable tq the contrée 
tors. -

Asked to Hear Counsel.
A. Maclean, K.C., counsel for the 

Pacific Great Eastern Railway Com 
pany, asked If the committee did not 
intend to hear counsel before making 
its report. There were some interest 
Inge points of law which ho thought 
would be useful afterwards, tt this 
wasj to be a tribunal replacing a fudge 
and) assessors, in which latter ca 
one would think of closing it without 
an opportunity being allowed counsel 
to speak.

Counsel, by the way. was thinking of 
a newspaper report that the committee 
was to make an interim report, but as 
a matter of fact the report had been 
before the House for some hours and 
the transcript of the evidence was In 
the hands of the printer.

Cfcairman Farris explained this and 
ad<$d that he did not think the com
mittee would hear counsel

A Precedent. . ........—:
R. H. Pooley remarked that It was 

the practice to hear counsel on a par
liamentary inquiry.

"Counsel were not even allowed to 
appear at the Vancouver election In
quiry last session," the chairman re
torted.

Mr. Pooley said that was only one 
rase.

“1 am glad to hear you did not in 
tend to make It a precedent,” observed 
the chairman.

Did Not Wish to Speak.
•«It would be entirely out of place 

for me to say anything here." said 8. 
S. Taylor. K. C., counsel for the De- 

. partaient of Railways. "I am only 
here on behalf of the department t«y 
fng to bring out the facts, an t I have 
no arguments to offer. I would not 
consider for .t moment speaking to this 
tribunal.

As the inquiry Is still far from the 
report stage the question was allowed 
t,o stand over.

Mr. Taylor obtained from Chief En
gineer John Callaghan a statement to 
the effect that all through the esti
mates there was ,a large amount paid 

,,or allowed fer teaming.
Counsel read from section 5 of Ex

hibit 74. timber structures specific* 
lions, as follows: JThe prices of the 
different Items mentioned are under
stood- to cover all expenses incurred, 
including teaming, and rompletlng 
structures ready for the rails to the
satisfaction, of the engineer.” __

Not Intended.
Mr. Callaghan repeated his, oft-iter

ated explanation; "That was never 
Intended to be put Into effect as re 
gards the Welch vontract."

"Rut If it was you could never have 
allowed that large item of teaming,” 
Mr. Taylor observed.

Mr. Maclean thought that.Mr. Cal
laghan had not made himself clear 
this morning in regard to classification 
of clay excavation near Fort George, 
hut put It down to "crooked questions 
by committee meml»ers.”

"Crooked work near Fort George,H 
suggested one of the members.

Mr, Callaghan explained that in or-

enable the station-men .to make 
wages and keep them on the work the 
company allowed them classification 
for clay as solid rock. After they ward 
allowed, the classification was reduced 
for the. sub-contractor and his esti
mate was that which was given P. 
Welch—and passed on to the Govern
ment.

F. W. Anderson—“Who authorized 
you to make that separate classifica
tion for the station-men?”

"J. W. Stewart.” * ~
Mr. Anderson, who is a civil engi

neer, insisted that it was not the reg
ular practice for a contractor to do his 
own engineering, and while Mr. Cal
laghan was understood to dispute this 
he could only cite one small case In 
Seattle.

Chairman Farris—"What would be 
considered a fair profit for a railway 
contractor to make on the whole con
tract?”

“I don’t know as I could anywer
thtfVon-

0*0
Ready

A cup of hot 0X0 
everyday»
•splendid sale- 
geetd itmtt

SCOBS
T9Açmr
ri «14 a injmmm

that. You would hare to ask

G. S. Hanes, who had questioned the 
witness this afternoon, remarked that 
his examination of Mr. Callaghan had 
brought the facts out correctly and thp 
questions were fairly put along tne 
line of bringing out the large over-pay- 
robots on account of over-classification.

Question of Cost.
Mr. H^nes—"We find the yardage of 

this clay was about one million, and 
you say you estimated ten per cent, 
of solid reek. Assuming that the ac
tual cost of taking this out was Me. 
or Me. ,a yard, then if it was proven 
that this ten per cent, of solid rock 
waa estimated that it would mean that 
P. Welch drew $90,000, being 90c. a yard 
difference on lOO.OOO^yards, as solid 
rock which was not there at aR? That 
would be so, would it not?"

Mi. Callaghan made an explanation 
that the cost would be more like 80c. 
a yard.

Was Overpaid.
Mr. Hanes—Well, then, take that fig

ure; it means that on the difference 
betw'éeiV that and the solid rock price 
of $1.46 a yard P. Welch got 
yards at 05c., or $06.000, for a class of 
material that never existed there, and 
therefore he got overpaid to that ex 
tent oh his contract?”

"If those were the facts it would be."
Mr. Hanes—"I think it Is a matter 

for this committee to consider yet, 
through other evidence which will be 
evidence tt can rely on, I hope, the 
over-payments which took place on ac
count of over-classification.

Mr. Anderson returned to his point 
of the engineering arrangements made 
under Mr. Callaghan, which he 
thought were met peculiar. <H. C. 
Mail also questioned the witness alqng 
this line.

Hurry-Up Call.
Mr. Taylor read the following letter 

of October 2, 1916, from D’Arcy Tate 
to , John -Callaghan : "As you ate 
aware, the present government is like 
ly to resign office Iromedlatolf after 
the 16th Inst., fcn.t 1 will be »b|lg.»l If 
you will let me have at the earliest 
possible moment the estimate of the 
work done by the contractor during 
the month of September. In order that 
action may be taken thereon with the 
least delay."

"Why was that done so quickly be
fore the old Government went out?” 
Mr. Taylor asked. "Why didn’t you 
trust to the honest Grit* coming in?"

"You will have to ask Mr. Tate 
about that.” said Mr. Callaghan, and 
the committee had to laugh at the 
naive answer.

Expert Evidence.
James 11. Kennedy, C. E., who has 

had extensive railway expe fence nuJ 
has practiced his profession for thirty • 
five years, for some time being in 
spotting engineer for the Government 
under the Loan Act, considered that 
the usual custom of ten per cent, 
shove force account as the cost, 
where ’the contractor had the benefit 
ot carrying on trading accounts, 
stores, haulage and so forth, was a 
fair rate and not high. He had 
known dt to be much loss, os low as 
three per cent., but ten per cent, was 
not too muck.

The Real Builders.
"Station-men are the men who actu

ally build a railway,” Mr. Anderson 
said, "and if they need any plant they 
hire it from the contractor.”

“The station-man ls^ like anyone 
else, he is looking for easy money," said 
witness.

"He does not differ from »ome main 
contractors wc have heard of,” added 
Mr. Taylor.

Profitable Work.
The witness considered that twenty 

per cent, over-break was,a liberal al
lowance. Daylight cuts, as along An
derson and Seton Lakes, was very de
sirable work, and a daylight cut in 
solid rock, where the rock was 
“wasted,” was the most profitable of 
all, because a man got $1.45 a yard for 
every yard of rock handled by the 
powder, and had no haulage to bother 
about.

Daylight Gut.
I* W Shatiord wanted a definition

of "daylight cut,” and got the engineer
ing definition of a cut which Is open to 
the grade on one side, and a mathe
matical definition from Mr. Taylor of a 
cut "with the hypothenuse open to the 
atmosphere."

To Mr. Taylor the witness said that 
station-men would not want to tender 
until they had the profile line and cen
tre stakes, so they would know actu
ally the sort of ground they were 
working in. He thought, however, that 
Mr. Welch, knowing the country gen
erally, could safely make a contract to 
build à railway through it at h price 
that would be reasonably fair without 
having seen a location plan or profiles.

The Custom.
Mr. Anderson did not appear to have 

a very high opinion of legal notions of 
engineering, and was quite frank and 
impartial In expressing hie views. He 
was asked by Mr, Maclean what he 
thought about the payment for false
work.

The witness told the committee they 
were all wrong; the paper had It all 
wrong, anyway. His explanation was 
clear enough, if entirely new to the 
committee, and was given by him as 

universal practice "You pa; 
the timber in the trestle and for the

•unmior
THE NEWEST

DISCOVERY IN CHEMISTRY
Hotel Md Surgical Intitule st Baffalo, 
H. T. Experiment at Doctor Piano’* 
Hospital for aereral nan prend that 
thentBOother eliminator of uto «old 
that can be compared to H. For thorn 
easily reoocnired tymptoaie of Inflam
mation—M backache, scalding urine 
and frequent urination, as well ie sedi
ment in the urine, or if uric acid in the 
blood ban earned rheumatism, it to 
•imply wonderful how sorely «Anurie* 
act. The beet ol result are always 
obtained In oaeee ol août rheumatism 
in the Joint, in gravel nndgoot, and 
Invariably the peine and etiUneee which 
as frequently and persistently accom
pany the disease rapidly disappear.

Go to your nearest drag «tore and 
•imply art for a efremit packjge at 
•Anurie,* manufactured by Dr. Pie roe, 
or (end M cent to Dr. Florae 1er • 
lame trial package. If yon (met 
kidney or bladder trouble, et* him a 
(ample of your water and describe 
Symptôme. Doctor Heeee’e chemist 
will examine », than Dr. Pierce will 
report to jam, without 1m or charge.

HOrn:—French scientist affirm that 
•Anurie* ta thirty - (even times more 
active than lithia In eliminating uric 
add, and ta a harmless bat reliable

- • •--------------- ‘■-el may be safely
should be used

man in _____ «a ’Anurie*
( thanks to Doctor Pierce’» achievement ) 
fa by far the mort perfect kidney and 
bladder corrector obtainable.

Dr. Pierce’» Pellet are the original 
■Hie Liver PiUs. One little Pellet 1er 
• laxative—three lor a cathartic.

false-work Just the same," he said. 
"When the contractor takes It down you 
pay him on a force account for taking 
It out and piling It up In the yard. That 
belongs to the company and you self It 
back when he goes to the next bridge, 
and eo on. That may be paid for a 
dosen time* and at the end you deduct 
the amount you have sold him from 
his estimate and pay him on the bal
ance. Hay there waa 10,000 feet In a 
bridge falee-work and when It la piled 
up there le 1.000 feet good. , Top sell 
that back to him for the next bridge 
and charge up «,000 feet again»! him. 
Next time say It Is *.«00 feet and that 
la the end. You charge him with 14,000 
feet"

Mr Taylor read the provision In Ex
hibit 14 that falee-work waa not to be 
paid for and aaked wltneea If he would 
pay for falee-work If that waa In the 
opacifications.

“That would look aa If It would not. 
be allowed.' Mr. Anderson replied.

Mr. Taylor—"Do you pay the same 
price lor falee-work aa for the timber 
In the bridge ?"

•The some as the trestle work at 
each end Of the wren, but net the same 
aa the truae-work."

•That would be 146 here and not Ito 
or MO?"

"Tea - X ;
Diversion of Line. (

Mr. Taylor read from Mr. Kennedy’s 
report on the diversion of the line at 
GurraeL The engineer said It “looked 
to hint aa If there waa a nigger In the 
fence, and I looked everywhere for 
him but In the right place." "I looked 
more for that than for a right loca
tion," he added. "The nigger waa near 
at hand all the time, and I could not 
And him."

A Little Dull.
Mr Toraton remarked that It waa a 

strange thing that C. E Cartwright 
had been able to see In a few minute» 
what the witness bad failed to ace In 
several days.

Mr. Anderson confessed that he 
might be a little dull.

Mr. Hall did not aee what was to be 
gained by loading up the committee by 
going Into the trouble at Queenel.

ONTARIO RARY 
MADE STRONG

Mrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
Cured Her Delicate Child When 

Nothing Else Could.

I,». Jarvis. Box M, Penelang P. O , 
Ontario, writes: "It Is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassell s Tablets have den. 
for my baby. When only five month» ole 
he fell III. and though I had medical ra
vine fee him he got worse. I tried lèverai 
special foods, but none of them would 
else on Ms stomarh. and he became so 
thin that ho seemed Just akin and bone. 
He only weighed 10 tbs., and we never 
thought ho could live. Hut chancing to 
hear of Dr. Craven', Tablets 1 got some 
for baby, snd am thankful I did. He Is 

snny boy no*, amts cure.!, snd weighs 
26 lbs. at twelve months old."

A free sample of Dr. Caarall’a Tablets 
will be sent to you on rye.pt of ( 
cents fee mailing and packing. Address: 
Herald F. Ritchie A Co- Ltd, 10, 
M’Caul St, Toronto.

Dr. CaseeR's Tablets are the purest home 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble, 
Hleepleseneee. Anaemia, Nervous Ail
ment». Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, son 
Weakness In Children. ‘ Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers snd during the criti
cal periods of life. Hold by .druggists ana- 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices, 
tins tube. M cents; six tubes for the pries 
of Use. Beware of Imitations said * 
tale kypopbosphltes. The compos!
Dr. Canaan's Tablets Is knows l_. 
the proprietors, and ne Imitation can ever 
be the earns.

ta Propriété re: Dr. CssssH's Co,
Ltd, Manehoetor, Eng.

d to con- uiq^n et

Michael Q’Flanagan was Intel ly en
gaged In painting some railings. In 
fact, he waa working an hard that 
Patrick, who knew hie dislike for la
bor. waa «Imply astonished. "Be 
Jabern, man,” said Patrick, “you are 
going! I've never seen you work like 
that before." "Begum!" answered 
Michael, etui feverishly using hla

VOTES FOR WOMEN Mi 
COURSE W THE WEEK

Attorney-General Introduces 
Bill to Amend the Provin

cial Elections Act

LerlelMire Press
March 21

The Attorney-General this afternoon 
introduced the Women’s Suffrage BtH, 
which will be proceeded with at once
and given the royal assent aa «don pm 
can be conveniently done this week, 
in order ihkt those who wish to 
register at the May revtoten. especially 
the new women voters, will have an 
opportunity to get on the lists.

Haste la necessary in the matter, as 
the delay In the counting of the de
ferred vote on the referenda on this 
question and on prohibition renders it 
doubtful when it would be possible to 
proclaim the act passed at last session 
as in force. It waa supposed to come 
into force on March. 1 in the evtiit 
of the vote on the referendum being 
favorable. If the Government was to 
wait until the final result of the vote 
can be announced it might be too late 
to nee 1st the women to get on this 
year; in fact, If Monday next were al
lowed to fro Ky without legislation tt 
would mean that nothing could then be 
done to enable women to get on at this 
time.

Revision Postponed.
As Monday Is the last day on whk•h, 

those who desire to get on the lists at 
this revision can make application to 
have their names added it becomes 
necessary to postpone the date for the 
Mav revision, and this is put four 
weeks later, while the bolding of the 
court of revision Is also postponed for 
a month.

Just as soon as the bill becomes law 
It will be possible for women to make 
application for registration as voters, 
and at any election held in the prov
ince after the revision of the lists In 
June It will be possible for any woman 
on the lists to rote for the election of 
a member or to be herself a candidate 

Present Law Amended.
The bill, as Hon. Mr. Macdonald has 

brought it In, is in the proper line, in
asmuch It does not introduce this re
form by means of any special act but 
slnmly removes from the existing law 
words which exclude women from the 
enjoyment of privileges to which they 
have the same right as men, and leaves 
the Act In an unobjectionable form as 
between the sexes.

There are several other amendments 
to Qm Act which must be made, but 
this revision will have to wait for a 
later bill, when there Is more time to 
preoare and discuss it. The present bill, 
being required at once, as has been ex
plained. has been restricted to accom 
plAhing the one end.

Person Includes Both flexes.
The bill enacts that “person” In the 

Elections Act shall include both sexes, 
and that wherever words are used 
which impart the masculine gender 
they shall Igglude the feminine as well

In addition to this, which in Itself 
would confer the franchise upon wo
men, tt Is expressly extended to them 
in the following ne|f section:

“It shall be lawful for women to 
have their names placed upon the 
register of voters for an electoral dis
trict. and to vote at any election of 
members to serve in the Legislative 
Assembly, upon the same term», in the 
same manner, and subject to the same 
conditions as men; and women shall 
be capable of being-elected as lnem- 
bera of the Legislative Assembly, upon 
the same terms. In the same manner, 
and subject to the same conditions as 
men.

“Where the name of any female re
gistered voter ie changed in conse
quence of her marriage, it shall be law
ful for the Registrar of Voters to cause 
the register of voters to be amended 
accordingly."

As there would be no opportunity 
given women to get on the list at the 
May revision If the existing revision 
dates were adhered to these are sus
pended for the coming revision. The 
last day for making application to be 
placed on the register will be the fifth 
Monday in April. Instead of the first 
Monday, thus extending the time dur
ing which the lista» will be held open 
for four weeks. The Court df Revision 
ie set back one month, to the third 
Jhfonday in June Instead of the similar 
day in May.

Similar Registration Fdnps.
. The existing application forms are 
continued, with the words imparting 
sex struck oat, snd the Governor-In- 
Council Is given power to provide ad
ditional or alternative forms if found 
necessary, fn consequence of the grant 
to women of the right to be candidates 
and voters.

.The Women’s Suffrage Act of last 
Session is repealed, as well as an 
amending section passed last year 
which is not required in the Act now.

STOLE FRENCH LOCOMOTIVES.

u hrusfc "don’t bother me! Fm trying to we; the locomotive», how.

The experience of the French Gov 
eminent In sending the Oenheu Am 
bassador home from Paris wax re 
called. Every ettentlon pax shown t.i 
him. and he waa given the French of
ficiel train—a luxurious equipage, em- 
blaxuned with the French eoat-ofrarme 
—to travel In. The train took Mm di
rect Into Germany without any change 
of cars, and naturally the French Gov
ernment expected that Germany would 
retira the equipment which wan lent 
aa a courtesy to the retiring Ambassa
dor. But It required months of pres
sure through Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin to compel the German Govern
ment to send bark the ears, and the lo
comotives have not been returned to 
title day. The ears of the omets! train 
were not suitable even for hospital

Is Paramount—Is Made In Canada

IS HERE 
TO STAY

Because it is the moat satisfactory, the most economical, the finest 
* all-round polish on the market to-day. Bead what “Elrado" can

do for you

What Is “Elrado” ?
"ELRADO” is a non-explosive, practically odorless mineral 

preparation, which can be used as a polish, wood preservative, 
cleanser or disinfectant. As a matter of fact, it does all four at 
otie operation. "ELRADO” is non-injurious to the hands. It 
can be applied with any mop, cloth or sprayer. It can be used* 
with equal success on Flat Varnish as well as on the Full Bur
nished or Rubbed Finishes. In each ease it beautifies and pro
longs the life of the varnish to which it is applied.

What Will “Elrado" Do?
“BUtADO” will polish, preserve and cleanse any interior or 

exterior fixture. Your floors, linoleum, furniture, piano or vour 
automobile can be brightened and protected by "ELRADO.” 
Being a mineral preparation, it will not become greasy or gummy. 
It will not evaporate. Unlike all vegetable compounds, it will not 
decay, and thus provide a breeding ground for bacteria of every 
description. In the home recently visited by measles or any other 
contagious disease, "ELRADO” is invaluable.. The mineral basis 
of this preparation provides a disinfectant of the highest effici
ency. All wood surfaces which have become soiled or grease cov
ered can be cleansed with "ELRADO.” In this respect “EL
RADO” is covered by a guarantee, as good as a government bond, 
that it will leave intact any varnish or surface which the wood 
originally possessed. For your Automobile "ELRADO” is an un
rivalled polish. Its strictly mineral ingredients protect all paint 
and leather work from the ravages of the elements.

“Elrado” Is Guaranteed
Should you buy a bottle of "ELRADO” and find it not satis

factory in every way,' you may return it at our expense and we 
will refund you the full price of your purchase. Wo ask you to 
be the sole judge of "ELRADO’S” preserving, cleansing and 
polishing qualities.

The Price of “Elrado99

"ELRADO” is put up in the following 
arc Imperial measure. Bottle in carton

ckages. All sizes 
Bottle in carton 

50^, Bottle in carton 61*00, ITalf-gallon tins $1.50, One Gallon 
tins $2.50, Four Gallon tins 68.00.

Where You Can Buy “Elrado”
"ELRADO” in any of the above sizes may be had at any good 

Drug Store, Grocery Store, Furniture Store, Hardware Store, 
Piano Store, Garage, or from our own retail store at 755 View St.

Motor and Accessories Co.
‘ v .. 4

Sole Distributors for Canada 

766-767 View Street Phone 2787
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(bviSI<TI8KMKN'T8 und*r thhi head. 1
cent per word per tneertlon; 10 cento 
per tine per month. : ~ ‘

_______________ BATH»_____________
BATH8—Vapor and electrlo light, mi 

»■*« and chiropody. Mm. Barker, 
Fort Street. Phope RfT#.

ADVKKTIBKMBNTS under this heal T
cent per word per tneertlon; S In ear 
Ilona, V cento pet Wtitd; « cento per 
word per week; 10 cento per line per 
Month. No advertisement for leee than 
It cento. He ■■

than II.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HKAT BATHS, massage ana 

chiropody. Mr. R. II. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London, 211 Jones 
Btdldlwg. Phone 3446. 

DENTISTS
bî : LKWtS H ALU Dental Burgeon.

J-wel Block. cor. Tate* and fhmgla» 
Btre'-ts. Victoria, B, C. Telîphonee;
pfWi-e, #7; Residence. 122.'_______ _

b!u. w. f. Phaser. m-i atob»rt-p«w
Work Plum. 4204. Olllce hour», «Al 
». m. to t p. m ______ ■ __________^

EitT F. \l. KERNE, dentist, has opened
offic e in the Central Bldg.. Suite 412- 
12-14 PI tone 48G9. 

DETECTIVE AGENCY
MtlVATF. DLTKCTIVE OFFICE. 212 

Hibh< n-Boiv Bldg. Day and night 
Phon.* 2412

ELECTROLYSIS
fa.KCTlti »I. Y 818— Fourteen yearr

otts hairs. Mrs. Barker. 912
■uperflu- 

ort Street
ENGRAVERS

llALF TONE AND LINK KNORAVINU
—Commercial work a apnrtaltr. Dee»*»» 
to* advertising and kuelnme stationery, 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Time* Building 
Orders received at Times Busin*## Of
fice.

ENOKAVBR. ttcncll cutter 
Geo. Crawther, lie

OKNKRAL
Bod seal engraver,, flco. Crewti 

g hart behind Pfoat OfTTce
FIRE INSURANCE

». II. HA CNDBttH. WOO Irengluy •trreu
representing the Newark Fire Inenranee 
Co., of lid years’ standing. All valla 
el»!ms have been and will be P*!a 
promptly. Telephone 2179-.

FOOT SPECIALIST
IfADAMKJOSEPHS,
mCorne permanently cured. Consultation* 
"ree. Rooms 407-408 Campbell BMg. 

Phone 2§M. aU

foot specialist
Consultation»

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * 8TACPOOLE. barristerw-

at law. 611 Bastion Strict. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W O. GAITNCE. notary public and In
surance agent. Room 201. Illbben-Ron- 
Bldg., writes the beet accident and etek- 
n< »a policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Oovera-

m nt Street Shorthand, typewriting. 
1 »<K>kkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
ÎBN4HNEKR8 Instructed for certificate».

*4,.ipaxMpv.
4SI1L. ,

stationary, Diesel. 
60S Central Bldg

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thla head 1

cent per word per insertion; 3 Inser
tions, 2 cents per word: 4 cento per 
word per week: 66c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than 10 cento. 
No advertisement charged for leee 
than II * 

AUTOMOBILES
AHTDMOtt!I. B ELECTRIC ’IAN8—Start

ing, lighting an«l ignition trouble», bat
tery repairing ' and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and ace our new 
headlights- dimming switch. Carroll’s 
Electric Oarage. 91» Fort Street. a!7

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS
fcABPBNTER AND BUILDER — T. 

TIUrkell. Alterations, rcpelre. Jobbing, 
leaky roof* - repaired and guamnteeo. 
Phone 8661R. Kstlmatee free.

CABINET MAKER*
JOHN 1.KWIH. cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture e Specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Si Government. 
JPhone 40451..

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
1*111 MNETS f'LK A N E D Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Win. Neal, 1618 Quadra St. 
Rhone 1019. A ------ A

OV6INO AND CLEANING
li V STEAM DTE WORKfl-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
966. J. C Renfrew, proprietor

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
OIIINKBE EMPLOYMENT 'AGENT— 

Phone 22. 2017 Douglas «rret. Jli

KRBSII SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received
dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglee- 
worth. 861 Johnson. Phone 881.

FURNITURE MOVERS
^îtEVER BROR . TltANHFER—Padded

*an* for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 28# and 2411.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by metre.
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. B WMIIIam*. Phone 879.

FURRIER
Fltltn FOSTER. 1216 Government Street. 

Phone 1617
LIME

fWttt.fiKfWr AND AGRiCtTLnTRAId 
1,1 MK. Kxion A Howell, 816 Centrai 
Block. Phones 2092 or 422.
y LIVERY «TABLEE

IlltAT'R JRTAI1LEK 72» Juhnann. UVery
hoarding. Lacks, express wagon, etc 
Phone 182

MILLWOOD

free from salt. $1.76 load. Phone 1179. mZt
PLUMBING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pan
dora Street Phones M62 and 14601,.

PLUMBING AND REPAIR -Coll work, 
etc Foxgord A Son. 1606 Douglas 8t 
Pt.one 769.

THACKER A IIOLT. plumbing and hi 
tng. Jobbing promptly attended to. Me 
Speed Avenue. Phone 2922.

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc ; price* reasonable. Phone S212Y 
Re*.. 1760 Albert Ave., City.

SCAVENOINO
VICTORIA BCAVENOINO CO.
T% Government Street. Phot 

• ll-a BBd WHIOTM.

Offlc

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

SbWER Cl PE WARE, field HU. «rouas 
fire clay. etc. ». C. Pottery Co., Ll*fire cloy. ... ...
tiroad pad Poadora.

SHOE REPAIRINO ■
REÏtOVÂLNOTICS-Arthur Hlbbo^eho.

n n.Mo«. ho.remorM toWYsteo «L.
i„ tw-en Ttroad and oovcrmncoi.

lilaaeherd St..

" SHIRTMAKERS *
SHÎKTE MADM TO ORDER, 

and measurement ,nrm}’
.I.toai iKIilrtawkero, HM Cheotauv

=

BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEÔUS

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WKIiKESDAY, mRCTH 2B; 1917 ~
  i i i mail ■ n ■ 11 ss eeas Mil

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK*
T. BUTCHER, rearer-And content work.

2B6 Lee Avenue. Phone 6286L. stT
TAX IUÛ.H MISTS

WIIKRRY a TOW. (29 Pandora avenue.
Plume 1921. High elaaa eeleotlon ruga, 
big game and various beads for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD.

—Office and stshlea. 749 Brougkion St
Telephones 11. 17(1. ITS*.

TYPEWIUTlblln—New and aeoond-hand.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for afi ma
chine». United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 7# 
Knrt street. Victoria. Phone «79S.

VACUUM CLEANER*
IIAVK THK AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phono 
4dC

WOOD AND COAL
IVKa rUHN <H>AL * WOOD OO.—Coixl-

wood, any length; lump coal. $7.66; nut. 
84 60 Phon 4799.

Y. W. C. A.
l-UK THE BENEFIT of young wum.li In

re out of .miiloynwnt Rooms and 
board. A bum. from Home. 7M Court 
nor street.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

F. L HAYNES, iilgh-gre.1- wetrbmnker, 
and enggnvera, manufai'turlng Jewelers 
We ep-vinllae In ring mixing Wedding 

" rings made at shortest notice. Beat and 
cheapest hous- for repair*. All were 
guaranteed. 1124 ao^rrument- ni»

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO— 
Phono Mil. Pioneer wl-dow elennere 
and Jantto-a. M« Arnold

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF POnEgTERR-

t'ourt Columbia, kh. me»tx (th Monday.
1 p. m.. Orange Hn'L Tatra SL R. W. 
O. gavage. KM More »t. Tel I71II..

B O. E. B. R. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG-
LAND. m-et. 1st and trd Thuredaye A. 
O. F. Hall. 7 o'clocB Beoretary, k W. 
Howl,». 1711 ground Strvet, City.

I1AUGHTKR8 AND MAIDg OF ENG
LAND B. S.-lu>d«e IMncrax Alexandra, 
No. U. meet, third Thursday. « P. m 
Orange lull. Tat» Htrvet Frra.. Mr., 
J. Palmer. 42S Admiral'» Rond; Rec.. Mrs.

DAUmiTEKR AND MAIDS OF ENO-
I.AND B. S -Ixidge Primrose. No. * 
meet» 2nd and tth Thursdays at • P. ta
in A. O. F. Hell. Hroad Street Frew. 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Dlreovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. «12 Fairfield. Vieilles mem
bers cordially Invited.

RONS OF ENGLAND B S -Alexandra
tM. meet» let and Srd Thueedey., A. O. 
r lleu nrand n~l— Pr-aideat. E. W. 
Ifnwtett. 1751 8-eond Street; secretary, 1. 
Hmllh in Rearlew Avenue. Hillside.

SONS OF ENOLAHO B. S. Prtd* of th*
Island Lodge. No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W. J. Cobbett. Maywood P. O.. 
president ; mer*tory. A. E. Brindley. 
1617 P«mibn>ke St . City.

K OF P.-Far Went Vlotorle Ixidge. No
t, 2nd and 4th Thursday., K. of P. Hall. 
North Park «. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R. A 8 . M Promit Block. MM Gov
ernment Street.

COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. t I. ft O F
meet» Wednesday». 1 p. m. In Odd Pil
lows- Hall. Dougte. Street o. Dewar. 
R. S.. 1240 Oxford Street

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meet, on 2nd and 4th Wednesday, at
1 o'clock 'n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting member, cordially In
vited V

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meet» on 2nd and 
4th Monday, at « p m. In th. K. of P. 
Halt, N. Park W. Visiting member, 
cordially Invited.

A. O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
«U 1462, meets nt Forester.' Hall. 
Broad StreeU 2nd and 4th Wednrednyn.
W. F. FutleMMX. Sec'y.

ESQUIMAU^ DISTRICT

ESQU1MALT PLUMBER-A. Macdonald
Jobbing punctually attereled to. Eet:- 
matra furnlelied. Phone MW «7 Eequi- 
melt Rond. «»

EXCHANGE
r$K» r'w,E2Srre,rîrK,«rî,'S5::

Phono Slit.
WANTED-Ton to know ere here moved

to MS Johnaon Street Canadian Junk 
Co. Tel. MW-

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS
BUFF TURKEY GOBBLER, hatched 

May, weight .about » lbs.; price #. Ap
ply P. O. Box M. m»)

RHODE ISLAND RED EtKIS. IlM ret
ting tt; White Wyandotte». «100 set
ting 11. 141» Dougina, op 14» V Inina.
Phone 1171. *«

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From pure
bred prise stock. «1.M up. ««« Dalles 
Rd. Phone 46881». a!7

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns end Plymouth Rocks. $1.06. A. 
Lang. R. D No. «. Carey Road. an

FOR SALE—Single comb R. I. Reds. Or
pingtons. White and Brown Leghorn*. 
■II good stock. $1 per setting. 1841 
Chestnut Avenue. Phene 1M9L. s!6

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca.
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rocks. 75c 
anting. «« hundred Walton, cor. Ml. 
Tolmle Rd. nod Lanadowno Phone
«MIL »l«

RHODE TSt.AND RED EiXiS. 71c. (or li
mi BelmreS. Phone 7MR my'.x

FURNISHED ROOM*
TO LET—First-class rooms «». Belle-

vWe.

TO "’GRAMOPHONE AND pLAYER-
PIANO OWNERS—Circulating eub- 
■cription library about tot open for 
gramophone records and player-piano 
rolls. For further particular* Phone 
17*1. after • p. I».

REMOVAL NOTICE—The N.A. of Marine 
Engineers and the B.C. Association ot 
Stationary Eagluoora have moved their 
ouartere from the Finch Block. Yates 
Street to Room 4M. Uulon Bank Build
ing. ooraar View and Government Sto. 
Members plena* lake notice. Phone

TO LET—Well furnished apart men1 
and heat: adulte only; $16 per 
1176 Tates Street.____________ ___

lURNtSHED 53 unfumlahffiT
•team heated, near beach. B 
Ceurt. Oak Bay. Phono «76$.

MOTORCYCLES—New and second-hand, 
for sale, from $M9 to $99»; foiiidwHI •*« 
care, $46 and $27 50 Motorcycle#, bi- 
eyoles, etc., overhauled. Frames brased, 
straightened and enamelled. Engine 
part* machined and re-ground. Gauge 
and tool makers. Electrical machine 
shop. The Douglas Cycle A Motor Cd„ 
>446 Douglas Street. Phone 171.

B. * A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS Phon*
1971. .  all

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing and har
rowing. Phone «9». T ________ a*

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected and 
delivered, $1; smooth, rasor edge, cut 
cigarette paper. Job guaranteed. Dan- 
drtdge. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phone
1228R. a»

ANOTHER “I8M’*-.*Tt Is unreasonable
to expect tire puncture repair# to be 
guaranteed.” We have a bicycle at $1*. 
beautifully tight nuta and reel atee* 
conee. Can you beat It? 3» Burnside.

alt
GARDENING—Oardeos made and kepi

up; lots cleared, lawn# made, cellars 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Trees prunes 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box Ml al

INSURE YOT^ C*R against break-
downs this season by having It properly 
overhauled. Special prices on Ford re
pairs: ....Arthur Dandridge. 910 Gordo».
redr WSBer Bros. Phono 47».

FILLING, also ploughing end harrowing
done Phone 168____________________ S2

WILL PAY from 22 to $16 for gentlemen's
cast off clothing. Will call at_any ad
dress Phone 4#9. 1421 Govt. St.

DIAMONDS, snttg»wo. oM gold bought
and sold. Mrs Aaronson. 1681 Govern- 
meat street, opposite Angus Campbell's.

BEST PRICES paid for gents cast-off
eloth'ng. Give me a trial. Phone M67 
14* Store street.

APARTMENTS
light

suite.

APARTMENTS to lot McDonald
Oak Bayj unction. Phone 711L.

Block.
mil tt

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ifANTBD-Orooèry business. going con-

oem. close to car Une. or good location. 
AH pnrtkmlar*. Bog 782. Times. m»

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
JITNEY CARS—Pobple wishing to hire

Jttnoy ears by the hour or for abort 
tripe should telephone Jitney
tien Oarage, number 1

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
n ACRES, well fenoed. br’“*house, good barns and outbuilding», one 
mile from Langford Station. APP** 
Green A Burdick Bros., Ltd* corner 
I .angley and Broughton StreeU. Phone 
«1*. “

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED-A boy. Apply Modem I

Ce^ corner Tate# and Government

I OR RENT—HOUi 
MENTS. fumlshi 
all parts of the 
Russell. Nil Bret

AND APART-

TO I.RT-7 room4d hau*. HI *P-
ply 1228 Montrose At*. Rhone MML. ale

TO LST-Hou». I rooms. 402 Quebec «4.
Phone «1(51.. t17

POOR-ROOM KO rOTTAOK. 17» O**
Street: rent, « per month Store and 
etx room», cor. Cook nnA North Perk 
Street- rent m per month. Small atom, cloa. la. I» per Sonlh W T Wmuej.. 
c(o Nap Paint Op.. Ltâ.. U» Wharf

TO RBNT-Thren roomed rolle*e. eleo-
trlo light, water, eto.. Prior Btrert. 
Phone $l»t. • M

tVaNTKO—Mronc boy for ktoycle aelhr- 
ery. Quadra Hlllelde Orooery, JOOe 
HllUMe.____________________ mn t[

INTRRNATIONAI. CORnRSPONORNrE
-------------- ------ Doupla». corner of Dou«-
_____________  Tel. UW».__________ IP?

KMPL9TBRS OP HELP who any now
or In the Immediate future require 
nkllled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should wnd In their name, 
nt onoe to the ^unlelpel Free Labor

TRAVBLI.RR WANTED, one preferred
who hne lied ezperlenee aelllng hlçnr- 
ettee. cigars, toher-o» Reply, stating 
epperlenco end references, also salary 
wanted. Apply P. O. Boa IN

TO LET—Pour room college, modern
conveniences. Deride Street, Gorge, 
rent ». Apply P. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert end Davids *»

DOT WANTED to feed pleten press. Ap
ply Dominion Carton A Printing Works, 
corner Vancourw and view Streets m»

FOR RENT—Eight-room, modern hnuee.
Summit Ave.. near Quadra, high, south
erly exposure, large garage or stable. In 
good order. Immediate poeswulon. Hela- 
t erra an Forman A Op., Plions 611 iwre

MAKER wanted. 
View at vest

WANTED—Young -Indy, 
we. Bo. 743. Times.

VNFURNISHED HOU8E. I roomed cot
tage, Johnson gtrert. Apply 1152 Tates 
Street. . _________ u
FOR RENT—HOUeeS

TO RENT—Furnished, eight-room house.
Fairfield, modern, all hec.-ealtlee, elotn, 
to ear. » minutes' walk from Post Of
fice; rent moderate. Full Information 
telephone ONT___ ___________m*l

WANTED-By middle-aged men. hoii»;-
keeper, cottage la Sagnlch; «2* per 
month. A sidy Bog 7»7. Those, wk

IF TOU HAVE WORK for A few hours
days or woke, won'l you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let da send yen Ike man et 
women to do that work7

SMALL. FURNISHED HOME, with gar
den. » monthly t»d Chambers m2» 

Hot'PE* TO RENT, furnished and uo-
furnlahed. We hare B Urge numherot 
holier» to rent, sere ret new ones The 
Qrinth Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

WÀNTED-A girl for house work, family 
of I Phone not or MIR m»

POP SALS—LOTS FURNISHED BUN0A1/)W for rent. Oak
Bay Junction. Phone ia or M2R *1

FOR *AI.B- OUnfoed Orchard lot» nt 
■ iseeeed values. Particulars. 4*7 Lamp- 
son Ptreet a»

POP SALE—MOUSES
OWNER will Mil cheep for cash eight- 

room house on Gorge Rvad. Address 
P. O. Box 11». Calgar>-. ma

A BA HO AIN-FIret claw 7-réom house.
Ideal location. Cralgdarrorh. either fur
nished or unfurnished; eaey terme; clear 
title. Apply Green 4k Burdick Broe., 
I.td- Phone 4W.mM

TO RENT It acres, good house. 8 room».
8 acres broken, ready for crop this 
spring, gond well, pump In house. 3 run
ning stream* through property, fruit 
trees, hen houses, barn for 4 horses. 
Happy Valley, main road. 1! mile* from 
city; rent $15 per month. Douglas Mar- 
kay A Co.. M Arcade Hid* . entrance (11 
View, or 1122 Broad St. Phone 817,*

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR HALE 
AT A SACRIFICE- Eight rooms; living 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall, 
four b-drooms. large attic and bas
in ent with nrrvant»* quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink ana 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
tures. beamed celling and built-in side
board In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garas», hot water 
heating. Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine tennis lawn, full sise. Or
chard of W fruit trees. Roae garden 
holly and ornamental tree*. Vegetable 
garden, etc. Best residential district, 
cloe*» to Rockland Ave. House coot 
$14.969 to build In 1912. Ground valhed 
at $12.8*. Taxes moderate. Owner can 
ohow accounts for materials, wage*, etc . 
for constructing thla residence, whlcn 
was built In 1912 by day work, amount
ing to $!«.866- The work was carried out 
by one of the b-»t builders la the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. All material* used were the beat 
quality obtainable, and It Is estimated 
that the cost of constructing thla real- 
din*’*' to-day. owing to the increased 
cost of said materials, would be at least 
$14,600 Estimated vahie of property to
day $tl.0* Owner will eeU for $I7J0®. 
For particular* apply to Box ft*. 
TkutOiik _______ jm

NEW ecveri-roomed bungalow, close in.
cost to build. $M»: lot vwth $1.8*. 
taxes only $14; furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. $2.9» at 1 p. c.. 
will sell equity et a saap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Books River; water laid on; rond ana 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared; close to C. N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel; $M6 per acre. I acre 
garden loto, clone In. good soil, cleared, 
srater laid on; $2*. W. T. William». c|o 
Nkg Paint Co.. Ltd.. IMS Wharf St. mit

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
let-in Time* Building Apply at Time»

SINGER MACHINES for rent 7.15 Yatcx 
Ph«>ne *2. *nS

SELLING OTTT-l^st day. March 
Mqrconl. cycle specialist, $74 Johneoi 
Show caeèe. cash register, safe, 
cycles and sundries. Call and see

TUB HOME CANNING FIANT help# to
solve the problem of making a living on 
email acreage. Can* fruits, vegetable*, 
meet* a ad fish perfectly. The procréé 
Is simple. Famllv else, steam pressure 
retort*. $24 Full particulars from 
Alfred Carmichael, general agent. Bel 
mont House. Victoria. B. C-

SOUTHALK for stove» and
▼else end Quadra Celle _

FOR SALEw-Rnftleh baby bng^ In j

MA1.T.FAPLE and steel
end SI per week Phom

UTICA AUTOMATIC RFEIJ4. M-J- 
miadruple reel*, only $1: steel ••
Get In on them bargains at the Victoria 
Sporting Pood* Co.. IQ* Broad StreyL

FOR S A LK- Sanitary rabbit hutches
Fernwood Road.

TO R SALE- 2.»» cord* cord wood Umhyr 
near raUway. Ooldatream Owner 
Hlttancourt. 9* King’s Road.

6’OR SALK—A very nice modern cottagv. 
nearly new. Ml basement, a-good lot. 
nicely fenced; mortgage of $1.500 to 
asmimed ; total price $1.756. Pemberton

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
SUWGtBAN HOMESTBAD for sale, near 

Stelly Station, property on auburbau 
car line, three stations In vicinity, nice 
surroundings, good 8 roomed brio* 
house, cow. chicken and pig houses, fin» 
well. 31 acres, excellent cultivated land, 
fenced. $8.6* refused for property; price 
now S2.M6; cash $3*. mortgage at ( per 
cent, for balance. Fetherston. Mount 
Tolmle P. O. I

» ACR1 
location.

8 Choice farm land, excellent
$1.9*. Apply 21$ Jones Block,

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

WE HAVE BUYERS for properties of
from 1 to f acres with small , houe», 
«■lorn to Victoria. If you hare such for 
aaie give us a listing. Swlnerton * 
Muagrave. 646 Fort Street. ;

W A NTKD—Brent
Box *1. Tiroes.

doublé rooms. $L56 per week, also gar- 
aev S3 |>er month; close to Fb-acon Ifill 
ami Jumea Bay Hotel. «11 Avalon Read. 
Vhone 91214.

08BORNF. UOfrRT. 817 McClure, at Junc-
tion of Blanwhard end Mcilure and Cot- 
llnao» Streets. Well furnished bed
rooms. with or without private bath. 
Terra, reasonable, by day, week oi 
month.  —

BRUNSWICK HOTEL Mr. night and ne,
N weekly end up; beet location, firm- 
dare, no bar; few hourekeeplng room». 
Yet.» end Douglas.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT
Phone II 2417 Douglnn Street. 1H

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of aklllog
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book- 
keepera, etc., both men and women, 
ready end anxious for employment 
What do you need don.7 Mun 
Free Labor Bureau.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FINALE

SITUATION WANTED by widow (with
two children), janitor work, stores 
cleaned, heure» got ready far tenante, 
windows Included; d yen re' experience; 
Government reference». Mr». Roblnren. 
612 Avion Rond. Phone N»l.,

FREE LABOR BUREAU«ÏÏDK RKPAIItlNO promptly and neatly municipal----------------------- . - ----d?re. rr.ren.bly prjkr«d_ H W|h;te. mi „ iwepered to fjll nny vrerey for team
. In .killed or unakllled labor 
Phone or write.

WANTED—AUTOS UwifctdE
WANTED-Aufomeblle In exchange

good piece deer title property with 
email cottage, on Burnside Road (rent
ed). Box 7(1. Times.

WANT SOME FURNITURE for . 
room*. will pay fair price for whole or 
part, cash down: Magnet. 866 Fort. ~

FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Rlngup and we will valu* 
for you. Phone JET a IT

WANTED Old copper, brass, mine. U
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc., etc. We
boy and set* everything and anything
l*hono 1229. Cfty Junk Co.. B. Aaron
son. 5* Johnson St., cor. Oriental Alley.

 oM
HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted

cash. Phooe 8». 
READ THIS-Beet pHoe given for ladle.

and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 
97 or call 7M Ysteg.

i I.ADY WILL CALL and buy
high class cast-off clothing. Spot 
Mrs. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two-hou* 
from Blansbard. Phene 48t1.

CASH PA Ip for old bteyehw and parts in
me 1?4T, Victor Cyeieany condition.

Works. 571 Johi
WANTED—Any quantity chickens

ducks, cash paid at your bourn, ^hene 
MltL. or write (16 Elrot otreet, city.

SACKS. *t^ a^aj^qusuiity.
Are.

CANOE WANTEDMurt
condition end price renrei 
144» Box 7dd. Time».

Phone
m#

ROOM AND EOAED
COMFORTABLE room and board. I HI

Fort Bt Phooo H2JR mil
CRAIOMTI.I

Ftret-Mnre
[.E. lldf Cralgdarrorh Road.

boarding bouse, ladle.ling bow 
M MUR.

HOME COOKING . 
able room» »t tire «. 
Kequlmelt Ro«d. for

ad sunny, comtort-
$t George's Notre

». per d»y. Me up. Maul, to
___Atee furntahed relit* fee-
hoorekreplng. «10 p»r mo. »Nrar to Jte-
rerve works and ihipyard. Undue nun

Fort RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

(ALL TSritENT for lodge purpose», can- 
trally located. Apply R. W. Jamieson, 
if* Reoad Street. «4

FOR SALE—ARTICLE» X

English I
condition, medium *lre cost I 
WIN sell for 1ère than Irelf-prlce;
nice baby basket, cheep

ALL BLACK SDfL »»d

Ml Oer

:edar hot RED ♦ ,~'. .kr
5 fret, with two glased saatt compte**, 
price K W dellrered I» (UUr. or f o. » 
Wharf or depot. Saab only t Tret by » 
f«et 82 86 each. Your lumber reqntrr- 
ment* large or smalt, receive careful 
attention. B. W Whittington Lumber
Gore Ltd. Phono 30* ■__________55

Foil S A LK—Toledo candy scale, soda 
fountain, orangrgdr fountain, two storr 
window blind*, dark green; one account 
register, on* National cash register 
Apply 761 Pandora, m2»

coal range. allFOR SALE-On* ----- --- ,
leather i»ortmanteau. one 14 ft clinker 
built boat. One thousand other bargains, 
at 633 Johnson

rORWALB-Indlan twin motorcycle. Just 
overhauled, cheap. Ring ZttlL. mCT

FOR SALfc—t-ounch. 18 ft.. ( h P
risen running order. 8126; snap. Phone

m2»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
Crywn Millinery.

for Jewelry

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
ARRIVES IN VICTORIA

Highlander, National Guards
man and Corporal of the 

Ipth; Wounded 32 Times

NOTICE TO 
SICK WOMEN

Positive Proof That Lydia 
E. Pinkham’g Vegetable 

Compound Relieves 
Suffering.

WANT Kb -OU I# to work 
perlen« e not neceeaarr. 
8V»am lAundry, 947 Noi

in laundry, ex-
Apply Victoria 

ortli Park St. m2»

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
MICHIGAN—Furnished

nom* front 9414R.
housekeeping

• IS
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 846 Courtenay

Street. , 
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Auto Mato. 161T. No. 4872.
at Times Office. Reward.

LOST-Hat had gw of 61et Battery. Cana
dian Field Artillery, between St. Bar
nabas Church and North Quadra Street, 
via Central Park, prised only by owner 
owing to historic association. Flnd#*t 
please return to this oSlce. Reward.

m2»
LOST-Watch fob. 

4675L.
Finder pfe<

LOST Mink muff, aatin linnl. lining con
siderably worn, no coril on muff; taken 
by mistake or designedly by some one 
at Ilona I>ee dance Hatuidav night. 
March 34 Please return to Mrs. Wll- 
Bem Gawwwn^li* Street, or notify 
Phone 29*. —M

LOST—Black spaniel puppy. 3
lest seen Uhambera *tr«et. 
p|rea*e return 1146 Flogsrd. o

months.
Ijlnder

I/)9T- Mink muff. March 1».
Hill hue. Government Street 
Office. Return 646 Alpha Bt.

IXMVT-In Fairfield district, at beginnlne
of week. Irish setter peppy, about halt 
grown1. Will muter kindly leave infor
mation It Tim»* OfflrrV________  ___

FOUND—Drtvlns gandilet. aear Hillside 
and Bridge Please call at Tiimw 
Office.  »

PERSONAL
MATILDA—If yon want to make Faster

4-gKM use the following IngD^lientâ 
Finest chocolat*, freoli cream, butter 
eggs, augar and Devonshire cream: vbut 
you wiïï find It lees trouble to buy then, 
for 15c. at Hamster ley Farm. Public 
Market. Ernest.  a>

NOTICE x

otic* Is hereby given that I Intend to 
amdy at the next sitting of the Board of 
License Commissioner* for a transfer of 
the license held by me to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquor» fl* the premises 
known â» the Panama Hotel, situated at 
6*2 Johnson Street, to William A. Oatr. 
of Abe said City of Victoria.

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.of Ahe imum W|
Dated the 16th day of Mairh.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF- HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice to hereby given that ovw 

shop within the MunlHpnl District of 
Baanlch shall bn closed for the serving 
Of customers not Inter then 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary L 1S17.

By order.
F. N. BORDEN,

WHITE ROTARY MACHINE. boII-b«*ar- 
Ing. slightly used. *t a sacrlfk e. 718
Tates.

mutual consent.

m»

Wrereo dissolved hr mutu __
AÜhts owing to the said partnership art 
Jî bs paid,to Albert Ernest Hseenfretx at

FOR BAI.E-Lyotert Henly h.nl». «70: 
tromben* and rare. «11.W. 17-,ewe,
Am—Ion Wnltlinm». «11.73; nutomntle 
water pistol». Mr ; Henri, k'e magneto. 
K.66. new auto tire coyer,, tl.54. sallorr 
“envex Iregn. 75e.: bleyelee. wit F new 
ttye. and mudguards. HIM; pumps. — 
hleyele nil Inmpe. *e.; tinea, outer, any 
make «2.25; tdcyrle eement. Se.; pedal 
rebbera. Me. per ret of 4: Gillette safety 
rarer.. «2 7*: playing rents. Me a park 
or 1 for 2«r : magaalnre. 2 for «C. Jaeob 
Aarofreon'e new and —r end -trend store. 
572 Johnson Street, Victoria. B, C. Phone 
2747.

Tates Street. Victoria, and Province
"til?

thDatod at Victoria this 10th day ei
W F. O. BRYNOLSOW.

A A HASBNFRATS.
J. CAVE.
“ »t VI

MEN’S TIEADWEAR—The new sprlnk
Etvlei Just op*n**d up, priced ht $2.56. 
These are splendid value*. Come In aw* 
try them on. Frost A Froet. Yf»t- 
holme R'ock. 1413 Government__________

FOR RAI E-7 h. p. rnglne. 45Ç. Fvlnrude
motor. BPxk; U ft. rowboat. «C Pnure- 
wev Boat House. Phone «4M

township of esouimalt
DOO TAX

Notice Is hereby «Iren that tile Kaqui. 
_ilt Dog Tk» I» dne ret or before the «1», 
!?. otMeWi. 1IM. Oxrnere wire hare 
Prelected ti>\»y the Ux by tiret date are 
[JJJlVw legal proceeding» without fur. 
thee retire. . „ „ NUNN,

«EWINO MACHINE «NAPE-tenger, «,1:
White. E«; Wheeler-Wllren rotary, «It; 
711 Tatar

PICTURE FRAMER AND TRAT8 lo 
order. 71* Yatee___________________ •

FOR. SALE—Concert flute. Buffet A 
Crampon. Boehm system, ebonite bend, 

rfeet tone and playing oendltlen. Box
Time*. all

FOR RALE—Edtren diamond dire gramo-
nhune. In first-Clare working order, with 
to double ret ards ; first coot $$* com
plete. Offers Invited to Box 77*. Times

"dancing

BNOI.ANO-LedgeIMUUHIMtil WW---------- 
Primrose will hold a dance on Thurs- 
day March », In St John Hell. Herald 
Sreet irenoVn* • to 1. Mire D,Inkle's
orchestra. Admission Me._________ ■»

NOTICE—Hold yourednnees In the Coo-
ireught HnM Finest floor 
For bookings, phone

FOR BALE-LIVtSTOCK
PURE BRED Rhode Island helchleg

eggs, «1 retting. Phone «M7U l

notice of dissolution of
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby give* that the partner, 
hlo heretofore subsisting I—twren u«, the 
raferalgned, as "Cookren Plumbing Core- 
Jn7û|u the City of Victoria. In the Pre- 

„f British Columbia, has thla de^peny.
vlnce

y Street Vlctorta. B. C.

With George Bernard Shaw for a 
name, nine years’ service in the Imper
ial Army, and eight years of them in 
India, to his credit, blacksmith and 
medical awlstant In Milwaukee aa n 
diversion, twelve month» in the United 
States National Guard to keep hi* hand 
in, thirty-two nhrapnol wound» In his 
body as mementoe* of the present war. 
and finally a long argument with the 
alleged one and only George Bernard 
Hhuw on the subject of the Shaw an
cestry, the corporal of that name who 
nrriyed at the military hospital at Es
quimau yesterday had an interesting 
story under a veritable deluge of inter
rogation. to « representative of tltç 
Times last night.

' Talked With “Q. B.
It wae after hi* second term on the 

western front and his partial recovery 
from his hurt* that Corporal George 
Bernard Shaw secured a few day* leave 
In London. He and twt> chum* reached' 
the strand fairly late at nlglit. when 
their fancy lighted upon the Strand 
Palace Hotel as a suitable hostel dur
ing their short holiday. Registering 
under hie full name the héàd clerk, 
conecteu» of the august preoonco of 
‘the" G. B. 8.. also a guest of the hotel, 

so taken aback that a second of th$ 
name was Alive, seised the opportunity 
of bringing these two face to face. In 

very few minutes the author of 
Man and Superman" and hi* name

sake corporal were up to the eyebrow* 
in a fierce debate. 4

The Mcfntoah dtaii.
To so much trouble did the Tommy 

I» to prove ‘ to O. B. S. that he wa* 
Scotch, that the midnight hour had 
struck when Shaw the elder became 
convinced at la*t-that many year* ago 
the Shaqra were ind«*ed the Chief* of 
the McTntoeh clan. The atill young 
soldier described the long argument 
with true Scottish enthu»la*m and told 
of the great «mount of interest the 
discussion had seemed to give to “the 

thee one/' \
Years In India.

Corporal Shew told <*f hi* birth at 
Rhyne, Aberdeenshire, in 1488 and hi* 
enlistment when only sixteen year* of 
age with the Gordon Highlander*, of 
his departure for India with hi* regi
ment and hi* long stay in the great 
Eastern Empire. During those eight 
years in In^l.i part of his time wa* 
spent with the India» Surgical Depart 
inert, while In 1908 ^ie participated in 
the Mohmvhd expedition on the fron
tier. He assisted in ministering to the 
medical want* of the Gordons during 
thoir famous thousands-mi le march 
from Barrackpore to Dyimpure. The 
object of that inarch and other similar 
undertAkingu was for the 
pose of impressing the natives and of 
convincing them that while British 
troops could always command respect, 
ihey would never fall In kindly sym 
pnthy with the native peoples.

Cams* to America.
I»andlng home before Christmas. 1912. 

on the completion of nine yean* eer 
vice. Bhaw took a holiday for six 
months. It was on the first day of 
June. 191S, whan he reached Milwau 
kee. V.8.A.. and he Immediately sought 
employment as a medical asaislant. He 
wa» not ouccoaafuL »o he beqame 
blacksmith for a time. After three 
months at the anvil, one pr. Frew uti
lised hid oervioea. with whom ho re
mained until after the outbreak of war. 
In October. 191$. he became % full 
fledged National Guardsman, arid the 
beginning of June of the following y* 
ho was mobilised aa aoou a» the Mexi
can affair began to look ugly. Camp 
Douglas was the point of training, and 
on the day of Great Britain's ultima
tum to Germany he was hopelessly 
quarantined In charge of oeveraJ ©a 
of smallpox among the guardsmen 
Camp Douglas, near the Wisconsin 
River

Joined the 19th.
When well out of that uncomfortable 

situation he resigned from the National 
Guard, left Dr. Frew and Milwaukee on 
the 22rd of September. 1914, reached 
Winnipeg on the day following and 
joined the lWtti Winnipeg Light In 
fantry. which formed the 19th Battal 
Ion of the 1st Canadian Continent. The 
Munster Fusiliers initiated the 19th 
Battalion for four day» at Ploegstraet 
in February of 1916, and at the fa
mous battle of Neuve Chapelle Shaw's 
battalion was In reserve, in fact when 
the battle commenced there was a 
football game in progress which was

Bridgeton,* 
highly oi Lydia E. Pinkham’g Vegeta 

bio Compound toi 
inflammation and 
other weaknesses. I 
wâs very irregular 
and would have ter
ribly pains ao that I 
could hardly take a 
Step. Sometimes 1 
would be ao misera
ble that I could not 
■weep a room. I 
doctored part of the 
time trot felt no 

... _ 1 later took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and soon 
felt a change for the better. I took It 
until I wae in good healthy condition.

recommend the Plnkham remedies to 
oil women a» I have used them with such 

results."-Mr». Milford T. Cuw- 
8, $22 Harmony St, Penn's Grove,

N. J.
Such testimony should be accepted by 

I women ao convincing#videoc^of

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

Cultivetieei ef Vacant Lata.

The Couactl of Oak Bay are requesting 
the owners of vacant loto, who are willing*•' __ «Lean RIlUintMl tf> Sendthem rultirated. to rend pari leu 
rare of earn., and are also asking person» 
—Inline to cultivate vacant lota to cure- 
munlrele with the Clerk at the Muglrlrei 
nil The Ceureil has arranged the «*- 
lowing ptirea «* ploughing and drag- 
harrowlng vte.: «•■» for n single lot ana 
82 * for two or more adjaceet lots.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
' OF SAANICH

I shall sell by pebtlc auction on Satur
day .Sat Inst? it the Pouad. Olanford 
Ave.. at 11 o'clock, the followtag 4e 

» scribed animal; One chestnut mare, 1« 
«■ **?-•*** hands high. 3 whlte fetlock^ whlto fao*, 

*car On nose, weight about •» lbs.. If 
net redeemed befere that date and tire 
pound chargee paid.

B. LITTLE,
round Keeper.

i&SSsM
p«l UndradaUnren

huge pile of earth. There was still * 
good deal of fight left, and he system
atically burrowed hi* way out. Short 
of breath and daxed he gathered him
self up and went on to the trenches, 
prepared to the east of the village, or 
all that remained of them. Two days 
afterwards, however, as if finally to 
place,this Indomitable warrior hors de 
combat, a German bullet struck him In 
the foot, while concussion followed 
from shell explosion ten minutes after
wards. More hospital in England and 
his return to Esquimau yesterday com
pletes an eventful chmiuiign.

letters addressed to -he fcd.fr sad
tended for pubtlcetioe roust be short aui 
legibly written The laager an artScto 
the shorter Us chance ef tneertlon. AM 
'•«•mmunicetlone must bear the name •*tïT'SSlTTÜe publtoSon or rejection 
•f articles Is s matter entirely In th* d»a- 
c ret Ion of the Editor. No rtepow’lbK t» 
le assumed by the paper tor MSS. »uO- 
mitted to tbe Editor.

LOT OF A SAILOR IN PORT.

Thirty-two Wound».
At the second battle of Ypree, or I he 

first In which the Canadian troops took 
part. Corporal Shaw saw an much 
fighting ax most of the boya from the 
Dominion. HI» right hand, arm, head, 
cheat, leg» and the hack of hie neck 
were literally perforated with frag 
ment» of ihrapnel, no lea» than thirty 
one pieces In all being extracted on the 
operating table on the first occasion. 
The thlrty-wcond piece, however, ne
cessitated four visita to the operating 
theatre. A piece of the driving band 
of a shrapnel shell of solid copper, an 
tn«h long, three-quarters of an Inch 
wide and an eighth thick wag produced 
by the Corporel from hla wallet yea 
terday. It had entered the middle 
hie neck and made I ta exit under the 
fourth rib on the left side.

Knocked- Out at CoureelAte.
Eleven months Is hospital and back 

to the Somme In Hay, t»l«, Corporal 
Shaw took part In the memorable 
easement» of the famous drive. He 
went unscathed until September M. 
when Courcelette waa finally' cleared 
of the enemy. The bursting of a high 

, calibre shell on the evening of the day 
on which the Canadian victory wr 
complete, buried him entirely under 
~~ . ~ ^ ■ -;r',

natte.

To the Editor:—In your lamie «I the 
27th Instant you have a "Touching ap
peal from lonely seaman." complain
ing that there la nowhere for them to 
go when on shore but the «loon. Thla 
in altogether a fallacy. The Connaught 
Beaman'» Institute, situate at the cor- 
ner of Superior Street (on the carllnel 
and St. Lawrence Street, near the outer 
whdrf was founded to meet thla very 

e. Every endeavor la mode there 
make Jack feel et home. Plano. 

Millards, chère, draught» and writing 
materials are provided, palter» and 
mngaxtnee nee on the table» and every
thing done to welcome the visiting 

nan This ia one of the institutions 
that apeak up for- Victoria and la^ 
worthy our heart text support and de
serves to be more widely known though 
their fund» may not .be available for 
advertising.

Till 18. C. SORRY.
March 17.

BAILORS' HOMES.

To (he Editor: -On the shipping 
page of your paper of the.27lh Inet.. I 
see a lament from a seaman regarding 
I he lack of appreciation and attention 
paid tu seafaring men visiting out 
port.

Whilst I quite agree with him re
garding the rleetrabllity of a 'place 
where crews of vessels vinltlug our 
harbor may find recreation other than 
that of the saloon, l must say that 
there Is something needed on the tea
man's part, namely, the wteh to dis
cover the right place. No one wishing 
to And iucIi a place can very well fill 

hla road to the centre of the clly 
from the outer wharf to' come across 
the Connaught Beamon » Institute.and 
furthermore, another I .ranch of this In 
stlfufe has been moea recently estab
lished un Esquimau Road. In meet 
the requirements of Esquimau 1

An regards the older estahllanment, 
think for general comfort and’ cosi

ness. It would he hard to heat In any 
portion of the civilised globe.

"ANOTHER SEAMAN.".
March IT.

Nervous M|tn—"Have you a very 
quiet horse? It must neither kick nor 
shy, and not go too fast." Livery 
Rtable-keeper (eyeing him contemptu
ously)—"Certainly. guv'nor. Which» 
yer have—a clothen-'orae or a rockin'-

DEAF PEOPLE
"FRENCH OIILBNE" absolutely cure, 

rreafnew and Notre. In the Head, no raet- 
T„w revere re longstanding th. care

be. Hundred, of persons whore eÆa 
.opposed to he Incurable bare been 

^LVntlrcured by this New Remedy 
Thte Wonderful Preparation «oee direct

Iir Vftar twelve fe«Y sufferldg."
Many other equally good reports.

one Box to-dsy. It only coots $1 
there to nothing better nt any prier.

“ORLBNE"
VIEW. WATLINGJ81

10 SOUTI1-
8T« DAUTFORD.
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TO RENT. HOUSES FURNISHED
10 room.l1 how. mutlfet «row», » awe, oa Oorge. Par month .......W
l roomi'd houee, A ah Bh, fully modM-n, Wlllowe «strict. Per month 
• roomed houee. South Turner St., fully modern. Jamee Bay dlstrlot. Per
Tnonth ...................... t.................................. ...................................................................P*

TO RENT, HOUSES UNFURNISHED «
« roomed houee, fully modern. Wort St. Bar month ................................. .«I
S roomed houee, fully modern. South Turner St., Jamee Bay. Per month-Dr 

TO RENT, FARM PROPERTY
Royal Oelt-14| acree, • roomed, furnlehed house, atablaa, hen houses, ete.

1 acree under cultivation; lease I months. Per month ..............................ID
Henry Valley—U acres. I roomed houee. unfurnished. * scree broken, fruit

trees, «tables and hen houses. Per month .............................  ................... IU
Prospect Lake—M acres. Improves, good house; D years’ tease. Per month.ID 
Metchoeln -100 acree. • acree Improved, house, bulldlnga; lew. Per year.pue

DOUGLAS, MACKAY A CO.
Phone (IT. Entrance «1 View, 1122 Broad SO.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The tellowliid replie, are .aula* to be 
railed for:

iW, 31, 324, 418. 4SI. W. Ml. *». «*•
• O. 492, 4M. 792. 72», 7M. 742. «A 741. 772, W>, 

7». t»2. 7434. 74(7. MR 7*6.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIQOONI8M8-”Coiiskterlog what moat 

people are willing to do for money It 1» 
a wonder that more people are not mil
lionaires. " DiRion Printing Co„ 7*
Yates Street. Correspondence cards arc 
the correct $ht»g—sae our window for 
variety. mft

WHY <X> HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for Sc, 7 Try it once and you will 
keep on trying It. Tables for ladles.

OLD LAWN MOWERS mads W cut «fet
ter than new by Wilson's alectrte ma
chine, tl« Cormorant.

!OR SALE-Bottle washer and boiler, 
two driving buggies. 125 and $35; fumed 
oak china cabinets, oak buffet. Ferns. 
1419 Douglas.  a*

4KWINU MACHINES—Domestic. In fine 
order. $S; Wheeler A Wilson rotary, $1»; 
hand machines, $6. Bargain House, 160o 
Douglas Street.

DANCING CLASS (public), up-to-date. 
Monday evenings, at Connaught Ball
room. Class from 1 to 9: social 9 to 1). 
Private lemons arrang'd. Mm. Boyd. 
teacher, IW Campbell Bldg. Phone 298IL.

."HE ORANOEMEN will hold h military 
five hundred In their Hall on Wodn's- 
dav at 8 p. m. Members And' frien-li 
cordially Invited. m28

IATCHINO BOGS-R. I. R.. ter.; young 
roosters, fl.fti. Stoddart. Burnside Road 
corner of Harriet.__________________ mSf

iTHMlSHED HOUSE FOR RENT-9 
rooms, on Gorge Road and waterfront. 
this I* a beautiful place; rent 640 per 
month. See us for further particulars. 
The -Griffith Company, Hlbben-Bon
Rids___________________________ m»

hX>R RENT—3* acres of land, about t 
cleared, nice little 9-room house, good 
cement basement, gas pump, water m 
house, flush toilet, chicken house, gar
age. everything compl"t*T rent $16 per 
month : nk-e location, near Uplands. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbbeo-Boae Builu- 
Ing. , .  mt)

PIAléoPORTE thovoushly Uug^t. BOc.
per lesson; success guaranteed. Box

4EW|Nn MACHINES -We have the larg
est «toe* of need Singers machines In 
<*lty. JS*o hew machines and no. agents 
to pay commissions. Bargain House, 
1**> Douglas street. m2*

WANTED—Board, or board and l 
with Catholic family: stat t terms, 
tlon. etc. Box 7*4. Times.

RESPECTABLE WOMAN wants house 
cteaming or cooking. Sc. per hour Box 
71 Times.__________ m3"

•tOOD. STRONG BOY wanted. Apply to 
Mr. Walker, Bantam Barracks, Beacon 
Mill._____ _______________-________ m2»

WILL TRADE M» arses vefy'best Sas
katchewan farm land, fenced, clear 
tKte* for convenient house suitable for 
two small families, or two small, mod
ern bungalows on same lot or adjoin
ing; woujd rent bungalows If no other 
arrangement possible; must be elooe Hi. 
Box 78L Tiroes. ___________  - rake

ROWBOAT for sale, almost new. two 
pair oars and sail. Apply 115 Ladysmith 
Street.______________________________m3»

SEWING MACHINES Bm our stock be
fore you buy. Siagwrs. White rotary, 
cabinet machin* $15. Bargain House, 
MM Douglas Street.

MAINLAND DELEGATES 
HERE HM CONVENTION

Session Opened This After
noon; Mass Meeting at Con

gregational Church

Headed by Jonathan Rogers and 
John Nelson,, of Vonfeouver, a large 
number of the mainland delegate* to 
the Prohibition Convention had already 
arrived In the city before the after
noon boat bad docked at the'C. 'P. R. 
wharf, when many other» hurried to
the first session of the Assembly at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church. Reg
istration of delegates, the formal open
ing of the convention, and the appoint
ment of special committees will en
gage the attention of the meeting this 
afternoon. » •»

In the Congregational Church this 
evening at eight o’clock W. Ravage will 
present his report on the subject of the 
Soldiers’ Vote. At nine-fifteen p. m. 
the Rev. A* E. Cook, of Vancouver, ^ill 
deliver an address on the same matter, 
taking for his theme “Empire, Flag, and 
the Soldiers’ Vote.” •

Victoria Delegates.
The city of Victoria will be repre

sented at the conference by the fol
lowing: O. H. Robertson. W. 11. Bone, 
H A. Beckwith. Mrs. C Spofford. J. W. 
Spencer. W. N. Mitchell. Rare. W. 
Stevenson, S. J. Thompson. J. O. Ink
ster, R. Connell. H. 8. Osborn, W. L. 
Clay, Alderman A. Johns. H. 8. Pringle, 
H J. Knott. Dr B. Hall A. B. McNeill. 
Wm Lothian. Mrs. Livingston, George 
BeB. -M:-p; 1>1 "J. P Dtll; J B Hepktna, 
J. Burt Morgan. J. M. Grabs me. Geo. 
McVsndlese, Mrs A «. Mitchell.. Mrs 
T. Boyden, Mrs. Lade, Mrs. Sham- 
penny. Mrs. J. McEwan. P. S. Beurra h. 
W. J. Walton. Dr. M. Raynor. Geo. 8. 
Brown. W. J. Short t. B. J C. Smith, R. 
S. Day, T. W. Cornett O. J. B. Lane, 
and Wm. Marchant. 0

Mainland Delegates.
The following partial list of dele

gates had been received by W. C. Find
lay, Chairman df the Convention Com
mittee, up to last evening.

LOCAL NEWS

.WANTÊy~ Woman to hMp with Itouse 
srork snd care of 3 small children at 
farm near Comes. Apply tram -diaV ly 
to Miss I-aurence, esie of Miss Peyn-, 
’The Shanty.” Shoal Bay, Victoria. m.*> 

LODGE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA. 
Daughters of England, whist drive, 
Oran*.- Hall, Thursday. 8 p m., March 
19: good prises; refreshments. Tic kepi 
2Ge. m2*

READ THIS-Best price given for ladles’ 
and gents’ rest-off clothing. Phon*- 
2907. or « all 704 Yates._______ a2#

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER, capable; wants 
comfortable borne. Apply Box 77».
Time*._______ _______ _____________m.Tti

ixfeî On Friday, pearly bar pin, valued 
as k op sake. Phone 4272ft Reward, m3» 

VVANTETV- Glass show case, 7 to F» ft. 
long, glass doors preferable Box 7«*>\

........ ... ........y---------- ------- *-----  mar
WANTED-0^1 to help with light house 

work. Phone «MR. ’ ■ m30
HEED GROWERS—Four acres best land 

Victoria suburbs, only half norms*
. value; must well; water, light, phone, 

terms. Owner, Box 78, city. m3v

Raffle fer Dell and Carriage given 
by Mllltcent Umbach In aid of Patriotic 
Society, will be drawn on Thursday. 
April 6, at 2 o’clock. Rooms "patriotic 
Rooms. *

* * *
Returned From England.—Private 

Anderson was the only soldier to re
turn from England on this afternoon’s 
boat, whence he proceeded to the mlll- 
tary hospital at Eaqulmalt.

» » *
Friendly Help Needs—The FYlteuHy 

Help Society would be glad to hear of 
a cooking range that the owner would 
be willing to give them for the fur
nishing of a kitchen for a needy fam
ily. There have been no answers yet 
to the application for two perambula
tors, which are urgently required.

TO RENT—Cottage. Ç rooms, furnished, 
modern, good garden, small fruits, also 
bearing orchard. 1710 Richmond Avenu*-.
■Phone 98461,.__________ ,________ m3»

WANTED r-MIMlacry ealeelady; one who 
- ean sell mlWn*ry wheuld. apply; steady 

position. Apply Bos TM, Times. m3»
FOR 8ALK- 

PHone 1*47.
Large, modern. Hell

■SECOND MATE wanted for auxiliary 
vessel, must have papers foreign going. 
Apply Box 7702, Times. m2* tf

COOK AJff) KTEWARD wanted. it! <>nr~
tone man), for auxiliary vessel engaged 
In foreign trad*-; must be experienced; 
food wages |o right party. Apply Box
77<U, T.mep.___  ____________m» tf

WANTED—Boy about 17. for office; on- 
wMh High School entiaore preferred. 
Apply personally. B. A. Paint Co., I Ad.,
Laurel Point.___________ ’ m2»

DAUGHTERS OF KNOLAN D-Lodge 
Primrose will hold -• dance on Thurs
day, March 29. In Ht. John Hall, Herald 
Str.-« t. l>an« Ing 9 to 1. Miss Drinkle’s 
orchestra Admission 26c.________

SBWÎNO MAÜHINB8-» used elsgcr
droplc ad machines from $12 up. Bar
gain House, HOP Douglas Street m2» 

FOR "SALE—9 h. p. De Luxe motorcycle, 
first-class condition, fully equipped; 
cheap for rash. Box^ F>1, Times. mb

WELL VÛRNJSHEDplt roomed house, h 
minutes t'lty Hall, just senovatf d. good 
ntain Htrset. fins prospect for rooming 
house, $31). Call snd see our list of fur
nish* d houses, all districts, $15 to $5». 
Dunford’s, III Union Bank Bldg. YnE 

SEWING MACHINBS-Lateet White 
rotary, ball bearings, at • great snap. 
Bargain llouy, M88 Douglas Itrect. m2»

FIR CORD WOOD (stove blocks), « cord. 
Marlow. Phone saMR.jM

FIR KINDLING WOOD, no chopping re
quired. 1 large bundles Si. packed In 
your basement. Marlow, Phone 33<BR^ I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SEWING MACHINE- Spltndld 7-drawcr 

drop-bred machine, $1«. Don’t delay. 
IfW) Douglas Street. ** m2»

DO NOT RUN your cycle when it 1» not 
"fit.” Bring it to u* and have It put 
right, it will pay you. Bee our fine Ha*

pedal*, etc., etc. Pllmlvy’e Cycle Store, 
611 View Street. mJ8

WANTED—Man for farm work, able to 
milk; $36 a month snd board. Apply W
8 Rutherford. Keketiab P. O. mft

POTATOES for sate. W. A. Mts-r, 
Fairfield Road. , a>

WANTED—Good *. <ond hand furniture.
2 to 4 room*. Phone 443X. 7» Fort Rt

mTS
I WANT TO BI T *ne4 k-ftw-fl rlwthhu, 

to any amount; a lady calls. Phon-
4430X. 7__ 1 m2*

vyANTE!>—To exchange, large lot oft 
Cedar HU1 Road for good launch! Ap
ply Ilox” 794. Times. , < . m3»

FÎR MILLWOOD—Half cod. $1.50. Phone
1ÎM0. a»

FIVE POOL TABLES, chairs, iïotid brass 
cuspidor*, also some cigar*, cigarette», 
tobacco and pipe*, etc,. Will be sold by 
auction on Thursday afternoon, i 
o’clock, at the Wilson Poolroom. «2 
Y*tr* m. m3»

WANTEIV-Nlght elevator twy. Apply at 
Office. Strsthcons Hotel. m28

IN MCMORIAM.
LAUNDY—In loving memory of Ruth 

Laundv. who died at Esqulmalt, B. C., 
March 28. 1914.

.Gone hut not. forgotten.
BORN

SI»ATEn-Oe the Kth Inal., at W. Jiweh'a 
Hospital, to the wife of Capt. Arthur 
Blater, a *on.

DIJE0.
JAMES-At Ravenscroft Military Hos

pital. Seaford, March 17. 1917 with 
pneumonia. Private Percy Norms# 
James, the beloved husband of Annie 
M. James, aged 28.

^Tlll the morning breaks and the shadows

HEASLIP—On March 27. 1MÎ. at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. George Heasllp, of 
Lux ton, B. C., aged * years; born at 
Ballleboro. Ontario.

a.

The remain* are reposing at the B. C. 
Fuwral Clrapel 7S| Broughton Street. 
Due notice at thé funeral will be glVei*

COMPARISONS MADE of the handling of the rails, from tide
water to laying in place. Is the actual 
handling ae distinct from haulage by WOMEN’S AUXILIARY C

OF RAILWAY COSTS
Engineer Employed on P. G. 

E. Bight-of-Way Testifies 
Prices Were Reasonable

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 28.

Further engineering testimony vta# 
given to the P. O. E. committee this 
morning, this being offered by counsel 
for the railway company and being de» 
signed to corroborate what D'Arcy 
Tate, K.C., and Chief Engineer John 
Callaghan had stated as to the cost of 
the road and comparisons with the 
prices paid to the contractor on the 
Canadian Northern Pacific construc
tion.

The Inquiry will last for several days
yet. ...... .. v. • !

r Well Located.
C.JB. Cartwright, C.K., was called by 

H. A. Maclean, K.C., counsel for the 
P. G. K. Railway Co., and detailed his 
rgllway engineering experience, which 
hitsDee# very extensive. He declared 
that the location of the P. O. B.. from 
an engineering point of view, was the 
best he had ever seen. In the con
struction of the Une there had been 
no evidence of âny w Asie, and the line 
wa* well and economically constructed.

Mr. Maclean—“Yon have heard the 
Ci N. Pacific prices and those paid P.
-Welch; how do they compare?”

“I would say, comparing conditions, 
that the prices on the P. O. E. for 
loose rpek,.hard pan and earth were 
considerably lower than the C. N. P. 
prices, and for rock It la a little higher 
but I do not think very much, consid
ering the difference In q nantit lea.”

The witness declared that the differ
ence In access to the woife was alt in 
favor of the C. N. I^arlflc, for conveni
ence in getting In stores, plant and 
supplies.

Comparative Costa.
Trooklaytng at $400 a mile on the 

C. N. P. and $75# a mile on the P. G. E. 
he considered as about on a par, con
sidering the difficulties In the latter 
case arid the light grades and ease In 
handling trains in the former. The 
same favorable comparison he attached 
to other Items. False-work was cus
tomarily paid for, as Mr. Kennedy had 
said last night. Mr. Cartwright de
clared that it would be quite feasible to 
mttF » t*fnwei to buttera rattwny 
without any profile or centre line, and 
oh a general knowledge of the coun
try. as it was only a matter giving 
prices for each class of work. If It was 
a case of so much per mile It would be 
a very difficult thing.

8. 8. Taylor. K C., counsel for the 
Department of Railways, learned from 
Mr. Cartwright that he had a contract 
from the P. <3. E. Railway Company 
for right-of-way and from the P. G. E.
Development Company for any work In 
conn* ctloo with townsites. He had not 
done anything for Foley, Welch A 
Stewart, “not directly.**

Iken Over Route.
The witness said he had been over 

the. line two or three times, once before 
construction, down the Fraser by 
steamer from Queenel to Soda Creek; 
again along the route by motor north 
from Clinton; and another time by i 
train from Clinton to Squamteh He ***** w ' wl1d in the north.

igiae and <*es?H
“The handling hi a very large pro

portion of the whole.”
“Then how doee an Increase In that 

one small factor of engine haulage Ug- 
crease the whole expense of track- 
laying by. nealy one hundred per 
eentr*

Absence of Bridges.
The witness reiterated his argument 

that the matter of grade made a 
great difference, and that the absence 
of bridges increased the cost.

"What has the sheen re of bridges 
got to do with Itr* Mr. Taylor asked. 
“The permanent bridges on the C. 
N. P. were not put In for a year or 
more after the track was down. The 
matter of bridges Is no more on the 
P. O. E. than It was on the C. N. P., 
and yet we have the contractor get
ting nearly double.”

Hydra-headed System. ^
Dealing with whât he culled the 

“hydra-headed” system of changing 
classifications, Mr. Taylor questioned 
the witness an to the practice of alter
ing the classification of work so as to 
ensure that station-men would make 
wages, and pointed out that this 
meant a doubling of work on the en
gineering staff. He wanted to knew 
why. if It waa necessary to help the 
station-men out. it was not done by 
Increasing the price to him there was 
lots of margin between that and 
Welch*» . price to the railway - -instead 
of changing classification».

Question of Honesty.
Mr. Taylor—"Do youi think it Ml *n 

honeét thing to do, for a railway com
pany’s engineer to have one classifi
cation for the sub-con tractor and 
station - man and another for the 
main contractor? Do you think that 
is an honest practice or that it con
duces to honesty?”

"Between the station-men and the 
main contractor the engineer Is acting 
for the sub-contractor; It Is a matter 
the railway company has nothing to 
do with. The case you spoke of was 
helping tint station-men out. It did 
not cost the Government anything 
more.” •

Mr. Hanea-“Didn’t U? We had Mr. 
Callaghan tell us he added ten per 
cent, at solid rock prices instead of 
clay prices, and these wt$K to the Gov
ernment."

“I think either you didn’t understand 
Mr. CaMagbun or he misunderstood
you.”

After considerable further question
ing the witness admitted a belief In 
the system of increasing prices Instead 
of changing classification when It was 
needful or desired encourage sta
tion-men to slay on the work. TWb 
was Mr. ^Taylor’s proposition in the 
first place. Witness considered, how
ever, that it would cost the Govern
ment more In this case.

Mr. Taylor—“What had the Govern
ment to do with whether Welch paid 
66 cents a yard rather than 6» eenta; 
it came out of his profits?”

“Because I believe the whole classi
fication was exceedingly low."

Tabulated Statement.
The committee ordered the prepara

tion of a tabulated statement which 
would show the prices paid Welch, 
sub-contractors and station-men re
spectively. Meanwhile Mr. lianes put 
in a few instances showing the great 
difference between what Welch was 
paid and what the work actually cost 
as done by sab-contractor* or station- 
men. some up in what Mr. Taylor said 
the company’s witnesses would de-

tnelsted that he was able to Judge of 
the character of thte route and the work 
done from such trips.

Among the instances were two or three 
regarding pile*, for which Welch got 
IK rente a lineal foot. At the bridge

CO.W4 prtswti Ih. point that no *< Clinton pit-» —r- H-lltwrsd St «H
cents a foot, and In another they were 
delivered on the right of-way In a con
venient place by the sub-contract ere 
at 3% cents a foot. North of Horse 
Lake a sub-contractor got $30 an acre 
for clearing and $1*0 an acfe for grub
bing. Welch's prices for which wéce 
USD _and $360 respectively Around 
Cheakamus a sub-contractor got $75 an 
acre for grubbing. The same man took 
out solid rock at 56 cents a cubic yard, 
for which.Welch’s price waul $L4B.

More Opinions.
Francis F. Bueteed. for many years in 

railway engineering on the OfP.R. and 
other railways, agreed with the views 
ahd opinions of Mr. Cartwright, who 
was considered an eminent man In his 
profession, he told Mr. Maclean.

William D. Anderson, resident engi
neer on section 3 and later on section 
4. for two years in all. and since July 
last In Chief Engineer Callaghan’s of
fice. was called by Mr. Taylor and hie 
examination will proceed to-night. He 
Was relieved from duty on February 22, 
he stated, without reason advanced or 
complaint regarding his work made.

Before the committee rose Chief En
gineer Callaghan put In estimates 
which showed the total estimated cost 
of the rosed to be $il,IU,W7.4ir £ —-™

railway Is ever located until there 
have been frequent and detailed 
connaissance surveys, every possible 
route inspected and their merits weigh
ed. As witness had not gone over this 
route to determine If another line 
might have been followed It was sug
gested by counsel that he was in no po
sition to make the assertion that the 
P O. E. had the beet possible location.

At Anderson Lake.
Chairman Pams tested the witness' 

knowledge of the Hne by asking him 
why It would not have been better to 
take the other side of Anderson Lake 
than was taken, following more open 
land than on the side where a rock cut 
one or two hundred feet high had to be 
made. Mr. Cartwright did not recog
nise the name of D’Arcy as the divis
ional point at the end of Anderson 
Lake, and when the Chairman drew 
attention to that the witness said he 
was busy watching the route and not 
observing the names of station* He 

td that the line had been located 
the-proper side of the lake.

Witness’ Knowledge.
Mr. Taylor sought to. get witness' 

knowledge of transportation conditions 
on the (’. N. P. construction, to test 
his statement of reasons for prices 
there being lower than on the P. G. BL, 
but it transpired that what he knew of 
steamer communication on the North 
Thompson was negligible.

Considerable questioning took place 
as to the comparative amount of clear
ing to be done, photographs put In the 
other day by Mr. Maclean helping 
counsel for the Department of Rail
ways by showing that soF.e of the 
clearing was very light. And yet the 
P. G. E. contractor got $360 an acre 
for this work, while In the heavily tim
bered coast district Mackenele A Mann 
got but $176 an acre on "the C. N. Pa
cific!

Haulage Cost
In the matter of tracklaying, where 

the wltneee put the difference between 
$♦60 Olid $760 a mile as due to the fact 
that the C. N. P. grade was 4-lot he of 
one per cent, and the P. O. E. grade 
3 S-10th per cent., Mr. Taylor asked 
him If he meant to seriously advance 
a question of grade, where a mile was 
covered in two or three days—a mile 
a day of tracklaylag la a record—aa so 
greatly affecting cost as to account for 
a difference In contract price of nearly 
one hundred per cent. • :

Mr. Cartwright’s answer was that a 
seventy-ton engine could hi 
toes on thd C. N. Pv grade ai 
only m tens or the P. <$. B 
, Chairman Farris—"What proportion

i

Entertained Soldiers.—The Campbell 
Patriotic Club went out last night »o 
the Esquimau Convalescent Hospital 
end entertained the set timed soldier 
patient* there wtth game* of progrès - 
slve whist music and dancing At the 
end of a very enjoyable evening re
freshments were served, while prises 
were given the successful contestants 
In the different games. Mra Campbell 
and the club-members generally haVe 
done a great deal during the last three 
years In the way of manufacturing 
war comforts snd other patriotic work.

VENO*S WON
THE FRENCH PRIZE

Far the Cure sf

counts ft
The hall-mark of eclrntlfle approval was 

ronfrrrrd upon Vano’a Ughtnln* Cough 
Cute when It won the Grand Pria and 
Ooid Medal St the International Health 
Exhibition. Parts, MW: tba approval et 
the publie la anreaead In n reputation 
wide ae the British Empire. Venal 

largest ante of Ita class In the 
It Is made In Great Britain by 
skill, financed kg British capital, 

sold wherever thewltlah flag fllaa. 
■a Ik cents an* SO cants, from drug

gists end etoree throughout Canada.

British insi

MILITARY HOSPITALS
Much Work Done by Ladies for 

Returned Con
valescents

At a meeting of the Women’s Aux
ilary to the Military Convalescent 
Hospital held yesterday, many Interest
ing reports were received, and all plans 
perfected for the ‘Tag Day" to be held 
m aid of the funds df th$s committee 
on Tuesday next. • *

Letters of thanks had been received 
from the Convalescent Hospitals. Es
quimau add Résiliaven, in connection 
with which a request came for boats, 
fishing tackle, baseball sets, or any 
other games. There are 137 patients, 
and it la the wish to fencourage them 
us much as possible to get out of door*. 
So far there Is only one boat. A kind 
promise from Copt. *Aoup of two boats 
was gratefully received, and of another 
from the Camosun Chapter. I. O. D 15.

Gifts had Jjeeh received a* follows; 
Easy chairs from Mrs. Dewdney, the 
Daughters of Pity and Mra Asile, 

h----------- -- Comfort Shower. ,. ....
A. “Shower” of miieellancous ,<om- 

forts from the Triumph Lodge. A.O.F. 
(per Mrs. Mauson), the Brittania 
Lodge (Mrs. Warren), two beautiful 
easy chairs and a promise of further 
expenditure as needs became known. A 
cabinet containing 11 games had been 
received from Mr. Fern le, and cards 
from Miss Foster, also various dona
tions of Jam. * fruits, etc. A feather 
bed had been contributed by a friend 
at Elk Lake, which J. C. Richards, of 
the Victoria Mattress, had kindly con
sented to make over Into cushions; two 
mirrors, a large hat stand and mirror, 
two flower bowls, one table, one chair, J 
twelve cushions" and one pair of cur- i 
tains from Mr. Henry Croft. A pool 
table donated by Mr. Taylor, and the 
cartage of the same to Rest haven, the 
expenses of which were defrayed by 
Mr*, and Miss Taylor, wae a gift great
ly appreciated. The Business Girls’ 
Club of the T. W. C. A. had visited 
Resthaveh aid! taken out a “Shower" 
"of friutx. candy, etc., and 11 ruahbms; 
while the Girls’ Auxiliary of the T W. 
C. A. announced a "Shower” for Mon
day evening. April 9. »t the T W r A., 
and extend a cordial Invitation to all 
friends. One dollar was received b>* 
Mra. MePhliltpe towards fruit, and a 
ease of 36 doxen fresh eggs from Mr*. 
Hayward C’ErMgh." Duncan). For all 
these kind «Ht* the committee returns 
grateful thanks.

Motors Needed.
Mrs. Itaymur reported that about 12 

friends had agreed to bring motors to 
the hospital at regular dates to drive 
out thoee among the soldier patient* 
able to take an airing, but she still 
needed more volunteers for this ser
vice. Phone Mm. Raymur. Tel. 1606. 
The tegs provided on these excursions 
have proved a very pleasant interlude. 

The Library
Mia Nation reported for the library 

that shé had over 860 books installed 
aqd catalagued at ReetbaSen. and that 
she had found a returned soldier will
ing to superintend this department, 
and most Interested In the work. Mrs. 
Nation would now like to co-operate 
wtth the Rotary Club, and accumulate 
book*- at some choeen depot In town, 
to have In readiness for further de
mands for other hospitals now being 
established. It was agreed tn approach 
the Rotary Club on this matter and also 
that a donation In cash for a “special 
purpose" should be devoted to the pur
chase of a set of Kipling books, which 
are much appreciated by the soldiers.

A 'letter was read giving the latest 
lnstiucttons from the national head
quarters of the Red Crow, and estab
lishing the regulations governing the 
purchase of supplies, and this was 
bantu* endowed. '

In this connection it was notified to 
the committee that the Government 
would be reeponaible for certain fit
tings already furnished, which did not 
come properly under the category of 
Its undertakings.

Miss Marlatt kindly consented to be 
represented on the Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the Military Convalescent hospitals 
on the Local Council of Women.

Mrs. Hasell,i owing to pressure of 
duties, asked tf any member of the 
committee would relieve her of the sec
retarial duties, which was promptly 
accepted by Mrs. Pendray, 410 Slmcoe 
Street, to whom all 
should be In future addressed.

WHEN YOU 
DECIDE

to place a musical instrument jn your house, one that 
will Re-Create REAL music, remember

Uk

NEW EDISON
is the only medium by which this result can he obtained.

Do not be content, with counterfeit presentment* of 
music—mark that well—but insist upon having glori
ous realities.

The New Edison will supply these.

Kent’s Edison Store
The Store of Superior Service.

1004 Government St Phone 3449

FATHER LIVED HERE
Colons! F. T. Frothinghsm, New Di

rector of Medical Services, He* 
Relatives in City.

Colonel F. T. Fotheringham, C. M. 
G., announcement of whose appoint? 
ment to the position of director of 
medical services for invalids is made 
to-day, Is the son of a Presbyterian 
minister. Rev. John potheringham, 
until the time of his death, seven 
year* ago. resident at 1336 Sunnyslde 
Avenue, Victoria West. A slater, Mra. 
John Cotsford. lives at 202 Dundaa 
Street. She is president of Bt. Paul’s 
Church Ladles’ Aald and very well- 
known In Victoria West. In 190» Col. 
Fotheringham visited here.

CoL Fotheringham enlisted at Tor
onto. and went from there ag chief of 
staff with the Medical Service of the 
2nd Canadian Contingent. He was 
stationed for 
before crossing over to France, and 
had been there for a long time. He 
Is a graduate In art* and medicine of 
Trinity College and the University of 
Toronto, and head of the medical ser
vice in Toronto General Hospital. Ho 
had boon for many year* connected 
with the Army Medical Corye and had 
held high administrative medical
polntment* In Military District No. % [privileges

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made oh same) to make a canvas* of the district for 
monthly subscription*, and to thla end a committee of burines* men has 
been organised which has undertaken to see that a Complete canvass 1»

The amount naked for Is set within the reach of all. a monthly sub
scription of from ten cents to one dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing In the district.

As ia well-known, the “GREAT DRIVE" Is to commence very soon, with 
Its xM>naequent heavy casualty lists, and ss RED CROSS PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at these time* of great strew*, the Branch hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of the collector*

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houeee, it le 
urged that when he cells YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with a 
quick response.

All collectors will be provided with written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on same.

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will be grate
fully received.
rAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COR. LINDEN AND MAY 

PHONE 3894L

Tbs Choral toci*h. Ths Tito*. Stoth; Choir, Cosomistisnil Church Clwtr

“MESSIAH"Will resw 
Handel’s

Weft. Ml Than., April II Mft it at 8 p.*. h the 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

SOLOISTS.
Macdonald Fahey,Mrs.

Mrs. Gideon Hicks, Contralto.
Mrs J. R. Green. Find Visita.
Mr. J. Douglas Maccy, Conductor.

Reserved Seale, 76c.

Mr. Gideon Hick*. Bax*.
Mr H. J Cave (Vancouver), Tenor. 

Mr. Edward Parson*, Organist. 
Chorus and Orcheetra, 160 Members.

JOINS FOR OVERSEAS
Arthur Votes, ef High Sc hoe I Staff, 

Member ef 196th Battalion.

Arthur Yates, Instructor in English 
at the High School, has Joined the Uni
versity reinforcing platoon of the 190th 
battalion. For four year» Mr. Yatee 
has been a member of the teaching 
staff of the Victoria High School, in 
which capacity he hne become a very 
popular figure with the many students 
attending the institution. Hie Interest 
In their advancement had been of the 
•incerest nature. Not only has he de
voted his efforts toward the actual 
work of the curriculum, but In all the 
activities of the organisation, such as 
the editing of the school jpaper, the 
“Camosun," the promoting of debating, 
and furthering of athletics, he has 
shown hiaoeelf to be one in spirit with 
the student*.

Mr. Yates received hie preliminary 
schooling in Vancouver, where he at
tended the branch of McGill University, 
and In 1911 won the distinguishing 
honor of betfig the British Columbian 
to be awarded the Rhod<* scholarship 
fdf that year. While at Oxford he 
studied law and at the expiration of 
the term returned to Victoria, taking 
up the duties of a member of the High 
School staff.

In Joining the army Mr. Yates make* 
à generoûs sacrifice, which exemplifies 
to I he fullest extent the sincerity of hi* 
sentiment .in feeling that the principles 
for which thfe Allie* are fighting must 
be realised no matter, yhat the self- 
denial to the Individual.

Clotiaf 'of Red Cross 
Pmf Pong Club

Tournament hi Club Rwun*. terminus 
of Oak Bay car line, Saturday. March Jl. 
afternoon and evening. Entrance tic. 
Play to begin at 2.80 p. m. All Intending 
to Join please be on hand in geo*I tine. 
T a will be served. All interested in 
plaving or watching will be welcome. AH 
the proceeds given to lled Cross. No ex-

WANT AFFILIATION
Vancouver Dentiste Last Night Urge 

That Dominion Dental Council 
Certificates Be Passed.

In connection With the discussion of 
the B. p Dental Act. which Is com
ing before the legislature during the 

session, the matter wae one 
of several brought before the Vancou
ver Dental College at Its meeting last 
night, according to Major H. T. Mln- 
ogue, who was In the city this morn
ing. The following is the substance 
of a resolution passed by the meeting;

"That the Dominion Dental Council 
take the necessary steps to have Brit- 

time" et BhorncUffa **! Columbia afnlleta with the Domin
ion Dental Council, end alao to see 
that the Dominion Dental Council cer
tificate la Incorporated In the act here, 
L c, that holders of the Dominion Den 
tal Council certificate holder» be ex
empted from examination before bains 
allowed to practice In thle province.” 

The council doee not extend to Aaaer- 
Dental CeO*a rradaalee .the

in any peer- They.fa

FOR HOMES IN WAR TIME

Tin Blot Cresi Feed

DONATIONS 
URGENTLY NEEDED
To support Victoria» B. C., Bios 
Cross Hospital in Kroner and to 
supply thousand* of necessarian 
for sick and wounded horsey. No 
sum too small to be of us.

“Our «parution* extend over the 
whole Allied bottle froftt.**—Lor«

A. J. Coke (Sec.). 
Belmont Bldg, a Victoria SI.. 
Victoria, B.Ç. London.

Ince without taking the *e|tsrale ex
aminations in each. This province, 
however, had had promises from the 
Dominion Dental Council that conces
sions would be made whereby men In 
thi* province holding such certificates 
might qualify. On the strength of 
tilts assurance the Vancouver Dental 
Society last night passed the forego
ing resolution. Instructions were Is
sued to the local Dental Council that 
as'far as possible they should see that 
the certificates should he acknowledged 
In British Columbia, as the great m»-._ 
Jorlty ot British Columbia dentist* are 
graduates of American Dental Col
lege*.

Neve Ye* ft
wrist-watches, 
front*, sold tor 
Haynes, im .

by F. L.

HJAM
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COAL
Our WKMjINQTON j» the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL-Onr WELLINGTON NUT COXt is the 

largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1M2

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd., Wellington Coals.
1231 Government 81 Phone IS

MEN GIVEN NEW 
MICE IN LONDON

Former Lord Mayor and Sher
iffs Make Gift to 

Canada

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS 
REALIZE THERE MUST 

BE VICTORY ON FIELD
Petregrad, March 28.—A group of 

Social Democrat* has put out a declar
ation which, a* far ae can he deter
mined. fairly repreaent* the attitude vf 
the nahjoiity of that party toward the 
CrovtsKmal Goveyiment. The dedsr- 
a:iou. which I* signed by half a dosen 
loca'ty prominent name*, favor* a vig
orous proMecutlon of the war, leaving 
the demand* of the novtal democracy 
In abeyance until "the country 1* *afe 
from the danger of a return of the 
monarchy.

On the subject of the war. the de- 
ci.it at ion nay*:

-Victory by the Central Empire* 
would bring ruin and reinstate the old 
regime. It 1* necessary now, more than 
ere# »*efore, to continue the struggle 
against the last bulwark of monarvhial 
control in Kurope.**

PARTIALLY DISBANDED 
UNITS CALLED BACK 

IN UNITED STATES
Washington. NLirch 2l— Order* were 

Ifisued to-day by the War Department 
calling all National Guard unite which 
have partially demobilized back Into 
the federal service.

The order applies also to troopa de 
mobilized within the last few day* 
which the Department understood to 
be still in the federal service when it* 
previous orders were issued. There are 
about six regiment* in this chess -which 
will l»e mobilised again,

WASHINGTON SUMMONS 
FOUR MORE REGIMENTS 

TO STAND PREPARED
Washington March 28.—Four addi

tional regiments of the National Guard 
were called into the federal service to
day by the War Department. They are 
the First West Virginia, Seventy- 
fourth New York, Second Connecticut 
and Hecond New Jersey Regiments, all 
Infantry.

MADE HIM TALLER AND
GAVE HIM UNIFORM

Kansas City, Mu., March 28. -Karl !.. 
Wheeler, who applied for enlistment 
with Un- Third Missouri Infantry, to- 

. da> was found to be one inch short of 
the required five-feet-four-Inch regula
tion. To remedy the defect a half 

- dosen Guardsmen massaged and rolled 
the applicant f<*r an hour, when he was 
again brought, before the examining 
physician and was accepted. Wheel y* a 
stature was said to have been de
creased a* a result of carrying sacks 
of cement. ___

COL. MARLOW RESIGNS 
IN TORONTO DISTRICT

Toronto, March 28.—The. resignation 
„ of V<d. Marlow, Assistant Director of 

Medical Service* in Divisional Area No. 
2. ha* been accepted. He had several 
Hftshew with R. H. Bennett at the re
cent session here of the Parliamentary 
Committee which Is inquiring Into the 
situation of the returned soldiers. He 
had mi insfiection some time ago of the 
military hospitals and he maintained 
before the committee that the Hos
pitals Commission had not provided 
sufficiently for the accommodation of 
the men. __________

ANOTHER GERMAN
PLOTTER CAPTURED

Rochester. N. Y.. March 28.--Adolph 
Vatler*. a German, iw under arrest in 
Geneva. N. Y.. on the charge of at
tempted suicide, pending the arrival 
there of federal officer* from Buffalo. 
The discovery of a letter he had writ
ten telling of visits to plants at Spring - 
fleld. Mas*., and other cities where he 
found condition* alt right and had 

flashed a notice to the German agent 
for transmission to Mexico,” led to hi* 
arrest, latter he attempted to kill him
self with a knife. Va tiers arrived in 
Geneva several days ago and obtained 
employment at an automobile school. A 
search of hi* personal effects revealed 
map*, dippings, photograph* and other 
suspicious documents.

London, March 28.—Sir Robert Bor
den. Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. J. 
D. Hasen proceeded from Buckingham 
Palace, where they had lunched with 
the King to-day, to the Guildhall, 
where Sir Robert received from the 
late Lord Maytir, Sir Charte* Wake
field. and former Sheriffs Sir George 
Touche and Sir Samuel Shead. a new 
mace for the House of Commons at 
Ottawa which the former Lmdon olB 
clals Jointly presented to replace the 
one destroyed by the fire some time 
ago. The donors often visit Canada, 
end each has important business con
nections with the Dominion.

The ceremony was brief. ‘ but most 
pleasant. Sir Cliarle* WakffleUl spoke 
with respectful appreciation of the 
part Canada had performed during the 
last two year* and a half, expressing 
confident hopes of her high destiny in 
the unfolding of the new Empire.

Sir Robert Borden made a happy re
sponse In like felicitous terms.

The new mace Is almost a replica of 
the old one. and what was saved of 
the former mace hue been Incorpora ted 
In the new one.

ITALY ANTICIPATES
ENEMY OFFENSIVE

Home. March 28.—The predicted
great offensive against Italy by the 
('entrai Power* continués to be the 

* cHWt topic of iMscuwxion in mTlttary 
and political circle* Field Marshal 
on Hindenburg )r credited with aim

ing at an ItivarioA of France across 
prostrate Italy.

In thi* connection, General Dlroaai, 
commander of the Montenegrin troop* 
sen,log with the Italian army, writes 

A terrible and desperate attack is In 
preparation against our lines. Every
one foresee* It and even the cnem^an 
nounce* it in order to intimidate us by 
threatening Italy with the fate of Rou- 
manla and Berbiv”

Hay oss Repairs Jswslry
torlly and reasonably

«atlefàc

GOLD FROM MANITOBA
TO TRAIL SMELTER

Winnipeg, March 28. The first car
load of gold-bearing quartz e 
shipped from Manitoba went out 
the smelter at Trail, British Columbia, 
this week. It was shipped from the 
Northern Manitoba Mining and De
velopment Company's property at 
Herb Lake, near b l*as. It* is the in
tention of the cofnpany to ship out ore 
all summer.

A syndicate of Eastern capitalists 
has invested $10,009,000 In copper in
terests at Le Pas.

/klLLEO NEAR 8ALONICA.

New York. March 28.—Word ha 
l»een received that Henry F. Montgom 
ery Buck ley, of Rhlnebeck. N. Y., in 
charge of the Netir York Block Kx 
change unit of the American Ambu
lance Field Service, was killed last 
Monday while on duty near Salonlca.

aiiiiliiimiiillilil
mill?

Can you Afford to 
Smoke?

Why of course—what does the dost of 
two or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
poliqy, might mean the dillerencc between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Think of it—a quarter *a day —for a man between 23 
and 30 will maintain approximately $4,000 of life 
assurance. *

And the $4,000 in cash will be there for your wife 
and family immediately, if you own an Imperial 
policy, ana your call should come suddenly.

You can afford to smoke, sure! But you can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.

Ask for full particulars to-day. Address

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
AesuranceCompaqy of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

lee** Fequsee, District Manager, Victoria
Stub? HmmUnm. Mm.«w fer B. C-, Vaacom
C+yri+t [amr?

GEORGE VAUX BACON, 
GERMAN SPY. SPENT 

PERIOD IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, March ^ 28.—Information 

that Getgrge Vaux Bacon. sehtenct-U In 
New York Monday as à German apy, 
spent several days in Winnipeg spying 
out military secrets Wr the German 
Government, was received here to-day.

Bacdn was in Winnipeg In the sum 
mer of 1816. He visited all barracks 
and other military quarters and spent 
some time looking over Camp Hughe*. 
That summer he visited other military 
camps In Canada.

Bacon is a renegade newspaper writ
er. playwright and author in New 
York. When he came to Winnipeg he 
bore credentials as representative of a 
newspaper syndicate with headquar
ters at Cleveland. Ohio. The creden
tial* pared the wgy for htm here. He 
was permitted as much freedom In 
looking orer military quarters, ascer
taining training methods and getting 
figure* on recruiting and resources as 
was granted any loyal British subject 
employed by any Winnipeg newspaper. 
The Information acquired. It is be
lieved. he ultimately forwarded to Ber
lin. /

BRITISH TRANSPORT 
TORPEDOED: SAVED; 

TROOPS ACTED WELL
London. March «*.—The British 

transport Tyndu.ua wa, torpedoed on 
February ». ray. an official .lateuiont 
liwwd this .veiling. A battalion ot 
the Middles Reel ment was on board, 
and. raya the statement, “uph.ld 
urmy tradition, " The .hip wee raved

London. Much «.-During the mk 
ended March 2S. A til ship, of over 
*■ to*, net arrived at porta In the 
United Kingdom, according to an offi
cial statement published this evening. 
During the same period 2.41» vessels 
ot ever toe tone net railed from port. 
In the United Kingdom. These figure, 
ara exclusive of fishing vessel* and 
local shipping.

GOVERNOR OF FORMER 
/ DANISH WEST INDIES

i
Washington, March 28 —Rear-Ad

miral James H. Oliver, Chief of fcavy 
Intelligence, to-day was named by Sec
retary Daniels as Governor of the 
Danish West Indies, which are to be 
taken over Saturday by the1 Vrilted 
States. Tt»« ceremonies of transfer wtl* 
take place at 81. Tlx unit* and In Wash
ington on the same day Secretary Mc- 
Adoo will deliver to the Danish Minis
ter the Government warrant for 825.- 
000,900 In payment for the Islands

Important fortification* will tie con
structed and the island* used as a 
naval base frtt further protection of the 
Panama Cailhl and for general military 
purposes.

Rear-Admiral Oliver will ^ leave -on 
Saturday for his new poet

MAJORITY FOR “WET” 
PROVINCE ABOUT 7,300

Prohibition Scrutineer Cables 
About Soldiers' Vote; Net 

Majority 1,500

Vancouver, March 2*. - That there la 
ne question whatever that when all the 
soldiers' voles hare been counted, pro
hibition will be found to have been de
feated. is the Intimation in a cable re
ceived to-day at the "dry’* headquar
ters here from Mr. Hay ley. prohibition 
scrutineer in London.

eCounting still is proceeding. Almost 
€.000 votes have been counted and there 
still remain 2,600 approximately. There 
I» a very "wet” preponderance, so much 
so that Mr. Bayley estimates that the 
final minority for prohibition on the 
soldiers' vote will be in the neighbor
hood of 7,600. The civilian vote gave 

majority for prohibitiAh of about 
€.000. On Mr. Bayley** estimate, there
fore, prohibition probably will leer on 
the count by 1.600 net.

Objection, of Axirse, is taken to many 
thousand* of the recent votes on 
grounds already familiar to every 
newspaper reader. In Rir John Simon's

SLUM RALLY ON 
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Rails Show More Activity; 
Reading and Union Pacific 

Had Fair Advances

(By Wise A Co.)
New York. March *8. -The stock mar

ket opened with fractional Increases of 
prices and during the forenoon was sta
tionary. prices keeping around t!

levels. Later the market 
considerable strength. V. 8. Steel ad
vancing a point and selling at 11S. Ameri 
can Beet Sugar and American Car Foun
dry continued to show strength, the for-
-----advancing 21 points. The coppers

quiet, but the rails were active, 
Gnlon Pacific and Reading having at on 
time two points' gain, also Canadian Pa 
clflc, which sold at MS). Thé volume of 
trading, however, was small and seems 
likely to be so until after April 2, 
which date Congress meets. Call money 
to-day wa* at 2) per cent.

High Low Clos*
Alaska Gold ............................. t| H t
Cuba Cane Raggr ............ 4** 46» «71
Allls-Chalmere .................... *H 28| »!

Do., pref. ....................  *| 8€| 88
Aran. Beet Sugar ..................K *
Amn. Can ...............................  4M «* »l
Amn. Car A Foundry ............70f 7| T0J
Amn. laocomotlve ....................721 72 711
Amn. Smelting !.........  ........Kû* UHf m%
Amn. Huger .................. ........ ||| T!M 1121

*imt. Tmt. 4k TH. .. 
Aron. Zinc ................

..........in
............... 361

127*
36*

Î27I
38*

..............  *45 14*
Atchison ................. .............. !«» id* 1041
Atlantic Gulf ......... UH 1121 1121B AO....................... .............. »*4 7(4 :>i
Baldwin Loro............ ............. «1 «0* «0 Î
Bethlehem Steel ... -y- !«» 144 1441
Butte Sup. .......... . . —..........«i 45* 48
C. P. It....................... .............. 166 1*31 IM
Cal. Petroleum .6.. ..............  23* 2*4 23
' entrai l>ather .............. t*â 91 81
C A O.................. . ..............  *H «H •H
C. A O. W . |*ref. . ..............  36 r,* 254
C. M A Ht. P. .... ..............  *41 «1 84
Colo. Fuel A Iron . •........ ..521 513 61|
«on Ga*
Crucible Steel ........ .............. 70* m\ «*1
Distillera Sec............ ........... 205 2»4 20»Erie ............................ ........... 2ri 3D

r»o . 1st pref.......... c* 42* 42
Gen. Motor» ...... . .............m 1U1 12-
O, N.,j>ref................ .............. im: 1141 114)
G. N Or., elf».......... ........... * Mi 3U

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO. '

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

k-Z AND BONDS
INVESTME4T

BR0XERJ

TaLMt V Ml

f

-BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Slocks, Bonds, Grain, Colton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUOALL * COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 and 3726 620 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

CHARGED WITH MURDER; 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Brock ville. Ont..* March 38 KYlhnr 
Free, who on Monday was committed 
tu stand trial (ni a charge of murder 
Ing Mr*. Hattie Hill at Seeley's Bay 
on M *rch 2. committed suicide by 
hanging himself to the lars of his cell 
with a lied sheet during the night In 
tlv ' ' Unty jail. Free dlnappeared 
from hi* home at Heeley’e Bay three 
ileys after the crime. After twelve 
days' chase he was captured in a bar
ber shop at "Gape Vinrent, N. Y.

He wa* about 25 years old. His wife 
and parents reside near Heeley's Bay.

LATEST BARBAROUS
SCHEME OF GERMANS

r
Parla. March 28.—The newspapers of 

Besancon say German aeroplanes are 
dropping on French territory objects 
quite inoffensive in, appearance, but 
which are In reality of the utmost 
deadline**. QMMKX containing j 
of epidemic diseases, fatal to any per
son eating It. and handbags and 
pocketbooks filled with dangerous ex
plosives which detonate on being 
opened, have been cast down by Oer 
man fliers, these newspapers declare.

CANADA’S WAR LOAN
-- PLEASES OLD LAND

laumnimiittinmHiHiiiiiUHHumHiHHif?!

London, March 28.—Congratulations 
are being freely extended here to Can
ada on the success of the third Cana
dian war loan.

Ik Is not in the least surprising,' 
says the Times, "though none the lesi 
gratifying to the Mother Country. The 
Empire Is proud Indeed to find Cana 
(llan finances going from strength to 
strength during the war."

RECOGNITION BY SWITZERLAND.

Bernq, March 28—The Federal Coun
cil of Switzerland has Instructed the 
Swiss Minister In Petrograd to enter 
into diplomatic relations with the new right to make their votes 
Russian Government ..^WKêÈ^Ê

those objected to by the "dry*** can 
be taken up in the courts of British 
Columbia. In the meantime the pro
hibitionists. by their convention to-day 
and to-morrow, ar^ preparing to ask 
the Government for a prohibition 
measure tmtff the war is over, when à 
new referendum, they suggest, may be 
submitted.

Following is the tex^ of the cable 
sent to-day from London : X

‘Toad attaches great Importance to 
IItf fact that the regulations under Sec
tion 17 were ignored at the largest 
polls This opened the way for un
doubted Irregular!tie*, which are not 
merely technical. Objection* to the 
count confirm this view in the case of 
the vote at Epsom, where the count 
was 28 to 008. and at Rouelles, where It 
was 5€ to I,lt€. Have reserved alleged 
repeaters, standing 11 for and <27 
against The standing of the vote 
Monday night at the scrutin**red polls 
was 135 for and 488 against. At the 
unacruttneered polls the standing was 
306 for and 5.087 against Final minor
ity probably 7.600

“Tell tin convention that the w hoi.- 
liquor trade Is corrupted politically. 
The «old 1er» are fighting an external 
foe to maintain an internal traitor 
Democracy has been outraged by the 
misleading affidavits now appearing, 
and I reiterate that -all former charges 
have now been abundantly corroborat
ed by the count and have only been 
half revealed. Wok Is making it^ last 
desperate stand, but this scandal will 
hastvn Dominion-wide prohibition A 
dry Empire will follow next Russia 
suiter meant a bloodless revolution."

A cable received last night from the 
representative of the anti-prohibition- 
lets who is watching the progress of 
the count in London. *uys that the 
count to date show* 6.283 against the 
bill. 6*8 for the bill, and 160 spoiled. 
This Is a percentage of slightly over 
S» against the measure.

He says further in his cable :
“Rayley (representing the prohibi

tionists) absolutely failed to establish 
any Irregularities In the Kpeom \ «He 
and had to withdraw his own evidence. ; 
Every soldier cross-examined in Lon 
don. many of whom voted the prohibi
tion ticket, stated positively that no 
intimidation had been used or wrong 
doing attempted. Bayley** suggestion 

to the, Improper sealing of voting 
receptacles proved to hpve been turned 
upon hearsay evidence and without 
substantiation. Sir John Simon's opifi

ts absolutely against alt Bay ley's- 1 
contention*. The military authorities 
and British .Columbia military officers 
are- greatly incensed over prohibition 
reports which are Just becoming known

Illinois Ont.
Ind. Alcohol ........
Inspiration 
Inter. Nickel ......
lau-kawsnnu ......
L A X. ...........
Kennecott ..

Green** Cananea
rw

mi m 
«s <1 
«I CI 
*«1 «if

t»L 1»

S -51
S

1 -riilgh Valley .......... ...
Mazjvell Motor ..............

...... 711 m
Mex. Petroleum ............
Mer. Mercantile ..............

HI «B

Do., pref.......................... .... >11 PH WJ
Miami ................................ .... It* «t PH
Nat. Lead .................... ....... «4 8H
Nevada Con». .................. ...... 24* 24 23*
New Haven ..................... .... «G M 46)
N Y. C................ . .......... .... >xi >71 PS
N. Y.. O A W.................. .... B* 264 SS
N. A W ........................... .... 134* 1334 1521
n. p. ..........:...................... ...10*4 h*l Wf*
Pacific Mail ..................... .... 231 234 71»
Pennsylvania ................... ...... >4* 541 644
Railway Steel Spg.......... .... SB 621 m
Ray. Con*........... ................
Reading ....................... ...

.... 3* 23*
-IWI 9H* Ml

Rep. Iron A Steel ......... y... W 821 13
Moss AboAleld ....
8. P......................................

.t..-tir n 71

Sou. Railway ................... .... 2>i 28j 2>*
Do., pref.......................... .... «D 504 50»

Studebnker C’orpn........... *
Tenn. Copper ...................
U. P......................................

...104*
.... DI

Mi
151

1MI
141*

l-8-i
15*

141*
141united Fruit ................... ...112

Ù. H. Rubber .................. .... !» 58* F.4|
U. S. Steel ........

Do., pref.
...116 1141 lis:

m
mUtah C'opp-r ......... . •'•'mi lia*

Vs. Car Ch-mirai 
Western Vu Ion ....
We»ttngliou*e ........
Whit- Motor* ........
Wisconsin Centra!
Wabash, pref., A. ..
Witty'» Overland
Money on call. .... Hi

Total sales. S2C.0M0 shares; bunds, 82.-

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.i 
Montreal. March 28.—The local market 

continued dull at slightly higher prices 
during the morning session. Tlie better 
tone in Wall Street was responsible for 
some improvemi nt In the steels, but them 

very UlUe Interest taken In the local 
market. The alteration session was. en
livened by activity and strength in Car 
Foundry securities. * which rose two to 
three points on renewed report* that the 
company's trouble* are disappearing a no 
that a start shortly will be made to pay 
some of the back dividend* on the pre
ferred stock. Tt*e close was firm around 
the bt'st price* of the day.

High Low Lew
Bell Telephone .............. 1461 146* 1F.|
Brasilian Traction ........ «-1 «27 «21
c. P. R................................ 164 n
Can. Cement, com............ .. 64* 611 64*

...... 5*3
Can. Car Fdy.. com........ .. 3u* 28 36*

Do., pref.......................... .. 741 • 2J 74
Can. S. 8 . com. ........ a. .. 3»* »* 3>t
Can. lewomotlve ........... s:m
< 'an. Cottons ................... .. 52 52 52
Can. Gen. Klee................. 111 A
Civic Inv A Ind............. .. 811
Cop*. M A 8.................... .. 31 31 31
Itetmtf Vnttert .............
|h>ro. Bridg • ...................

..IM*

..IK
116
IK " IK

hum. TextlU .................. 82 B
Lake of Woods Milling 1» B
Laurent»-!"* Co................... 194 H
Inurcntul* Power ........... 65 A
Lyall Con««tn. Co .......... 79 B
MapD 1, af Milling
Montreal Tram . ......... 37 B
Montreal Cotton ............ 61 B
Mat Tionald Co.................. 11 B
Maekay Co. ................ B*B
N H Steel, com ............. twin
Ont. Steel Prods................ 18 B
Ogilvie, pref........................ ..112 112 112
Quebec Railway .............. 61 *5* 251
ICon Ion Paper .............. 12* B
Shaw inigan ........... ...... 127*A
Spanish Stiver Pulp ........ 17 B

Do., pref............................ 534 n
Steel of Can ..................... .. M* «4 «4
Winnipeg Ker. ............... <5 B
Way a ga mar fhilp ........... K A
than. War Loah (oldi ... .. 97 >7 >7
lK>m War Lutn (n-wi .. .. % H 9SJ
Royal Bank .................... 212
R rompt on ...................... .. &5 56 55

LLOYD GEORGE HAS 
COME 0VT IN FAVOR 

OF V0TESF0R WOMEN
ixmdon. March 28. — Mr. Lloy.d 

George made a declaration In the 
House of Commons to-day in favor of 
Woman Suffrage.

Mr. Aaquith said that the House 
Would not be unprepared to hear that 
he and other members no longer re
garded the question of Woman Suf
frage from the standpoint they occu
pied before the war. Mr. Asquith 
made tile statement In moving the 
adoption of a plan for electoral reform.

Mr. Asquith said hie opposition to 
Woman Suffrage always had been 
based solely on considerations of pub
lic expediency. The women had now 
worked out their own salvation. The 
war could not be carried on without 

What moved him especially, lie 
added, was the problem of reconstruc
tion after the war. He considered It 
to be neither Just nor expedient to 
withhold from wtfhen the power or the 

direct
<r-

Angl«»-Fren<*h 5». Oct.. 193rt . .... 92| 92*
V. K 5s. H-pt.. 1918 ............ ... 97 971
U. K :»*e. Feb . 1918 ............ . 99 1-16 MS-»
§L K,-S*a, Nov_ 1S1> .... 9H wa
V. K 6*». Feb.. 1919 .............. 99 1-16 99 3-14
U. K. 6*e. Nov . 1*21 ......... .... 96
A. T. Bee 5a, Aug .1919 .... .... 96* Ml
H*p. Franc» is. 1931 ...........
I*nri» «* Oct 1921 ..............

..«.144 14*

Maraellle* 6». Nov. 1919 ...... .... *4 941
Hussion Ex In. SD. 1*21 ...... .... *1
Russian Inti. ;»*». 1926 ... 2M 371
Ixrni 6». Auk.. 1917 .............. . 99J t«*H
Dora. Sa. April. 19.M .............. X. :r«
Pom. 6a. April. 1831 ................ .... *7 >71
Ih>m. 6a, April, 1926 ......... .... 97 >74
Argentine 6a. May, 1S2-» ........ . 991 IM
China 6h. 191» .......................... .... 96 971

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

<B> Wise m Ce.>
Bid Aek»«1

Aria. Coppcrfh-ld* .................. | f
Can. Copper

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MAMET

Winnipeg. March 26.—Tifie closing min
utes to-day were much quieter than usual 
with prices only fractionally changed. 
May wheat lost Ac.. July gained gc. and 
October closed unchanged. Oats was |c. 
down for May and July and unc hanged 
for October. Barley dosed unchanged. 
Fias dropped |c. In May and closed un
changed for July. It was a light trade 
in a narrow market to-dqy Wheat 
opened Irregular la the morning and a 
reaction seemed natural after the radical 
advance of Tuesday, but the prices acted 
very stubbornly and wheat levels soon 
failli d. The business was mostly scalp
ing. with a little spreading. No good 
buying appeared. This crop news was 
not so sensational, but the tightness of 
the situation Is the most bullish factor. 
Th> cash demand was only fair, with 
premiums, from unchanged to p- lower,_ 
Oats was offered more freely', but the de
mand and spread* were unchanged. 

Wheat- Open Close.
Mar .......................... Pw-lfw| tPH
July t....... -..............................  1875-1ST. 181
Get................................................15Î-lfi«| Ml

Gita—
May*............................................... CIJ €4
July  ....................................... 6L1 S2|
<>ct........................................... . 561 . B6|

Barley-
May ...................................... .

Flax-
May .........................................
July ............................ ........... .

Cas»» prices ; Wheat—1 Nor.. 1M|: 
î«: 3 Nor.. 1S1A; No. «. 172*; No.
No. «, 1311; feed. 1«1.
OtU-Î C W . U. Z C. Di extri F

feed. €l|: 1 feeil.«Gl»i; 2 fe»*d, W 
Barley—No. g 107* ; No. 1. W: rejectrd. 

r.- feed. 87.
Flax-1 N. W. 2621: 2 C. W.. 258J.

CHICAGO WHEAT%FIRM 
AFTER EARLY REACTION

M0A

»4

2 Nor.. 
5. 152*:

m

GAINS REPORTED BY
PARIS WAR OFFICE

Paris. March 28.—The following ofll 
rial report was issued this afternoon:

"Between the Somme and the Oise 
and- antitb nf -the -i Hee there were rut 
Important events during the night. 
The"1lrtllWy 7iring was rather heavy 
In the regltm of the lower Forest of 
Coney. North of the Alllette we made 
further progress, and also In the nee- 
tor east of the line Leultiy-Neuvlüe- 
sur-Marglval. where we captured sev
eral Important ixilnts of support.

In the region of Rhelms we made a 
surprise attack east of Neuville, tak
ing prisoner*.

In the Champagne late yederday 
rnd during the night the irtlllory 
fighting became violent, especially <n 
the region of Hutte-du-MbruII and 
Malsons-de-Champagne."

LUNCHED WITH KINO.

London, Mafcli 28.—Bir "Robert Bor
den and hia colleagues lunched with 
the King at Buckingham Palace to-day.

GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin. March 28.—An engagement 
with British troopa yesterday near 
CroleUlee, northeast of Bepaume, re
sulted favorably for the Germane, army 
headquarters announces.

Crown Reserve ............
Km. Ph.»ne .......... . „
Goldfield ..................... .
Hecla ........................................... I
ffrdley Cold ................................M
Holl'ng^r ............ ..............  6
Howe Sound . . .... .......... 6*
Kerr Lake ..............  :........ . 4*
Kmma Copper .......   1*
Green Monster ...............  1|
Jerome Verde ......................«... 2
Big Ledge 4
Inspiration Needles ...............   *
l.s Rose ..........................  SO
Magma ................................   47
Midvale ......................................... 60*
Mine* of Aina......... ................. 1<
NI pissing  ....... ,............. 8
Mtandard Lead ..A.-..............  |
Kt- wart ........................................  |5
Submarine ............... . ..........
Success ........................................  g
Tonapah ..
Tunipah n. !m..............................  i
Yukon ........................... ........ 2
Vnitcd Verde Ext. ............  ,38*
Twnapah Ext^n..........................  31
Mason Valley .............................. 6

COST OF LIVING IN
CAPITAL OF MANITOBA

Wlnnli«eg. March 28^-Having .com
pleted hia investigation into the cost 
of living. P. A. Macdonald, the Public 
Utilities Commissioner of Manitoba, 
hng reported that he found no evidence 
of any combine to. keep up the price 
of foodstuffs In Winnipeg. Prices here 
he reports, are not unreasonable .when 
compared *with itrices throughout the 
continent, nnd he found no other prin
ciple than that of supply and demand 
at work In fixing the cost of the ar
ticle* investigated.

Mr. Macdonald, who cyducted his 
Investigation at the request of the Pro
vincial Government, reports that lie 
considered*wring in futures a legitim
ate parUrtif the grain business so long 
as it I» conducted by recognized mem
bers of the Grain Exchange, but he 
speaks of .the harm done through spec
ulation by the general public.

(By Wise A Co.) 1 
Chicago. Marri» 28.—The trading on the 

grain exchange was narrower than for 
tlie last few flays, hut the market allowed 
no sign» of weakness and after a dip 
during the early part of to-da> '» aeasloa 
came hack Just b fore the close with sd- ” 
vunced prices over tlx* opening. May 
opened a point higher, with a spread of 
1X5-194* and sold off to 1821, closing around 
the low of Its opening prlees. Com was 
firm and closed around yesterday'# flg-

Bmorahall. Liverpool: Wheat firm but 
dull: arrivals fair;’ < <»nstimi>tlon reduced. 
Ymt purehaeee for distant delivery dllfi- 
vult owing, to fUmnesa of .holder». Argen
tine embargo keenly fell Corn strong, 
with light arrival» and .good ^demand. 
Oats strong: good general advance. 

Wheat- Op n High Low Clow
185 Cl 184J IK* 132* IX*

167; 16«; l‘*|
154*

l«î*©!67» 
1533 153*

1173*117;
H644M164

114*

May ............
July .........

.... 611 €12

Sept................ .... S3 p 52* 53

Wheat-
Minneapolis.

May ............ ... 19V @1«C«* My

156
July ........V.. 1<36

% %

F. Ira Haynes, 1114 Government 8t 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate
Canada Copper Co. ...........
Can. Cone. 8. tc R. ........... .

oronatlon Gold 
Granby
Int Coal A Coke Co. ........
Lucky Jim Zinc ...................
McGIHivray Coal ............
Portland Tunnels ............. .
Portland Canal .............. .
Jlambler Caritioo ...................
Standard Lead .................
Sn«»w*Wm ....... ...... ....,
Stewart M. A D.......... ..
Sloton Star ........
Stewart Land ........................

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek .................... .
Island Investment
Union Club (Deb ), new .......

Do., old ............... !.. .......
Colonial Pulp .............. ........
How* Sound Mining Co. ...

% % %
NLW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise * Co.)
Oi>*»n High 

Jan............ . «8.(16 18.13

18-.6S 18.84 
18.75 18.7»

19.0ft 2.1.00
, 2.00 MJ|

ITM
.06

■09
.09 .1#
.14

.06
ei*

.21 .24

.75 .«74
60

.75
. .22 23

7.00

.04
20.00
40.40
90.00

20
«50 7 M

iARKif.

Y,ow. Close.
18.IV2 18 11-13

19.05is.ü l».01-02
IH.90

18.82 18 82-0
W73 t*.70-8n

17.90 18.03-06

ÂÎJ9 111ft 13

55823^24841
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DEFERS ACTION MT 
RESERVE ASSESSMENT

Court of Revision Deals With 
Water Frontage and Other 

Valuations

Waterfront property assessment oc 
copied chief attention at the meeting: of 
the Court of Revision this morning, the 
interesting point with regard to the 
Cameron-Genoa Bay property on the 

— old reserve leading to careful consid
eration of the question of assessment 
of lands across the harbor within the 
old reserve.

A Question of Law.
In this matter, the subject was rais

ed by a written communication, which 
placed the assessment on the ship
building plant, a lease of «.23 acres be
ing held, at $«S,S10 on land, gpd 13.000 
on Improvements, and asked for the 
court to place the name on the roll.

The secretary read a latter laconic
ally stating that the lessees considered 
it to be Government land, and therefore 

w- they were not concerned with taxation. 
This letter came as the reply to the In
timation of the filing of the protest 

In explaining why be had not placed 
the property on the roll, the City As
sessor presented a confidential com
munication from the City Solicitor to 
him In March, 1116, advising him of the 
status of the city, as based on * case 
years ago before the late Mr. Justice 
Drake, and pointing out now the dif
ference between Dominion land and 
land held by the Crown In right of the 
Provincial Government 

The Court decided to take a legal 
opinion on the subject

Difficult Problem.
Alderman Dll worth pointed out them 

had been no conveyance of the prop
erty from the Government to the lea
sees, While Alderman Cameron said it 
presented, quite a problem whether the 
City should permit Industrie# to eecure 
land at nominal rental without taxa- 

/ lion across the harbor, In contrast with

vlir rated waterfront -property 
jk^he eastern side of the Arm. .»

Alderman Dlnad&le also took a slml 
1er line of argument to Alderman Cam- 
eren, In sneaking to. this question, and 
that of the frontagers to the u| 
harbor, from Rock Bay bridge to Point 
Ellice bridge.

They had lodged a protest against 
the assessment on that section of the 
waterfront, among the signatures be 
lng the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
Robert Foster. T. H. Leemlng, .JL 
Hutchison and sons, A. Coles, Thomas 
Hendry and the estate of Capt. William 
Grant. The assessment was con-

The Crease Homestead.
Although Mr. Crease did not appear 

In person, as twelve months ago. to 
protest against the assessment on the 
Fort Street property, a small reduction 
waà granted In his absence on portion 
of the estate. An appeal had been 
lodged against the assessments of the 
several parcels.

Alderman Dllworth said If the Crease 
family desired to retain so large an 
area for a home site In the heart of 
tllb city, It must be expected that they 
would have to pay taxation In keeping 
with adjacent residential property.

Alderman Walker pointed out that 
the argument had been that the pro 
pert y had a sentimental Interest, and 
It was not considered desirable to 
force such homesteads out of the city.
.Alderman Cameron said it had been 

stated to the last .*ourt that pome 
members of the family wished to sell 
during the boom, bet others had ob
jected. and so the situation stilt pre 
vailed.

The court decided to bring down the 
hsnnssm—it on the large block of the 
Crease estate behind the Fort Street 
frontage end going down to Rockland 
Avenue, to a comparison with the 
Spencer estate adjoining, and faring 
on Moss Street, and so a five per cent, 
cut was given. Others stood as aa-

Prlnce Oborge Hotel.
Russell A Hancox, solicitors, of 

Vancouver, appealed against the 
sment on the Prince George Hotel 

rite on the ground^ of over-valuation 
of land. The property Is held by 
company, the Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien. Consideration of the ap
peal stood over.

While the B. C. Protestant Orphan
age gets the usual statutory exemp
tion for portion of the property.

The 50th Regiment (Gordon) 
Highlanders of Canada

The 60th Headquarters, Willows Camp, 
Victoria, B. ti.

WANTED!
Reinforcements for 

Overseas Service
ALSO

A limited number of Men Wanted to 
join this regiment for special service in

Canada Only
For particulars apply at the Recruiting Office, 
comer of Fort and Goveriuiteut 8ts., Victoria, B.C.

Of Interest to the Bride
We make • special study of furnishing homes complete, 

carrying every article needed from garret to baaement. It 
is quite an advantage to get all your needs at one atore, and 
have one account. We have liats prepared of complete out
fits for 0200, 0260, 0300 and up. We will be pleased 
to show you these outfits whether you purchase er not. Call 
and see our

Three Room Outfit for
-=$200=-

-Table, Buffet, « Chairs, Carpet, Blinda, Curtains and

another sejen #cfefi the f 
(Charles Haywanl)# wrote as 
lower valuation, which had be

The court

acting tor
been set at 

the«14,400,
Ai

The appeals of Cross A Company 
and J. Keith Wilson were laid over 
for the representatives to attend at 
later date.

TEIiS EXPERIENCES 
ACROSS THE SEAS

Capt. W, H. Hayward, M, F 
P.., Helps Red Cross by Fas

cinating Story

Dinine ■«
Pole».

Mroem—Bed. Spring. Mattress I PU low», 1 
Spread, 1 Towels, 1 Pillow Cases, Dresser,

Blankets, 1 Sheets, 
Carpal, Curtains sad

Kltehen—Range, complete set of Hardware and Cutlery («4 pieces). 
Unoleum, 1 Choirs, Table, 44-plece Dinner Bet, Curtains. Poles and 
Blinds.

OTHER OUTFIT» »»»•, 0800 AND UP. 10% Discount far l

TANDARD FURNITURE CO. I

“If the women of Canada will only 
kefi on supplying socks and comfort 
bagr and other things of the kind for 
the soldiers they will be doing a use 
ful 'bit* In this war."

In theee words Capt. W. H. Hay 
ward, M.P.P., last night at the Prln 
cess Theatre urged the Importance of 
helping the Red Cross, an organisation 
whose usefulness he had had many op
portunities of observing in the past 
year. Capt. Hayward is a member of 
the Pioneers* Battalion which left here 
the second year of the war. and 
home on furlough to attend the s 
stone of Ike Legislature.

“U gives me groat pleasure to speak 
to a Victoria audience, particularly If 
It hag any power to assist the Red 
Cross,- he began. “I hare seen some
thing of the excellait work which they 
are doing at the front I have had the 
opportunity of visiting some of their 
leading hospitals In and around Lon 
don. and If anyone here wants to know 
what to do either for the soldier at the 
front or wounded In hospital let them 
make socks and com fort-bags.”

Soldiers* Wants.
Every wounder soldier brought back 

from the front would certainly want 
tobacco, tooth-brush, . tooth-paste, 
writing-paper. Through the Red Cross 
the men were given post cards te fill 
out. On these might be named any 
thing they wished to hava If It 
to be found in the Red Ooes supplies, 
It was sent to him. The Red Cross 
also made a point of keeping in touch 
with the prisoners of war liaOermany 
(thrrugh the Swiss Red Cross at 
Geneva) and had weekly reporta The 
Canadian Red Cross was In commuai 
cation In this way with 3,400 wo> 
n.rn and prisoners, and was sending 
them food and comforts at their vari
ous location*. Each day the society 
was sending 1,400 parcels of field com 
fort» out to the front. There was piles 
of work for the Canadian Red Cross to 
do.

3y the card system, too, people could 
find out the whereabouts of the grave 
of father, son or brother hilled in 
tion.. In time the Inquirer would, per- 

If such was at all obtainable, 
receive a photograph of the grave.

• Not Enough YeL 
1 have on many occasion* heard the 

remark: ‘Surely the Red Cross must 
have enough in hand!* ” said Capt. 
Hayward. “Now I know for a fact that 
there have been times (seek bn after 
the Somme lighting last SeptemberT 
when their stores are nearly depleted 
Now Is the time to do the work.” This 
year the fighting would be even harder, 
the casualties would be greater, and 
thj need for comforts, hospital sup 
plies, food and clothing for the wound 
ed. and prisoners of war would be big 
ger than ever.

The speaker later on commented on 
the splendid work which women were 
doing In the war. They were to be 
found at the base hospitals in France 
The comfbrj of the ambulance trains 
and boats was also referred to. At 
Dover the men were tenderly cared for 
in the station hospital If they were 
too seriously Injured to go on direct to 

m. The scene nt Charing Crose 
during any of the big battles was 
great and movmg one. , During the 
Somme fighting last surfuner he had 
seen the great press at people who 
blocked the Strand round Charing 
Cross while the trains had unloaded 
the wounded. Hundreds of ambulances 
were drawn up In an area from which 
the crowd was barred, and Into these 
the Injured men were lifted and driven 
away to hospital. Flower girls 
to be seen selling their wares among 
the cnlookers, and did a roaring busl- 

As the ambulances drove out 
flowers were thrown Into them.

If ever a man got a shiver of real 
pride of his country it was at such a 
time,” commented the speaker.

The other day I beard a lady make 
the remark: ‘I wonder when Britain 
will get a move on?' Nobody could ever 
have believed that she could do what 
she Is doing in this war. When the war 
Is over you may be absolutely certain 
that we shall have first of all to thank 
the Navy,” said the speaker amid loud 
applause. “When you come to consider 
that there is not a Genaan flag flying 
oa the seven seas; when you- remem
ber that the only representative* of 
the German navy that dare to come 
out In the open are those that creep 
up from under the water, then you 
have something to be profoundly 
thankful to our own navy for."

A description of the manner In which 
the' British destroyers come up In the 
Atlantic to escort the transport was 
given. It was with a groat sense of re
lief that the troops on ship-board saw 
them come. When the transport was 
safely in port they would signal a 
simple “Good Luck!** and steam off on 
duty again.

Another valuable branch of the ser
vice was the mine-sweeper. The men 
on these were heroes who every min
ute ran terrible risks. To the merchant 
marine another tribute was paid.

Army's Growth.
“In August, 1814, the British army 

was Just about the same sise as the 
army from Canada to-day.” said the 
speaker. This was hard to realise. The 
Canadian army would. If stretched out i 

olumu* of fours, reach 116 fillies, 
would lake 40 hours to pas» a fixed 

point. Canada had done a big thing In

raising such an arqiy. But Britain had 
; increased her small army to 4,464,400 
>nen thrown out on four battle-fronts. 
The Huns were still puzzling over how 
she had done It. -Hodge,*' the British 
farm laborer, had always been the butt 
of everyone. But now they had found 
"Hodge” to be-the best of soldiers. He 
had at last come into hie own. He had 
done splendid work at the front. But 
he was still ipore wanted In England 
to-day to raise the food for the people. 
And the men who made up that MUei 
first army which Britain sent across to 
France went through the most supreme 
teat of all. There they had faced the 
hell of Orman fire with very little 
■hell, very little high explosive, defend
ing British freedom, laying down Unir 
lives to secure the safety of the na
tion. ...

Like to Be British.
"If there Is one thing that hurts the 

Tommy, whether be be Australian, 
Canadian, or Britisher, It is any sort 
of tnvidfou* distinction made between 
the soldiers from different parts of the 
Empire. The men prefer the great big 
broad definition of - 'British troops.* 
They are all lighting for the same 
cause, all distinctions as between them 

le Invidious.” reminded the lecturer. 
Work in Arsenals.

Britain began the war with two 
lunitions arsenals. When be left Eng

land a few weeks ago there were *0 
Government arsenals and 4,446 con
trolled-firms. The response to the War 
Loan waa a wonderful thing. The fact 
that 11,404.404.640 had been subscribed 
gave some Idea of what Britain was 
doing to keep the Hun at bay.

The work of the Blue. Cross came In 
•r a measure of praise. On more than 

one occasion he had seen wounded 
horses taken away in horse-drawn 
carts or by motor truck back to where 
the surgeons could look after them. 
The men loved ’ their horses.

As long as our Tommies have those 
big hearts so long are we certain to be 
able le beat any other nation," said 
Capt. Hayward after telling the story j 
of a foldfer’s grief when one of the 
horses in a gun-limber which he was | 
driving"was killed by a shell explosion.

‘Tommy on Leave1* was another In
teresting topic In the lecture. It was 
a great sight tn see the men scrambling 
off the “leave” boat and hurrying to the 
train which would take them on up to 
London. What a reception they were 
given. Always coffee and tea and 
sandwiches et the other end. The wo
men were splendid in their prépara- 

They had not the exckewieat of 
battle, the sest of adventure to bear 
them up. Only waiting and long anx
ious hours.

In the air service the Germans were 
at the beginning superior. To-day the 
British were la the ascendancy. The 

with munitions. A year sgo there 
were twelve German styll*. one heard 
It said, coming across for sv

lng out. To-day twenty went over 
for every one that the Huns sent across 

Submarine Menace.
The blockade to-day was tighter than 

ever before. It could only be weeks at 
the most before the submarine menace 
would be closed up effectively as the 

«Un menace had been. The hero 
of the stretcher-bearers came in 

for a special word. And to the Tom
mies generally—to their fortitude 
lees than their unvarying cheerfulness 
—the success of the war would be due. 
The British Tommy, whether he came 
from Canada. Australia, South Africa, 
New Zealand, or Great Britaia, was un
conquerable. He It was who would win 
this war.

Entertainments.
Some of the comedies of war were 

touched on. These could be found In 
the great mud-boles, the rot-pest, the 
scourge of fleas. And the battlefield 
offered dramatic sights, the bursting of 
the anti-aircraft shell* the German 
flares at night, the explosions which 
cleaned out groat ahpli-holes such ss 
he had seen 73 M deep and T36 yards 
long. Bllletting was interesting, the 
pieces where they were quartered for 
the night sometimes being beyond de
scription. Tommy was wonderful In 
finding and creating entertainment for 
himself at the front, vaudeville, cinema 
shows, bands. The work of the Y. M. 
C. A. was pifcsiad very highly. — 

The Future.
In conclusion Capt. Hayward dwelt 

briefly on the future. Had anyone ser
iously thought of what the harvest of 
this war would be? What were they 
going to garner from it? At least free
dom and a feeling of charity towards 

fellows. And when they got 
Tommy back from the front they should 
have less machine politics. Tommy 
would make hie Influence felt. To-day 
nearly aU the big resource* of the 
country were In the hands of aliens. 
The people of" British Columbia* and 
Canada must see that they conserved 
their resources for their own returned 

a The country bad a duty to
ward .the returned soldier. When the 
men were mobilised they went to a de
finite destination and mobilised for a 
fixed purpose. When they were de
mobilised It should be seen that they 
were demobilised Into occupations. The 
country had found money for the war. 
Money must be found for the men 
secured peace. The man who was 
ready to die for his country, to keep 
Britain's freedom, must, in bounden 
duty, be glvltii every protection, *very 
opportunity to live in decent comfort. 
Let the country turn its national assets. 
Its steel and timber and fcoal and mines 
to good account. There would then be 
a place for every Tommy.

In closing Capt. Hayward spoke of 
the War Trophies* Exhibition now on 

the Belmont Block, the proceeds of 
which are to benefit the Returned 
Soldier.

The theatre was very tastefully de
corated for the occasion with Red Cross 
emblems, plants, and palms, the work 
being done very largely by Mro. H. M. 
Fullerton, convener of the Fowl Bay 
and Hollywood Branch of the 
Cross. Musical numbers were given by 
Mrs. J. R. Green, Mrs. Macdonald Fa
hey, and D. C. Hughes. Mro. A. J. Gib
son accompanying at the plane.

A vote of thanks was moved to Capt. 
Hayward by F. W. Jones, PreaK 
the Victoria Red Cross.
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Bead Carefully Every Word of This 
Statement and Judge for Yourself

The alterations to the B. 0. Dental Act covered by the 
revision of the legislation which is proposed at this ses
sion of the House, are distinctly in the publie intereste 
and worthy of the hearty support of the general public.

Here Are the Principal Changes Proposed
Reorganisation of the Dental Council—

Providing that in the future the public, as represented by the government, 
shell have e say as to its membership, the revision providing that the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council ehall appoint two member* of the council from among 
the registered dentists of the province, the other three member* being selected 
on a vote of the dentiste. "^*7

i Providing that the member* of the council ehall hold office for only one year.
These regulations are to take the place of the existing rule which provides 

for the live member» of the Dental Council being elected for five year terms on 
the vote of the registered dentist* only.

IS NOT THIS CHANG* IN 
THE PUBLIC INTERESTS?

2. Registration of Dentists—
Providing that not only ahall graduate* of dental college* who pas* the pro- 

\ vincial examination* be allowed to practice in British Columbia, but that 
■ dentiste holding certificates from the Dominion Dental Council (the highest 
and moat representative dental body in Canada) ehall also be given this right.

■ This l* simple justice to Canadian dentist» of reputation and rank who, under 
their Dominion certificates, are to-day allowed to practice in Nova Seotia, 
New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan, but against 
whom a dental barrier is raised at the British Columbia boundary line by the 
Provincial Dental Act.

N. B.—In urging the Justice of this claim for the recognition of Canadian 
dentist* It may be «fared that a statement as to the credentials of 142 registered 
British Colombia dentists, made recently, showed that 117 cam* from the United 
fffatsa, only 26 were Canadian and 2 from Great Britain.

IS NOT THIS RECOGNITION OF THE CLAIMS 
OF THE CANADIAN DENTISTS ADVISABLE?

3. Granting of Emergency Permits—
Providing that graduates of dental colleges which are‘approved by the Provincial 

Dental Council may be granted temporary permits for periods not exceeding elx months, 
to practice only In the offices of registered dentists and under the supervision of these 
registered practitioners.

In considering this clause It should be remembered that the provincial examinations 
for dentists* Hcenees are held only eemi-annually.

This provision Is similar to the regulations of the'* Dental Act of Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, in which provinces the action has in no way lowered the standard of # 
dentistry practice.

The public is fully safeguarded by the fact that man must be a graduate of an 
approved dental college and shall work only under a registered dentist.

DOBS NOT THIS RULE MEET THE VARYING DEMANDS IN 
THIS PROVINCE AND YET FULLY PROTECT THE PUBLIC?

Note In considering Paragraphs 2 and 3, as above, the reader should remember that 
. British Columbia le a province which le still in the era of development and that the 
vanting demands as to dental demands are subject to sudden change».

The changes noted above are designed to make the Act more eiaatio than at present 
and yet guard carefully against Incompetent practitioner» coming into the province.

|\

A Matriculation Standard for Dental Licensee—
Providing that the standard required of candidates for Rental licensee shell be the 

• equivalent of the standard required by the dental profession at the time the candidate
..._ graduated. *

Just what this means may be shown by an illustration. Many of the profeeeonr In 
the best known dental colleges of the world would. If they desired to engage In practice 
In British Columbia, be unable to qualify to take the examinations because of their not 
having required matriculation for entrance upon an Arts course at the university.

The matriculation requirements now demanded by the Provincial Dental Council, are 
above the requirements existing before 1614 for entrance to reputable dental college», 
members of the National Association of Dental Faculties.

Not 24 per cent, of the registered dentist» of British Columbia to-day eouid conform 
to the matriculation standard aa now fixed by the Council.

N. B.-r-What British Columbia needs is not only dental graduate* of 1414 
and 1117, but also the services of experienced dentists whose proficiency has 
been tested In the school of practical experience. The present matriculation re
quirements in British Columbia are to-day an Impassable barrier tor men of 
this class. v

18 NOT THIS EDUCATIONAL STANDARD 
DEALT WITH IN A FAIR MANNER?

6. Dental Advertising—
Providing that no registered dentist shall use fraudulent or misleading advertising in 

connection with his burines».
The present Act has no clause which governs advertising. The clause inserted in the 

revision is the clause now forming part of the Manitoba Dental Act and thoroughly pro
tects the public against the dangers of "fake” advertising.

IS NOT THIS PROVISION DISTINCTLY 
IN THE PUBLIC INTERESTS?

6. Penalties—
Providing for penalties for the violation of the Act of such a character as will make 

Sts regulations effective and kept to the letter.
It Is generally admitted that the penalty pqpyIrions of the existing Act are of such 

S character as to often lead to the measure, for this reason, being termed a "Joke." y
WILL NOT THIS ALTERATION TEND TO 
MAKE THE ACT MORE EFFECTIVE?

The reader is respectfully requested to drop a line to 
the representative in the legislature from his district re- 
queeting him to support the revision when the subject 
comes before the House.

■M
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Tie High Water Hail
Of high price* ha* not vet been reached. BUYING TO-DAY IS 

GOOD BUYDfO

liK y HEAT FLAKES (without crockery).
Urfe cart i ms 30c

B. C. or Pacifie Milk,
large caria ......... 10c Van Camp's Perk i 

Beane, 1 cans .. 25c
SMALL BROWN BEANS.

Extra value. 4 lbs. for . 25c
ShirrifPe Jelly Powders,

4 packets ............. 25c Sunkist Grape Fruit, 
I for ...L......... .. 25c

(Batter than Chocolate). Par lb. **4.......................« «M..W

Geldsn Leaf Fleur, PA A A
49-11». sack ............... tP^*TV

Local Potatoes, ffO CA
100-lb. sack.............<>AieUV

NO. 2 FEED WHEAT, 
toe-lb sack ............... $2.40
Phene ee 

Mall Orders 
Receive
Special DIXI BOSS’

Attention •Quality Ormta* 1217 OmriMiwl at

ee
•1
12

| Mean. Stewart Williams & Co. |
Instructed by 8. W. Benson. Bsq* 

wilt sell by Public Auction at his resl- 
t"1’ —-— deuce, 100"» 1'ort Street,

To-morrow, March 29
St 2 o'clock sharp, the whole of bis

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including:
Hx tension Dining Table. Diners, Buf

fet. nearly new Axmlnstar CarpeL 
Grass and Busy Chairs, Crockery and 
Glass w are. Brass Bedsteads, with 
Restm..re Mattresses; Bird's-Eye Ma- 
pi- Bureau. Mahogany Bureau, Car-.

« hairs, etc.; Hall Stand and 
Mirror; Enterprise Range, with gas 
attachments. Linoleum. Curtains, Re
frigerator, Wringer, Garden Hose, Gar
den Tools. Oirpet Sweeper, etc. A 
quantity of Books and other goods too,^ 
numerous to mention.

< ui view to-morrow rooming.

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS

MJtYNARD & SONS
AVCTIONEKR8

MORTGAGE SALE
Instruct., »by the mnrtra.ee we will 

sell at the
WÏlwn P»lr«m, «62 Yet* Strwt. an

THURSDAY, 2 P.M.
Fir» «nod Pool Tables, complete, with 
Veen. Belle. Ught«, etc.; I'uh 
ter. i *rd Tables and .nod Chairs to 
match; ft Poolroom Chaire, 20 Bra* 
Casus dora. Electric Sign. Killings and 
Qaa Ughls. Tobacco, Cigarettes. Pipes 
end Cigars, Slot Machina, etc.

<m rtew Thursday morning.

VETERAN FOIE ENGINE 
PASSES FROM USE

"John Grant," Bought in 1889, 
is to Be Sold to Lum

ber Mill *

Twenty-seven years ago she was a 
thing of beauty, admired by the clti- 
sens and christened In honor of the 
then mayor. To-day. forlorn, her boil
ers leaking, her pumps are to be sold 
to some up-Island lumber mill. Such 
Is the end of the famous Merry weather 
steam ftps engine “John Grant/’ which 
has* Been ordered to be sold by the City

A Child Could Go Barefoot in 
a So-Kosy Shoe and Never 

Miss the Stockings
That ia one reason why so 

many parents insist on So. 
Koey Shoes—they provide 
lueh comfort for growing 
feet. Spring deliveries of 
these Shoes now in stock, in 
button, lace and ankle strap 
styles. All leathers.

MUTRIE & SON
U03 Doaglas Street Phone 2804

PLACING CONTRACTS 
FOX GROWING SEEDS

Representative of Dominion 
Commissioner Discussed 

Plans at Meeting

Canadian CoHieries Plan De
velopments at Cumberland; 

More Coke Ovens

MAYNAMO A SONS, Auetianaar. 
Fhan. M7H. 72» View Straat

Motor Cycle Wanted

\ *z.
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Mon
day. April 1. 1917. for one motor cycle, 

or second-hand. In good condition. 
Tenderers must state pried* and make 
end give frill particulars of the ma 
■chinos they offer for sale. AH tender 
must be addressed to the City Pur
chasing Agent and marked on outside 
of envelope "Tender for Motor Cycle." 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted —

W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

What memories does the old engine 
call up, of fires she has fought, of the 
stir of forgoltenr conflagrations, of fire
men who have departed, of engineers 
who have coaxed and wooed her till 
the engine was able to throw its 766 
gailhna of water per minute.

Perhaps It were better to end thus 
than in the sad duty of pumping out 
basements like the still more famous 
Merryweather engine Deluge, which 
came freeh from the shops in the sis- 
ties, end did 26 years of splendid ser
vice before the John Grant replaced 
her. Bought during the regime of 
Chief Densy, through Hynry Chapman 
A Co* of Montreal, the engine arrived 
here on the Yoeemtte on December 7, 
1889, and n public test was made at 
the corner of Tates and Douglas 
Streets on December 11.1899, when she 
behaved splendidly, and acquitted her
self under Engineer Bush with the 
promise of the manufacturer*. * 
was equipped with two pumps, of six 
Inches diameter of piston, and a stroke 
ef eight Inches.

It was a day of célébrât Iona and the 
story of the test states that the Mayor 
was so pleased that all adjourned to 
the Clarence, then a fashionable house 
for civic gatherings, where the wlnri 
was opened, and prosperity to the de
partment duly toasted.

The Deluge that year had dsns 
splendid service at the Seattle and New 
Westminster fires, and the Victoria 
public congratulated themselve* that 
with the new engine they would 

.J better able to help their neighbors— 
perhaps people were more generous In 
the winter of *89 than to-day- for what 
chief would dare to recommend send
ing the best equipment and the most 
energetic firemen away now to fight a 
fire eighty miles away'

The engine has long since passed 
Into the reserve, and has been reçently

Tha Salvation Army 
industrial More

At till Douglas, will be pleased to sens 
4». your bom • for any cast-off clothing 
Ihon- MTS

1

7

Your New 
Camera

— . Should be an

ANSCO
They hsvR the latest Improve- 
ment» and give best result». 
Let us .how you their point, of 
esrellenc*. Full rang, of sises.

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist

tf.w Cor. Tat* sad Dougl* St... 
at the ». C. Electric Clock.

at No-, I, hall. One recent report de
scribed her: ‘Test show, average of 
422 gallon, under condition, of coax 

r. unable to maintain an adequate 
steam preMure for a considerable 
period, other feature, lutti,factory 

Bo terminai* the career of the “John 
Omni" with the Victoria Fire Depart'

TEACHERS SICKEN
Testing ef Pupils' Temperature fer 

Measles Leads te Pereenal

A rather unfortunate, but apparently 
Inevitable consequence of the City 
School Board deciding recently to sup
ply clinical thermometers to the 
schools, so that the teacher* could 
teet_ the temperature of children sus
pected to be In the early stages of an 
attack of measles, has been that ono 
or two teachers are themeelvea down 
with measles. Such Is the information 
given out. and Just what will 
happen now Is uncertain. There seems 
to lie considerate divergence o( opln 
Ion among wiedlca! men as to the best 
steps 16 stay the epidemic, although 
Dr. price, since he took office as health 
officer, hqp lost no time In attempting 
to stop the disease spreading.

It has been suggested to the School 
Board that the g> rimary schools should 
he closed for the first two weeks of 
April, since the Caster holidays would 

•begin anyway on Thursday week, 
April f. aad'sse If Ihe vacation would 
not prove a barrier to the spread of 
measles The extra four days' holiday 
would not make much difference In 
Primary classes. No decision on the

FURTHER EJTFENSIONS 
OF COMOX COLLIERIES

Directed to act as a medium between 
the seed growers and the dealers of 
Canada. In placing the seed raised by 
the Ijormer. C. A. McMeani, of Brant
ford. who ia acting on behalf of the 
Seed Division of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, addressed a meet
ing at the offices of the Victoria and 
Island Development Association last 
evening.

In Addition to explaining how the de
partment proposes to develop-the work, 
and find g market for the products 
raised. Mr. Me Means indicated that he 
would be ready to meet seed growers 
to-day t* arrange for contracts, and 
put them in receipt of the fullest in
formation.

Professor Stevenson.
Alderman Sargent presided, and II 

was left to Commissioner Cuthbert and 
ProfeeSor Stevenson, of the Sidney Ex
perimental Station, to explain the pro
gress which has already been made on 
the Island with regard to seed raising. 
Professor Stevenson showed that» the 
local effort» in a limited way With 
flower and vegetable seeds have been 
successful, and that while he urged 
the growers to concentrate on 
lines, the results obtained at Sidaey 
had warranted the conclusion that the 
climate is very satisfactory for a num
ber of seeds.

Mr. McMeans* address was listened 
to with keen Interest, most of the au 
dlence being professional growers o 
nurserymen, so the questions entered 
deeply Into the issues raised, and 
showed close acquaintance with the ac
tual experience under the climatic con
ditions of this Island.

He stated that In taking up his mis
sion, he had an undertaking with the 
Dominion Seed Commissioner that no 
attempt should be made to encourage 
people to go Into the business without 
a guarantee of selling the produce, and 
for that reason he was able to place 
contracts with dealers with those 
growers who were able to deliver the 
quality of seeds. Vp till the war til

In seeds were only 
distributors, not growers, and in that 

t differed frofd dealers else
where.

He pointed oui: "Production muet 
be economical, and because of that cir
cumstance Californian seed has taken 
a leading placed He pointed out that 
tremendous quantities of onlon snd let
tuce seed, practically the bulk of the 
continental consumption, came from 
California to-day, and as a conse
quence yople were actually planting 
seed In ! gardens here which had been 
sent East from the southern growers, 
and then re-dispatched West through 
the seed houses. In order to remedy 
the situation so far as It concerned 
Canada, the Dominion Government was 
offering a subvention of S cents a 
pound on sugar beet seed up to 16.666 
pounds, 23 cents on onion. 26 cents on 
lettuce, 6 cent* on radish, and 7 cents 
on carrot* per pound.

An Example From Sound.
The demand for sugar beet seed was 

brougivt home in the remark that the 
Dominion Sugar* Company required 

pounds of seed annually, to 
raise the product for its three factories 
in Ontario. Cabbage seed, he 
came now chiefly front Long Island, 
N. X-, and Skagit County, Washing
ton. If It wie possible to do it 
Ihiget Sound, why not acroes the line? 
Since sugar beet seed had formerly 
come through Gemma channels, front 
growers In Russian Poland and Aus
tria. it was now necessary to provide 
the seed from new sources. There ex
isted a great demand for mangold and 
sugar beet seed, and for the latter east
ern houses Were prepared to pay double 
what they are paying là Europe; arid 
he was able to contract for 80.666 
pound* of seed from stock furnished 
by the dealers, for the succeeding 
harvest.

"The district which by growing Seeds 
economically, and with the best re
sult*. ultimately must become the seed 
section of the country," he stated, and 
the test muât be based on seed ob
tained from the same stock seed, grown

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) 
Limited, finding business improving 
substantially. Is making a number bf 
additions and extensions to its No. 8 
mine. It is also considering unwkter- 
lng No. 4 shaft at Puntledge with a 
view to driving through to No. 4 slope 
and handling the lower seam coal 
through the shaft and the modern 
equipment on the surface. The com
pany le also preparing to operate In 
the seam of coal which has recently 
been discovered above the lower seam 
of No. 4 slope mine. The coal coming 
from the new seam will be handled at 
the present tipple of No. 4 mine, while 
the lower seam coal so soon as con
nection is made between No. 4 shaft 
and the present workings will all be 
handled by the shaft.

The company is constructing 126 ad
ditional coke ovens to Supply coke to 
one of its lai*ggst customers, and is 
considering the erection of 20 addi
tional ovens for the Ladysmith Smel
ter. which is now preparing to start. It 
Is also believed the company Is taking 
steps looking to the erection of a bet
ter) of forty or fifty of the most mod
ern *Ly-pioduct coke ovens the pro
duct of which will supply the greater 
part of the market on the Pacific Coast. 
A market for the by-products has been 
assured, and (t is understood the em 
pany is now negotiating with industries 
which require cheap fuH with a view 
to establishing them at Union Bay and 
supplying them jrlth gas from the 
ovens. While ths company 4a unwilling 
to commit Itself It le believed that the 
by-product ovens and opening of the 
mines are preliminary to the ultimate 
establishment of an iron and steel plant 
to utilise the extensive deposits of iron 
ore on the Coast, particularly on Tex- 
•da and Graham Islands and the large 
body of high-grade ore which has been 
prospected on the company's property

suits assembled later.
Mr. McMeans went Into the question 

of the great demand for culinary peas 
for seed, and was asked a number of 
questions -with regard to the duty on 
Imported weds, which appears at pres 

• ent tn be aud-Ar- ■aersae. - •

DIG FAMILY IN ASSET, 
SAYS DEAN QUAINTON

War Given New Poipiancy to 
Motherhood; Marriage a 

Social Act

v

"Mary comes before ue as the type 
of suffering motherhood." said Dean 
Quainton in a sermon recently. "This 
war has given a new intelligibility, 
nekr poignancy,to motherhood. We can 

her over a thousand battlefields 
searching the trenches for her dead, 
shedding over all a hallowed radiance 
of undying emotion. A man can only 
get down on his knees In wordless 
gratitude to such mothers.

"Motherhood is something that makes 
sacrifice uneecapable. Mothers have to 
bear their sons, bring them up plan 
for thetr career and their happiness, 
and then give them to another woman. 
There are those who advocate the 
shirking of the sacrifice, who say that 
It interferes with the living of one's 
own life. Another argues: Whgt do 
I owe posterity7 But that Is not the 
question. The question is: What do 
owe the past? The past and l|s great 
men who paved the way for us have 
gone beyond recall. But It Is still pos
sible to repay the past by serving the 
futur*.

Marriage a Social Act.
"You have growing boys and girls. 

Teach thedi that marriage la a social 
act. Teach them that It Is an lastltu- 
tlon not merely designed for the happi
ness of two young people. If thoae 
young people and ttjelr children fall as 
citizens the state will have lo bear the 
cost. Society has the moral right to 
have a say in our marriages. We

_____________________________ not la asarrytng live to ourselves.
ù'nd.r iwln» condition*, «id thr r«- •«*•> <*>*»•« «calant cu.tom of

New Easter 
Waists

739 Yet»» St. Phona 5510

New Leather 
Bags

Your Easter Outfit
With Splendid New Stocks We're.

Ready to Supply Your Needs
The Latest Novelties in Silk Fabrics for Spring

our forefathers of having the banns 
published. They recognised that mar 
riage is a matter of public Interest In 
which the public has'a right to speak. 
Marriage Is a social act and the house 
held thuH built is a part of the state;
The children that are reared In it are a gw*

Bilk Paisley Crêpes, 84 Inches wide. In various col
ors and color combinations—blue and red. navy 

' and red. and many other two and three-tone 
combinations. PI AA
Per yard. #1.85 and d>l.eW

The Latest Nevelty in Pspile—These come In gold, 
mustard. King's blue. ease, grey, old. rose, apple 
green and buff grounds, with vàrlous colored 
•tripes and designs; 98 Inches wide.
Per yard .........«.°... i..............

Pansy tussore and Bees Bilks. In gold, saxe, old 
rose, white and natural grounds, with coin spots 
of various coloring»; also stripes and -.medallion 
effects: 28 Idches wide. PI AA
Per yard. $8.00 and ............................ .. V-*-*VU

Taffeta Bilks, la shades of strawberry, saxe, sahd. 
chart pagne, pink, sky, navy, Russian green, 
wine, shadow lawn and black; 26 and h 
46 Ins. wide. Per yard, 08*00 and.

$2.00

$2.25

Washing Bilks In white grounds with gold. navy. 
x strawberry, pink and black stripes; AA

M Inches wide. Per yard ........................tP-l-eW

Striped end Plaid Taffetas and Meeealinee, In black 
pnd white, blue and white, brown and white, 
green and white, mauve and white, reseda and 
white, black and blufe and white and black. 
These Include various width Stripes and size 
checks; 14 Inches wide. (P4h
Per yard ............. ...........

Paisley Mulls, In white grounds, with various col
ored effects; 12 Inches wide. PI AA
Per yard ........................................................ ^leUW

Georgette Crepes. 40 Inches wide, in all FA
the leading shades. Per yd. ff.75 andOlwv 

Batin Striped Crepe de Chine, 46 inches wide, in 
shades of pink, old rose, gold and ^2

—Silk Section. Main Floor
cream. Per* yard

/

Hosiery Week -\

THURSDAY'S SPECIAL
Women's Cotton Lisle and Fibre Bilk Hess,

with extra spliced heels and toes. Black 
and whfTe. Sizes 8% to 16. Regular 16c 
zrahies. Special, Thursday, QQ/«
%lr..................................................... „...y£OC

Women's Fibre and Bilk Lisle Hess, a splendid 
quality, which will give good wear Come* 
with wide garter top and reinforced in ; all 
wealing parts. Choose from black, sky end 

. pink. Slam ft» to T6%i. - 'tULe
Prie* ......... ...............................  ...........vW

Buster Brown's Bister Hose,
fine mercerised 1-1 rib He 
white. Sizes 6Vt te 16.

for children. A 
ee in black and

Busier Brown Hose, for boys, 
durable ribbed Hose.
Price .................. $..............

A strong

-Hosiery Section. Main Floor

_______ _______ J
Smart Gloves for Easter

Perrin's Washable Chamois Gloves at Superior 
quality, white. Prix seam sewn, with one-dome
fastener; Sloes to 7. Price....................$2.68

Perrin's Fine French Kid Gloves, in black and 
•white, with fancy black and white points, pique 
sewn, with long aacque wrist, aises 6% to 7.
Price .... .... .... .............................. OS.dB

Glove Section. Main Floor

Showing of Easter Millinery
An unusually fine collection of Easter Millinery 

Fashions that display extraordinary character and 
distinction, developed Into wanted styles and àt 
prices to soft the thriftiest shopper. ------------ -
Shapes, from 11.56 to .................................... ...$6.66
Ready to*Wears, from $1*5 te............... ....$7.»$
Trimmed Hate, from 88.66 to....................#25.00

^ — MOIInery Section. First Floor

Woman's Smart Suits 
for Easter

We are showing an Extensive collection of new 
Spring Suits that are ^specially smart and charm
ing. Developed from the season'» most favored 
fabrics. In 'all the wanted colors. The prices are 
most reasonable. We direct j»artlcular attention 
to the new Suits priced at $17.50 to 02B.OO, 
as they are pagtlcularly good. Other Suits range 
In prices up to $55.490. We invite you to s*e 
these new- models on display in our Mantle rtrotlon, 
First Floor.

f

New Veils for Easter
A large assortment of Van Raalte Veilings In plain 

mesh, with fancy borders; aleo a good choice of 
Fancy Mesh Veilings in black, white, purple, 
navy, brown, grey, black and white. All prices
ranging from 86c to ........................................$1,5$

The Individual Van Raalte Veils, in good variety, 
black, navy, brown, white, etc. Price. 9I;66 
to ................................................................................$1*50

Veiling Section, Main Floor

Easter Neckwear 
Novelties /

A large display of Neckwear tn the newest <>- 
signs, which Include flesh, inalse and white, 
smartly trimmed with lace edges; also Paisley 
silk trimmings." Price ....................................$1.25

Another assortment Includes the n.ew sailor col
lars These also come in flesh, maize and white, 
with novelty trimmings. Price .$1.5$

Many of our new Collars are made up in white 
net with embroidered designs; also the
popular Georgette crepe. In white, pink and 
malse. These are prettily finished with pale 
pink and blue embroidered edges dnd guipure 
lace trimmed. Price $1.76 to . ............... .-$2.50

The new Broad Cloth and Nun's Cloth Collars are 
still Ip great demand for the Easter Suits. We 
have a splendid range, priced from $2.66 
to ...» .... •••• ••»••••»»•••••»»»•$$•$$

—Neckwear Section, Main Floor

trust to the country, a trust for the 
church, a trust from God.

Family an Asset.
•We are apt to forget what an asset 

a big family is. The children learn 
there the spirit of give and take, much 
more than they would be likely to do 
In a small family. Teach the rising 
generation these truths and eugenic 
laws would be partly unnecessary. And 
while on one side there afe families too 
small, perhaps, on the other there are 
families too big. But the war had 
come to make us look at childhood, 
motherhood, fatherhood, in a new light. 
Many of the things we had come to re
gard as necessary In Ihe home we no* 
know to be superfluities. The sturdy 
men that the war has taken from us 
we can and must replace if we are do
ing qur duty. Manhood, womanhood. I 
hope, will not be unresponsive to the 
call that comes to ua In this wâr we 
have discovered not only what our men 
van do. but also we have rediscovered 
our women. The state, too, has come 
to a new responsibility As e result of 
the war It will assume fuller control 
and responsibility for those children 
and parents who cannot take cars of 
themselves. And the responsibility will 
extend to the care of defective children. 
I do not believe that individually 
either our manhood or our womanhood 
will fail to assume their part of thg 
responsibility."

Betty was milking the cow when the 
mnd bull tore over the meadow. Betty 
did not stir, but continued talking. 
Observers who had run Into safety 
saw to their astonishment that the bull 
stopped dead Within a few yards of the 
maid and cow, turned round, and went 
away sadly. "Weren't yon afraid? 
Why did he run away?" asked every
one of Betty. "He got scarett." *ntd 
Betty. "This cow is his mother-in- 
law/*

/

BREAD FLOUR
We positively guarantee the “SYLVESTER BRAND OF BREAD 
FlZtUR." milled for family use. only, per sack     $2.5#
t«. .a GviyivriR mo ca fee /.«*

LAWN ROLLERS
To Rent! To Rent! To Rent! To Rent! $1.$# per day, $1.75 for 

two. We deliver and call tor IL

HARDWARE CO., LIMITEDDRAKE
MIS Deuel.. •

NEW WELLINGTON 
GOAL

We hare a Urge supply of our celebrated
Washed Hut Coal, per ton, delivered............................
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, deliveréd.. ST.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Bread St Phene 047
Our Method i 2. sacks to the ton and IN lbe. of eoal la woh each.

-(Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
.


